
roy Appealed fo in vain.—Copper Thieves Let Go to Appear When Prime minister win be mi 
h j Right In a Few Days LISBON, Portugal, Feb. 23—(By way 

of the Spanish frontier)—The Govern
ment apparently is greatly perturbe! 
by the discovery of a wide-spread re- 

Afition volutionary plot. Arrests of suspecte 
n" are being made daily. Confldential in

formation has reached the authorities 
that a cargo of arms and ammunition 
for the revolutionists is being brought 
from Germany.

A keen watch at all ports has been 
ordered and the coast is patrolled by

ll

Scarcity of Labor In the West— 
— RailwayDetective Killen informed the court 

that at the time the stolen goods were 
bought Sellg had no license, but 
thought he had one now.

The Court—“Are you a junk dealer?"
Sellg—"I run a grocery store and sell 

junk too.”
The Court—“Funny business."
Sellg—“Garson bought them goods 

tlso, sure.”
The Court—“Oil! Garson is as bad as 

you, and you are worse than Garson.
See here, Sellg, I'll give you twenty- 
four hours in which to return the stolen 
gods to Mr. Elkin.”

Mr. Bikin informed the court that 
thirty-four hundred pounds had been 
stolen.

The Court—"Sellg, you have got to 
stop buying stolen property. I am go
ing to put a stop to the hellish prac
tice indulged in by you Jews in buy
ing from thieves. You come from Rus
sia to escape persecution to a country 
of freedom and you abuse the privi
leges we give you. You act as fences 
for thieves and criminals. Garson is 
as bad. No wonder you people can buy 
mansions after being out here for only 
a short time. Your hellish greed is at 
the bottom of the whole affair, and I 
am going to stop this practice. I will 
lay the matter before the attorney 
general and recommend that you be 
prosecuted. Yop will also be prose
cuted for carrying on a junk business 
without a license. Now Sellg, go and 
give Mr. Elkin his property and pay 
for any shortage.”

Mr. Baxter—“May 1t please your hon
or, in view of what the accused have 
told, I ask leave to withdraw the for
mal plea of not guilty and enter a plea 
of guilty.”

McCaHum and Sullivan were then 
brought before his honor,- and after 
promising to be good in the future 
they were allowed their liberty on en
tering into a bond for five hundred 
dollars, the condition of the obligation 
being that they would aid the authori
ties in the prosecution of these Jews.

The civil non-jury case of LePorte 
Martin Co. vs. Josephine LeBlanc was 
then commenced.

Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. C„ and Mr. C.
S. Hanington appeared for the plaln-

F\J; I*oblfeaux of Rlchi- -LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Feb. 23—An ex- 
bucto for the defendant. plosion has occurred in the mine of the

This is an action for a quantity of Iron Mountain Coal Company near 
liquor which the plaintiffs claim they Central City, Ky. It is not known how 
shipped the defendant. The amount in- many men there were in the mine at 
volved is eighty dollars. The plaintiffs the time of the explosion. The mine is 
called the defendant as their witness, new burning.
and before she took the stand it was ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 23—There were 
discovered that she could speak but some anxiety in the State Capital this 
little English. After some delay Mr. morning when Senator J. P. Allds 
H. O. Mclnemey, barrister, was in- opened his defense in the Conger bri- 
duccd to act as interpreter, and he bt ry charges. The first sensation came 
filled the Job to the satisfaction of the ' at the very opening of Attorney Llt-

, tleton's address. He announced that 
After the evidence of the defendant ; Allds had filed with the clerk of the

' Senate his resignation pro tempore of 
the Senate.

POINT A PITRE, Guadeloupe, Feb. 
25—During a clash between the sugar 
can cutters, who are on strike, and the 
soldiers, three strikers were killed and 
several wounded. Two gendarmes re
ceived wounds. The sugar fields are 
burning, having been fired by the 
strikers.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 23—Madame 
Vera Kommisarzhoffskaya, the actress, 
is dying at Tashkent from smallpox. 
She contracted the disease there where 
she insisted upon filling an engagement 
after smallpox had been discovered in 
the city.

Proceedings in the county court this 
morning were somewhat exciting 
when His Honor Judge Forbes told 
Jacob Selig, a Russian Jew that he 
was as bad as a thief and that if he 
did not conduct himself better in the 
future, Dorchester was the place for 
him.

All this arose out of the copper 
stealing case and His Honor intimat
ed that there were more than the 
prisoners and Selig Implicated in these 
nuumerous Carleton robberies. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K.C., counsel for McCal- 
lum and Sullivan withdrew the form
al plea of not guilty and entered a 
plea of guilty. His Honor allowed 
the prisoners their liberty upon their 
entering into a bond for five hundred 
dollars.

James Seal was sentenced to life 
imprisonment in any country other 
than Canada—preferably England.

When the court opened shortly af
ter ten o’clock this morning Seal was 
brought into court.

His Honor—“You are without any 
moral principle and I am afraid that 
your mania for stealing is too highly 
developed for me to cast you loose 
upon the country. You are not too far 
gone to reclaim—but that rests with 
yourself. If I were to send you to 
Dorchester Penitentiary, you would be 
a burden on the community when you 
are liberated. At the earnest solicia- 
tion of your friends I am going to 
suspend sentence on the condition you 
are shipped to England.

“It is a painful thing to see you 
standing in that dock, but I suppose 
it will be a lesson to you. You tell 
me that your father and brother are 
living in Brighton, England. Well,go 
back to them and lead a new life. You 
will be remanded to gaol for the pre
sent until your friehds raise sufficient 
money to procure your passage. How
ever, if you are not on your way 
within one week after this court ad
journs I will give you a long term in 
Dorchester Pententiary."

Deputy Chief Jenkins assured the 
court that Seal had assisted the police 
in identifying some of the stolen prop
erty.

Seal was then taken back to jail.
Sullivan and McCaHum, together 

with their counsel, were closeted with 
his honor in his office for some time. 
Shortly before eleven o’clock his honor 
resumed his seat on the bench and 
called Jacob SeHg, a Jew, to the stand. 
The latter was not sworn.

The Court—“I want you to tell the 
truth, Selig.”

Selig—“Sure.”
The Court—“Did you ever go to 

Carleton to buy copper from the pri
soners?”

Selig—"No. They came to me. I 
bought five hundred pounds from a 
man last September.”

The Court—“Have you a junk li
cense?”

Selig—‘iSure.”
The Court—“Produce it."
Selig—“Killen has it.”________

Against
Aud.lor M ssing.

troops.
AMOY, China, Feb. 23—A Japanese 

was killed here today by the acciden
tal ignition of a high explosive con
cealed in his clothing. It is suspected 
that the man had planned, an assass
ination.

CALCUTTA, British India, 'Feb. 23 - 
Chinese troops today entered Lhasa, 
the capital of Tibet, and the residence 
of Dalai Lama, the supreme head of 
the Lamaist pierchy who upon the ap
proach of the soldiers fled with several 
of his ministers into India. Serious 
trouble has been anticipated owing to 
the action of the small Chinese army 
which, marching from Sze Chuen, 
China, subdued eastern Tibet, levying 

T- contributions on the Lama's people and 
Connor, who claims that his daughter si10Wing n0 respect for the 
died as a result of cross-infection tries. The Tibetans resenting the dese- 
caugdit at the city hospital, has given cration of their holy places, petitioned 
notice that he will sue the board of the Chinese foreign board praying that 
governors of the hospital for dam- the Emperor of China interfere in the 
ages. He claims his daughter was sent interests of the Buddhists. The peti- 
to the isolation hospital to get treated tion was disregarded as the Chinese 
for diphtheria and that while there propose to make the administration of 
she contracted scarlet fever. the country purely Chinese. The Dalai

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 23.—J, W. Lama appealed to Lord Minto, the 
Murray, travelling auditor of the Ca- Viceroy of India, but the latter refus- 
nadian Northern Railway, between Ed- ед to intervene 
monton and Humboldt, has disappear
ed. He is believed to be financially in
volved.

' OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 23.—The condi
tion of the prime minister gives no 
occasion for alarm. He has had a bili
ous attack and cold which confined 
him to his bed for a few days. He is 
recovering and will be in the House 
next week.

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 23.—There 
is such a demand for help from all 
parts of the province that the provin
cial government Immigration office and 
employment bureau are urging 
press to assist in securing men. Pro
vincial immigration superintendent, 
Just returned from a trip east, says he 
found conditions in Ontario and Que
bec Just as serious as in Manitoba.

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 23.—C.

the

monas-

When the Chinese 
trqops were reported as moving from 
the province of Khan ostensibly to 
strengthen the garrison at Lhasa, the 
Lama hastily quitted the capital anü 
proceeded toward Barjiling.

ANOTHER DISASTER
IN Kentucky mine KILLED HIS OWN CHILD

I
IN DRUNKEN QUARRELFirst Blood in Conger Charges—Sugar 

Cane Sir.kirs Killed—Aciress 
Dying of Smallpox. Toronto Business District Has 

a $30,000 Fire

Panic io a Sunday School FoiLws Gas 
Explosion—Woman is Charged 

With Murder.

*
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Feb. 23. - 

The coronor’s jury in the case of Paul 
Simbolski, found the man's death was 
caused by shots from a revolver in 
the hands of Mary Matviou, who as 
a result has been committed for trial 
at the June assizes.

TORONTO, Feb. 23,—Fire last night 
in a building at .8 Adelaide street west 
caused damage amounting to $30,600, 
divided as follows : Art Wall Paper 
Co., $20,000. T. W. Capp Co., jewellers, 
$2,000. J. E. Bruxer, $2,'00. C. F. 
Glass Co., $1,000. Ryrie Bros., owners 
of the building $6,000. The loss is 
mostly covered by insurance. Upset
ting of a candle in the basement was 
the cause of the fire.

QUEBEC, Feb. 23.—During a heated 
quarrel with his wife one day towards 
the end of January, Arthur Baker, of 
St. Oliver street, threw a hammer at 
the woman which struck the wall and 
rebounded striking his three-year-old 
child and inflicting injuries from which 
the little one died yesterday. Baker 
has been arrested on the charge of 
wounding, but it is likely as a result 
of the coronor’s inquest a more seri
ous charge will be laid against him.

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 23. — Fifty 
children in the school room of the 
first Congregational church had a nar
row escape last evening when there 
was an explosion of gas in an adjoin
ing room, caused by a leakage in the 
pipe and escaping gas ignited from a 
burning jet. Glass in the communi
cating doors was blown to pieces and 
the doors leading to the street knocked 
off their hinges. No one was injured.

court.

was taken the case adjourned until 
next term on Mr. Hanington paying 
Mr. Robldeaux a counsel fee.

This afternoon the case of Graft 
Dick will be tried. Mr. J. p. m. Bax
ter, K. C., will appear fçi the plain
tiff and Mr. E. S. Ritchie for the de
fendant.

vs.

NOTABLE ADDRESSES BEFORE 
THE FORESTRY CONVENTION

BANK CLOSES WITH 
SH0RTA6E OF $144,000

Rrollems of Consemllon the Leading Feature—Our Greatest 
Natural Besourees In Urgent Need of Protection 

—Eleventh Annual Bothering Inspectors Discover Deficit—Not Known 
Yit Who It Responsible.FREDERICTON, N.B., Feb. 23. — 

The eleventh annual convention of the 
Canadian Forestry Association opened 
at the legislative building this morn
ing at ten o’clock. The convention 
was formally opened by Lieut. Gover
nor Tweedle. Addresses by Premier 
Hazen, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon. B. 
F. Pearson, and others followed.

Three very interesting papers were 
read at the morning session by Messrs. 
Jones, Miller and Whitman, which are 
given elsewhere,

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor 
general, one of the vice presidents pre
sided in the absence of the president 
and Senator Edwards, the 1st vice 
president.

Lieut. Governor Tweedle formally 
declared the convention open. He ex
pressed gratification at the great In
terest manifested throughout Canada 
in forestry and its problems. People 
had been aroused to the necessity of 
forestry protection, the rapid decrease 
in the quantity of standing timber 
having pressed the matter on their at
tention. The forest were a great as
set and as such should be preserved 
for posterity. In future the govern
ment which expected to have the con
fidence of the people would take steps 
to protect the timber. Two great 
questions of the day with which the 
government must deal were “back to 
the farm,” and "protect the forests." 
(Applause).

Secretary Lawlor read a number of 
letters expressing regret on account of 
Inability to attend.

An address by Premier Hazen fol
lowed. On behalf of the legislature 
and province he welcomed the mem
bers of 
soclatlon.
that the timber Industry of 
Brunswick was well represented and 
also the United States and the other 
provinces of Canada were represent-

BOSTON, Feb. 23.—The National 
City Bank of Cambridge closed its 
doors today. The bank was closed by 
order of the comptroller of the cur
rency at 'Washington. A bank exam
iner is now In charge of the lnstitu- 
tkn.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—A shortage 
of $144,000 In the individual deposits 
caused the closing of the doors of the 
National City Bank of Cambridge, ac
cording to inform ition received by the 
ci*nptroller of the currency. It Is not 
known here who Is responsible for the 
shortage.

BOSTON, Feb. 23.—The National City 
Bank was organized in 1865 and has a 
capital of $100,000. Of late years its 
business has been small, owing to the 
competition of several trust com
panies. Its last report showed a sur
plus and undivided profits of $46,000. 
Its deposits are $454,000.

the Canadian Forestry As-
He noticed with pleasure 

New

ed. MURDERER GIVES SIGNS
OF BEING INSANE

New Brunswick had not the large 
area of timber lands that other pro
vinces had. These lands, however, 
were a source of large revenue and as 
such deserved all the protection that 
could be given.

The preservation of water powers, 
and the preservation of game, were 
probably the two problems most close
ly allied with forestry. In conclusion, 
he hoped that the meeting of the as
sociation would result In the further
ance of the conservation of the natu
ral resources of Canada.

Charged WÜh Bru tat Murder of an Old 
Lady—Tells Many Fantastic 

Stories.
PETERBORO, Ont., Feb. 23—Robe-t 

Henderson, in jail here charged with 
the murder of Martha Henderson near 
Norwood, is apparently unconcerned 
over his position and the impression 
is gaining ground that he is Insane. 
Henderson has instructed lawyer Kerr 
to leave no stone unturned in his de
fence as he claims to have moneyed 
friends in England. He has told si 
many absurdly contradictory stories, 
however, that little confidence is plac
ed in him. His deliberate attack on two 
old ladles from whom he could not ex
pect to get money, Is In itself strong 
evidence of Insanity, " ~

Hon. C. W. Robinson, leader of the 
opposition, spoke briefly.

Mr. Hazen, he said, had mentioned The Moncton hockey team will arrive 
that the forests supplied the greater this afternoon for their match with the 
part of the revenue of New Brun- All-St. John team this evening. Inter- 
swlck. In view of that fact it could est In the game із keen. The rivalry

between the two teams is intense. The 
railway town boys form a fast septette 
and intend to give the locals a hard 
natch. The All-St. John team will 
line up as followsr Crlbbs, goal; Tully, 
peint; Fillips, cover point; McQuarrie, 
rover; Clawson, centre; Parker, right 
wing; Paterson, left wing. The 
w'Jl face George Blizzard as referee.

be seen how important forestry is to 
the people of the province. Although 
the forestry association had been In 
existence several years, there was still 
great ignorance concerning Its nature 
and object. He hoped that such ignor
ance would soon be removed.

men
{Continued on Page 9.),

JUNK DEALERS 'BY JUDGE FORBES
by His Own BonraLAURIER’S CONDITION 

NOT AT ALL SERIOUSSelig and Garson Told They are Worse Than 
Thieves—Seal Sentenced to Life in England

Troops in Possession of Tibetan 
Capital—Emperor and British V.C2-

PLOT TO OVERTHROW 
SPANISH GOVERNMENT
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NEGRO DESPERADO 
SHOOTS OP TRAINMagnolia Metalі

Two College Men are Fatally
Injured

Accused Part/ of Malting Rsiarki About 
Young Mulatio Worn in—A 

Desperate Figh'.

The best bearing metal for all classes of machinery, 
high or low speed.

ALSO COPPEMNE
)

Tough, hard, finest and No. i.In these grades. NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—.Harrison 
Higbee and Leslie Lord, two young 
Yale graduates and prominent In North 
Jersey, were wantonly shot down and 
probably fatally wounded today by an 
Infuriated negro in the smoking car 
of a Jersey Central train, in which 
they were riding to their homes In 
Newark.

Accompanying Higbee and Lord were 
Gale Young of York and his cousin, 
Roger Young of. Newark, both Prince
ton graduates. Boon after the train 
left Jersey City the negro desperado, 
who was accompanied by another man 
of his race and-a mulatto woman, ac
cused the Cour young college men of 
making remarks about the woman. 
Lord was about to reply, but Higbee 
told him. to keep qtriet.

"Don’t you tell me to keep quiet,” 
yelled the negro, as he leaped to 1,1s 
feet and drew a revolver. “I’ll quiet 
you,” and he opened fire on the four 
yiung men. The first bullet went 
through Lord’s stomach and he drop
ped to the floor. The second ploughed 
Into Hlgbee’s chest and then Gale and 
Roger Young leaped for the negro, but 
he continued ohooting, the shots caus
ing a panic in the car and passengers 
stampeded for the doors or hid under 
seats.

Gale Young went down under a blow 
on the head, but Roger held on to the 
man, who had emptied his pistol and 
who was ro powerful that he dragged 
Roger Young with lilm from the train 
while It was making twenty miles an 
hour. Roger Young went with him. In 
striking the embankment Young’s grip 
on the negro was broken and the des
perado disappeared in the darkness. 
His companions also leaped from the 
train and got away. When the train 
stopped the wounded men were taken, 
to a hospital In Jersey City, where It 
was said they would probably die. 
Roger Young was found on the track 
a half mile back, badly stunned but 
not seriously hurt.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. В

SNOW SHOES
At Special Prices

«шмммммаШмйі TTIT ■ . ........ ~

INDIAN MADE — The correct shape for easy walking 
The Bows are made from Ground Ash which is very 

tough and the filling from well stretched Calf Skin, which 
will not sag when in use. - - --- -,

Boys’ Size, former price per pair $3.00, now $2.40 
Ladies’ “
Men’s “

3 25, 
4.75,

2.60
3.80

X

IS ss ss IS ss

Emerson ®, Fisher, Ltd.
* 25 Germain Street.

MID WINTER SALE
♦

NOT ONE FINE DAY IN 
THE WHOLE SEVENTEEN

Men’s Black Overcoats
Made in the latest style—Sale Price $7.35

College Style Overcoats
Regular Price $10.00—Sale Price $6.85

Boys’ Overcoats
S3 35, 365, 3.85, and $4.65

G. P. B. Steamer Montcalm 
Arrives a Week Late

Her One Solitary Passenger Exporfiicedtke 
Worst Trip le Years—Moveneets 

ef Older Vessels.
4

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

Seventeen days out from Bristol, C. 
P. R. steamer Montcalm reached port 
and docked at No. 1 berth at 9.30 
o’clock this morning. The steamer has 
a very rough passage, terrific Weather 
being encountered during the entire 
voyage. It was one of the worst trips 
that Captain Hodder has experienced 
in years. The Montcalm was consid
erably delayed by the storms. She 
shculd have arrived in port early last 
week. The steamer brought one pas
senger, an Englishman, bound for the 
west.

Captain Hodder said the Montcalm 
left Bristol on Sunday, February 6. 
firon after she had left port heavy seas 
and strong winds were encountered. 
During the trip across a succession of 
southwest and northwest gales were 
experienced. Up the bay to the Lurch
er the steamer was lh a thick fog. A 
heavy easterly gale with snow pre
vailed until the vessel arrived In port. 
There was hardly one fine day In the 
entire seventeen, 
large general cargo the Montcalm 
brought 40 sheep to this port. An extra 
crew will work on the steamer in or
der that her sailing will not be ma
terially delayed.

Allan liner (Sardinian has shifted over 
to the East Side from No. 4 berth, 
where she will take on cargo. The 
steamer sails at noon tomorrow for 
London via Havre.

Passengers fer the Empress of Ire
land and Grampian arrived today on 
the Montreal Express. The majority 
of the passengers will come In tomor
row.

Allan line officials announce that the 
Grampian will not sail until Saturday. 
Both the Empress and Grampian will 
have large numbers of passengers.

f

All .that is new in
string Gloves. 

Hats and Shirts. The Nattiest of Men’s 
Neckwear,

Now Ready

Our $1.00 Shirts have no equals
in Style, Colors and Fit,

F. S. THOMAS Stores close at 7 p. m
I 539 Main St.

In addition to a

s St. John, Feb. 23, 1616Stores close at 6 p.m.
1

$13.50Spring Suits 
Made-to-Measure

Everybody knows that this is the quiet season in tailoring as 
well as in other lines. Yet in order to retain the best workmen It 
Is necessary to keep them whether you have work for them or not, 
as when the rush season comes the difficulty is to get help enough

In order to induce men to order their Spring Suits now,before 
the rush is on, we are offering Special cut prices on MADE-TO- 
ORDER SUITS.

The new Spring Cloths are here, the new Spring and Summer 
Fashion Sheets are here, can you think of any good reason why you 
should not order now? If you order now you can arrange to take 
the Suit any time you are ready.

ARRESTED IN CALAIS
* ON ARSON CHARGE

MEN’S SUITS TO MEASURE Hiror Dodge mi His Housekeeper Both 
Implicated in Destruction of 

Dwelling.
$13.50, $15, $18 & $20

THE BEST OF TRIMMINGS, GOOD WORKMANSHIP, FIT 
GUARANTEED.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Feb. 23- Har
vey Dodge and his housekeeper, Mrs. 
James Roix. were arr*|kd in Calais 
this forenoon on a ch 
Dodge's house was destroyed by fire 
about ten days ago and the arrests 
resulted from Investigation made I y 
the Maine State insurance commis
sioners.

Л N. Harvey Tailoring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. T99 to 207 UNION SRBBTT

e of arson.
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LATEST WEATHER REPORT
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SEATS NOWMONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY“WHAT HO” I

DON’T MISS THE BANNER THEATRICAL 
EVENT OF THE SEASON

ENGLAND'S FUNNIEST COMEDIAN

C. P. HUNTLEY
AND HIS ALL-STAR ENGLISH COMPANY 

SINGERS—DANCERS—COMEDIANS

CLASSICIN THE MUSICAL COMEDY

KITTY GREY
m ADAPTEE EROM THE FRENCH

DIB1CT FROM

",r LONDON 6 “XT NEW YORK
“RIGHT HO”SAME

CASTOPERA HOUSE

theKïïîvïglf Valîey iSlroad is in any LlbOFltiS ІІгіЛОГІО^ fOY ІЬО АЬОІИІОВ ОІ 
conspiracy to stifle competition or in
jure the public by raising coal prices 

denied today in the United States 
circuit court by Frank H.
New York, one of the company's at
torneys. He declares that 
combination of anthracite coal-carry
ing railroads exists is simply co-opera
tion to aid transportation and to bene
fit the public.

tbi Lords Eul Will Support 
Asqolib.

was
Platt of

whatever

LONDON, Feb. 22—Speaking from 
carefully prepared notes,which showed 
that he was mouthpiece of the govern- 

Mr. Platt defended the ownership of j ment, Winston Spencer Churchill de
coal lands by the railroads and said clared that the cabinet would stake 
that it is an inevitable condition. The Цз whole existence upon the paseage 
coal lands brought many of the rail- 0f the veto bill and he promised that 
roads into their territory, he asserted, a resolution embodying Its principles 
ind much of the property naturally would be brought forward at the ear- 
Irifted Into the possession of the roads. liest p03sible moment.
Seneflt and not hardship to the con- think that any responsible member 

,umer Is the result. In his opinion. Mr. woui<i recommend that the house ex- 
Platt’s argument was in answer to a | erctse jts power of refusing the necee- 
strong arraignment of the so-called | gary gupplÿ. To attempt to compel 
coal trust, by James G. McReynolds, & congtttutlonal change by that means 
speelal attorney for the government WQuld ln the judgment of the govern- 

Mr. McReynolds began h s argumen. dse them t0 a swift and
yeeterdày morning before Judges Gra>,
banning and Buffington and ended it blinding catastrophe, 
at 11 o'clock today The ministry, Mr. Churchill said.

He declared today that six railroads would resard the destruction of the 
had conspired ln a two-fold way to budget as a moral blow. They at- 
eupprese competition and have things tached an importance to it,second only 
entirely their own way in the anthra- to that of the veto bill. They would 
cite region. Through the Temple Iron further regard its defeat as a vindi- 
Company, he declared, they controlled cation of the unconstitutional action 
much of the output of coal, and by ty- of the House of Lords, 
ing up Independent operators by the The government were bound to give 
"B5 per cent.” contract, they take away prompt effect, he continued, and bring 
the last hope of the people of paying to a final issue, their policy of dealing 
reasonablep rices. with the House of Lords and for the

George F. Baer, president of the abplitlon of the absolute veto power 
Reading system, was an Interested 0f the second chamber. If there were 
listener to the oratory during part of to be a crisis and deadlock, however, 
today's session. Ten hours in all la that crisis and deadlock could not 
allotted to the defendants for their ar- come too soon. The policy of the gov

ernment was to place the proposals 
before the house so that the decision 
of the membeA might be taken there

to did not

і

і

guments.

CAUSE OF ECZEMA EXPLAINED on.
James Kler Hardie, president of the 

independent labor party, protested 
against any attempted reconstruction 
of the House of Lords, as the Laborites 
did not believe merely In destroying 
the veto power of the Lords—a relic of 
feudalism, an Insult and outrage upon 

After years of debate medical au- democracy. But as the labor party 
thoritles а: є now agreed that Eczema COuld not get their own way, they 
and other skin diseases are not seated Would accept the second best course 
in the blood, but are. caused by germs and support the government in getting 
in the skin. Myriads of microscopic rld of tt,e veto. He hoped that the 
animals gnaw the flesh just below the government would make the' passage 
epldeimis. The patient Is perfectly tjje budget contingent upon the 
healthy, it Is only the skin that Is die- yet0 Ь1ц g0jng through and he urged 
eased. Hence, scientists are now 
agreed that you must cure the skin 
through the skin.

The medicine must be in liquid form 
ln order to penetrate properly, as salves 
and ointments clog the pores without 
leaching the inner skin.

The remedy that will search out and 
destroy the disease germs, stop the 
itch and soothe the healthy tissue is Belloc and Joseph Martin, a former 
that mild, clean compound of oil of Canadian politician, who was pressing 
wintergreen, thymol, glycerine, etc., the government to deal with the veto 
known as D. D. D. Prescription. bill before th«,T>udget. Sir James сащ-

The instant you wash with this sooth- plained that nrthe Liberals had been,? 
lug liquid you will find the Itch re- badly treated In regard to the aseur- 
lieved. We positively assure you of ances given' to the Premier's speeches 
this. Chas. R. Wasson (Two Stores) prior to the election.
Druggists. The government, he éontended, were

Write the D- D. D. Laboratories, putting a great strain on their sup-
Dcpt. S. E., 23 Jordan street, Toronto, porters ,and he urged the cabinet to
for a free trial bottle, and prove it produCe their plan. 1 
yourself. waiter Hume Long, speaking for the

opposition, twitted the government on 
the discrepancy of their views and 
those of their supporters. The gov
ernment, he said, were trying to work 

Tiir ГІПСТ IIЛVC a revolution and at the same time
I Ht rlliul IflUlt play the part of constitutional mints-

G-BRMS FESTER IN’ THE’SKIN AND 

BLOOD CURBS ARE IMPOS
SIBLE.

:
1

I
I

the government to refuse the supply 
as a means of forcing the Lords to 

to the abolition of their own 
power oft veto. . ,

Sir Jas.' H. Dalzell voiced the views 
of the more radical supporters of the 
government, a little group numbering 
25, Including Sir Ghas, Dilke, Hiliare

agree

RAILWAYMEN LOSE
ters.

“For Some Time Past”TO LET we have been advertising which lias
“tie-proved a "Success.” WHY SO? 

cause we make it a success by keeping 
place in a successful shape. Every-Flat in Central Part of City, 

containing parlor, 2 Bedrooms, 
Dining Boom and Kitchen. 

Modern Improvements

Chartes A. Clark
Tel S03.

our
tiling in perfect order- clean and tidy 
All classes of people, riel. >nd poor,old 

served alike. Our juntto is: 1

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
or young,
“Try us, prove US.” I

Ш prince William St . corner Duka. 
B. McCORMACK, Proft18 Charlotte St.

%

NICKEL”—Away Up in the Swiss Mountainsu

The Jung Frau and Other Towering Peaks

IN THE SHADOW OF ML SHASTA.”SELIG It 
STORY

A Compelling Story of the Far West

“ The Motor Cycle.” 
“Trip Through Norway

in Bright 
• New Songs•• H. (Sb в

___ Another New Show Tomorrow

HAMLET”8haktspear’.s f f 
Great Play

By Best 
Players A

A TRHAT FOR EVERYBODY

порипім SILVER&SANDS
VIH II1.VIÏI An Act Full of Novelties in Comedy/

Dancing and ComedyCOMEDY
SINGING
DANCING LADDER IMPERSONATIONS

The VIC. Grand Carnival,
Friday Night, Feb, 25th

$30 In Gold. 4 Prizes
Carnival.

Friday

НіпкчШІ^ Queen’s 
Hockey MONCTON IS. ALL-ST. JOHN

Wednesday. Feb. 23rd

ALL THIS WEEK
THE METROPOLITAN COMEDIANS

BLAYTH & MALLORY 
IN NEW ONE ACT COMEDY HITS

THE BEST NEW MOTION PICTURES

Bijou
Under

Hew Management

Costumes for Friday’s Carnival

At NICKEL THEATRE,
From 60c. Upwards.

4

“ADMIRAL NELSON’S SON.”Star A Story with a True British Ring

“His Juet Deserts”

“A Surprise Party ”
“THE BAP MAN FROM RILEY'8 OULSH ”

HARRY NEWCOMBE in -• AMINA.” Egyptian Serenade.

“ON A RUNAWAY RAFT.”

» TheTonight “ ТНИЕС GHE3ZMZ Programme

'TWELFTH NIGHT”—A Big Production.
ГК Draina—“THE LAST LOOK”-Somethlng Worth Seeing.

A New Departure in Films-''AN AERIAL ACROBAT” - World's greatest 

Trapeze Artist. ... „
Matinee Daily—OTHER SUBJECTS-Admission 5c.to all.

songs—Splendid and selected music.Mr. Harney vocalist—new

American Anthracite;-COAL- Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R,. P. ŒL W. F. STARR, Ltd..

«9 «MYTHE ST,,

Prices Low

M CHARLOTTE 8T.

AMUSEMENTS

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHEBALTIMORE, Md„ Feb. 22.—The two _ _
powerful railroad tigror organizations . .XATIVE BROMO Qulnlne.the world 
1 lie Order of Railway Conductors and laxative.
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, wide Cold and Grip remedy remo 

which have undertaken to secure a
ntml increase of the wage scale for signature B. W. GROVE, 25c,

■II employes ln those branches of the 
service on the principal lines in the 
ear tern part of the United States and 
in Canada have suffered repulse at 
the very inauguration of its better-pay 
campaign.

Three weeks of negotiations with the 
Biltir.icre and Ohio Railroad, among 
the first to be approached In the mat
ter, ended today when the company BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 22.—The All- 
through President Daniel Willard, de- Boston team, captained by Frank Mc- 
rllred to accede to the demands of the Donald, defeated the All-New Eng

land team, captained by H. O. Brown, 
of Providence, R. I., in the annual 
Washington birthday checker tourna
ment at the rooms of 
Checker Club at the American House

Call for full name. Look forcause.

i

300 PLAYERS IN

organization, the company’^ position ‘ 
1 zug Hit îorth in the following offi
cio 1 statement:

"The conference with the representa
tives of the conductors and trainmen’s 
organizations and President Willard of 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, held 
todav, in the endeavor to reach a mu
tually satisfactory basis ^ agreement 
on the question of wage increase, end
ed in a suspension, of further confer
ences until the Brotherhood represent
atives have submitted the matter as 
it now stands to the membership for 
instructions as to procedure to be tak
en. The company could not accept the 
men’s proposition as originally made, 
and the men’s representatives did not 
feel authorized to accept the counter 
proposition, made on the part of the 
company, without referring it to the 
men for further advice.”

the Boston

today.
Some 300 players contended. The

Boston team won by a score of 147 
to 112, with 100 drawn games.

CITY BUNKS OFFER
t SILVER TROPHY

At a meeting of the St. John Bank
ers’ Club held yesterday afternoon in 
Keith’s assembly rooms, it was 
Bounced that the city bank have of
fered a silver cup to be awarded to the 

in the bankers' hockey league, 
appointments were 

made to the executive to fill vacancies 
created by members being transferred.

made by J. M. Howeiy, 
recently transferred to Hali- 
fllled by the appointment of 

Burnham of the British Bank, 
of the British Bank, was

an-

To cure Headache in ten minute» use 
Kumfort Headache Powder».

winners
Several also

Interesting Sale oT All New Dress 

Goods and Suitings At M R.A*i

An exceptional money saving offer
ing of high grade materials in all the 
new season’s shades, suitable for Tail
ored Costumes, Princess Dresses and 
Shirt Waist Suits. A special purchase 
of a manufacturer's overstock of real 
English Worsteds in novelty weaves to 
•ti- sold at record making prices. All 
these are bright, new fabrics fresli 
from the looms and with value» »o un
usual and savings so great that you 
can scarcely afford to miss this sale.

Commencing tomorrow morning at 
8.30 in Dress Goods Department, 
Ground Floor.

The vacancy 
who was 
fax, was 
A. E.
R. Gilmore, . _
appointed to take the place of F. F. 
Doody, who has severed his connec
tion with the British Bank. The posi- 

of Mr. McKendrlcks on the exe
cutive was filled by F. G. Kenney of 
the Royal Bank. Mr. McKendrlck has 

Montreal. J. G. Nickerson of 
Bank has gone to Dlgby to 

the Digby branch, but no sue- 
to him was appointed at yester-

tion

gone to 
the Union 
manage
cessor 
day’s meeting:

%

CO-OPERATION TO STANDS OR FALLS 
BY VETO MEASUREBENEFIT THE PUBLIC

Mr. Piatt’s Definition of tie Goal Trust— 
Control of Coal Lands by Railway a 

Boon to the Goasanar, Ho Siys.
Winston S, Churchill Voices 

Oowmment's Policy

Wolgast Captures 
Lightweight Crown

Nelson Badly Battered at the 
End of Forty Fierce Rounds
RICHMOND ARENA, CAL., Feb. 22—His face battered to a 

pulp, his eyes closed, covered with blood and staggering helplessly 
about the ring, Battling Nelson, conqueror of Joe G ans, was saved 
for a knockout in the fortieth round of a'forty-five round-fight with 
Ad Wolgast today. Referee Eddie Smith humanely stopped the 
unequal contest.

The battle was for the world’s lightweight championship-
Nelson, game to the last, stood in the centre of the ring, and 

though he could hardly raise his hands, begged to be allowed to 
tinue. He was led to his corner heart-broken.

In the opposite corner of the ring, the new lightweight cham
pion of the world, Ad Wolgast, of Cadillac, Mich., was lifted to the 
shoulders of his trainers while the crowd cheered.

Only once did Nelson have a chance. In the twenty -second 
round, with a stinging right cross to the jaw, he staggered Wolgast-, 
and before the round ended he dropped Wolgast in the middle of 
the ring With a similar blow. Three seconds were tolled before Wol
gast regained his feet. The crowd prepared to leave the arena as 
the word went from bench to bench that anotlir boy had fallen «vic
tim to the wonderful durability of the Dane. Rut in.the next,round. 
Wolgast recuperated, and from then on, slowly hut sùfely wbfe down , 
Nelson. ’ .

For twelve rounds before the finish, Nelson seemed bewildered 
end his blows delivered as though his arms-; jtererstiff. ■ ^ From tire * 

. 30th round, Nelson could hardly see or hear. The left side of his 
face had lost all semblance of its former contour. He staggered 
and hung on. In the 37th found he was all but out.

In the 38th round, John Robinson, ^Ndson’s^managei 
wanted to throw the sponge into the ring, but Abdul, the Turk, 
another of the seconds, tore it from his hands and threw it into the 
bucket. Robinson protested on the verge of tears, that his man 
was beaten. When the fortieth came, Referee Smith asked Nelson 
if he wanted to quit. Nelson, unable to talk, merely shook his 
head negatively. After thirty seconds of the fortieth round had 
gone, and as darkness was beginning to creep over the scene, Re
feree Smith raised Wolgast’s glove and the new lightweight cham
pion was made.

Wolgast out-generalled, out-boxed, and all but out-gamed Nel
son. After the fight, Wolgast scampered out of the ring like a 
school boy, and galloped through the mud to his training room. 
Nelson was taken out en the arms of his seconds. As he was car
ried through the. crowd, he was cheered for the grit and gameness 
he had displayed

con-

THE BIO FI6HT WILL BE 
HELD IK SAH FRAKCISGO

Here's Your 
New’ Collar!
BEDFORDNewly Organized Sporting Glib Captures 

the Champlouship Boot—Liait 
Will be 45 Rioods.

FAMOUS CASTLE BRAND-3 for 50c.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 13.—'The 
Johneon-Jeffrles fight will take place 
before the Broadway Athletic Club, 

of which Griffin is the manager.

soi.11911,JJ

It
was organized only a few week» ago.

The fact that this club is to get a 
fight from the board at supervisors 
caused Richard and Gleason to come 

understanding by which the 
between the heavyweights

Male In At 2 for 25c. you can buy 
®erI!vy this shape In Elk Brand 
ЖіЩз named “KERW00D."1M

to an 
contest
will be staged under the auspices of

YALE SWIMMERS WINthe club.
Herget, better known as “Young _ . „„ ,

Mitchell," a former fighter, who Is NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 22. In 
chairman of the police committee of th# swimming meet here tonight be- 
the board of supervisors, participated ; tween Yale and the University of 
in the conferences. His presence is і Pennsylvania, Yale won, 32 points to 
taken to mean that there will be no 21. The intercollegiate record for the 
difficulty in obtaining a permit for 45 60-yard swim was broken by Howe, 

Gleason did not attend, the of Yale, who covered the distance m 
No reason was assigned ; 26 1-5 seconds. The water polo game 

j was won by Yale, 15 to 0.

rounds, 
conference, 
for his absence.

free to men
Until Robust 
Health, Strength 

, and Vigor is Re
fill''' gainei*
w\h V Perfect Manhood. The man of 
»A\ \ \ \ i\ courage, of strong heart. Iron 
^V\ X V nerves, good health, self-con -

|__ ) V \ fldence and undaunted : energy.
\ The embodiment. Of success, pop

ular in every walk of life, re- 
apected and esteemed by all. 
fluch is the manly mar..

For forty years I. have been 
making strong, vlgoroue men 
out of the puniest weaklings. A" 
man comes to me weak, nerv
ous, despondent and discour
aged; with Drains, Losses, Im
pôt ency. Varicocele, Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, Kidney or Stomach 
Troublés. I give him my world- 

famed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with 
suepensoryj absolutely free, to use for 
two mon VA Mind you, not one penny 
lo advanc^ .or on deposit. A few 
eight»' uss^ convinces him that he has 
found the ' right remedy. It fills him 
with new life, joy, .vigor and strength, 
and at the end of the time he is only 
too glad to pay me for the Belt and 
ta recommend it to his friends.

This is the way і cure men. This is 
the way thousands every ye*r regain 
their loot strength, without the slight
est risk to themselves, for if I fall It 
costs you nothing whatever. You pay 
me only when cured, or, it you want 
to pay cash, full wholesale discount.

My great suceese has brought forth 
many imitations of my Belt, but my 
great knowledge, gained by forty 
years' experience, enabling me to guide 

and advise my patients. Is mine alone and Is given freely with the Belt 
Be ви re you gtrt. the genuine.

Call and take a Belt along. Or send for one and my two books on 
electricity and Its medical use, which I «end free, sealed, by mafi.
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DR. E. F. SANDEN.
Toronto. Ont.140 Yonge St.

Office Hours—S to 6; Saturdays u_ »til_»_p._m.

TWO RECORDS SMASHED
BY FRED LOOM

Bruin ««I n Quits 111 Hill—MSI 
Win Three Mill.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Feb.
Maritime records22.—Breaking of two 

by Fred Logan of St. John was the 
feature of the skating championships 
held here tonight. He won the quar
ter mile in 47 2-5 with P. Bouche of 
Springhill second, Gordon Thompson, 
Amherst, third. Other starters were 
A. W. Gaudet and H. Stems, Char
lottetown. The old Maritime record 

48 3-5 by Macdonald, vVestvilio.
Logan won the half mile in 1.381-5, 

beating the Maritime record of 1.43 3-6,
Gaudet

was

made by Bouche at Halifax, 
of Charlottetown won second 
other two starters, Bouche and Th >uip- 
son .falling.

The same four started in the one 
mile, which was won by Bouche in 
3.28 2-Б, Thompson second, Gaudet 
third, Logan falling at the last lao.

The three mile was won by t.ogau In 
Ü,01 2-5. Bouche fell on the second last 
lap while fighting hard for flr.it plaça 
fuith good prospects of wlhnint. 
Thompson was second, Gaudet third 
The ice was excellent and the ntt md- 
ance good.

The half mile open was won by Reil- 
dlri, Charlottetown. Local men only 
competed.

the

/

Catarrh
Quickly Cured by a Pleasant 

Germ-Killing Antiseptic
- This Is the little Hyomel 

(pronounced Hlgh-o-me) 
( Inhaler—the exact size.

Made of hard rubber 
L and can easily be carried

In pocket or purse.
Into this Inhaler you 

pour a few drops of magi
cal Hyomel.

This is absorbed by the 
ïntisebtic 
ind now you are ready to 
breathe it in over the 

infested membrane 
I vhere it will speedily be- 

in Its work of killing 
latarrh germs.

Is made of Australian 
eucalyptol combined with 
other antiseptics and is 
very pleasant to take.

It is guaranteed to cure 
I catarrh, bronchitis, croup, 
■ coughs and colds or 
It cleans out à stuffed up

gauze within

erm

Hyomel

mon

ey back, 
head in two minutes.

: gold ty all druggists everywhere 
and by Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King St

and 24 Dock St.
Complete outfit Including inhaler, ».
Mail orders filled by The R. T. Booth 

Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.

VISIONS Of FORTUNE
ENDED IN EXPLOSION

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 22—Visions of 
a sudden fortune were shattered along 
with the Interior of a kitchen at 38 
Fayston Street, Roxhury, and consid- 
eiable of the anatomy of Chas. Dia
mond, aged 63 Years and Atkinson 
Sayles, aged 69 years, tonight when an 
explosion resulting from the attempts 
ot the two men to “cook” a new 
washing powder of their own inven
tion on the kitchen range.

Both men are travelling salesmen 
ar.d believed they had found a new 
fcrmula for a “sure thing.” The woodess
ente were placed on a stove in the 
course of the experiments. Shortly af
ter, the fire department was called to 
save the hause and the ambulanc took 
the men to the Cfty Hospital, where 
they are in a serious condition.

12,000 OF CONSOLATION 
FOR BAITLIN6 NELSON

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 23-The to
ot the Nelson-Wolgasttal receipts (

fight yesterday amounted to ^37,tiO'J. 
Wolgast received $3,700 and Nelson 

both amounts having been 
guaranteed in advance.
$12,000,

RESMS RECTORSHIP
GLASGOW, Feb. 22— Lord Curzon 

of Keddleton has resigned the rector
ship of Glasgow University. Last week 
_ university students held a meeting 
and adopted a resolution of censure 

the lord rector for postponing 
instalation ceremony in favor of

Lord

the

against
his

engagements..—J political 
Curzon then sent a letter of explana
tion whereupon the students met again 
and adopted for a second time a vote

his

of censure.

There was an unworthy father in the 
He arrivedUnion Depot last night, 

yesterday morning from the States and 
had two children with him and was 
going to his old home at Albert, P. E. 
I About ten o’clock he left the station 

woman with whom hewith a young 
picked up an acquaintance there and 
did not return until the train 
about moving out. With the children 
he was just in time to get on the last 

it was moving out of the sta
tion. The man's wife died only a few 
days ago.

Some very Interesting relics of col
onial days have been presented to the 
Natural History Museum by Arthur 
C Falrweather. They are in the shape 
of two bills of the old Central Bank of 
New Brunswick for five shillings each 
and half of another for the same de
nomination. The bills are rather mutil
ated and it is hard to decipher the sig
natures of the president and cashier. 
There are no dates on them and the 
numbers are written on in ink instead 
of being printed.

was

car as

In the basket ball league the Port
lands and Algonquins will meet on 
Thursday night at eight o'clock in the 
Algonquin Hall.
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ІЇ alcohol • tonic ? Ne!
Dees it make the bleed pure ? Ne ! 
Does it strengthen the nerves ? No I 
Is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a tonic? Yes 1
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tt. Is it entirely free Irom «lcohoi ?

No Alcoholl
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN. N. E.. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28 1910 TH REE

Upright Piano. 
Parlor Suite.

^1 Rockers, Rrussel 
Carpet, Home 

^ Comfort Range.

TO LET LOCAL NEWS. tClassified Advertisements TO LET—Five flats, modem improve
ments. Apply 18 Meadow street.

22-2-6 Great bargains in potatoes this week. 
Choice Delaware potatoes 15c. pk. $1.?9 
per bbl., at The 2 Bakrers, Ltd.TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 438 Main 

street, containing 8 rooms and bath.
16-2-tf

TO LET—Lower flat, 75 Celebration 
street, containing six rooms.
MRS. HARWICH, 82 Wall street.

21-2-tf.

Eldon House, No.By auction at 
190 Union street, on Thursday mom- 

I will sell entire
10 LEIblSINEbs CARDS $50.00

№ PRIZES
Apply W. H. TURNER.

ing at 10 o’clock: 
contents of house consisting off 2$ 
rooms fully furnished, one'nearly new 
Upright Piano — Beethoven at 12.36 
o’clock.

Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 
book on rupture tree. Moore’s Drug 
Store, Brussels street.

TO LETT—Upper and lower flat of 
house 60 Water street, West. WM. H. 
COLVILLE, 89 Paradise Row. 23-2-6

TO LET—Flat 6 rooms with bath, 
Apply JOS. 

22-2-tf

ApplyWEST END DAIRY, Market Place, 
W. E. Special prices. Milk, Cream, But
ter, Cheese and Eggs. .Home Cooking, 
Ice Cream, etc. Open until ten p. m. 
G. H- JOHNSTON, Prop.

DON’T FORGET SALE OF ASH 
PUNGS, 20 per cent, discount. A. G. 
EDGECOMBE. City Road.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
P.O.Box 298, Phone 973.

TO LETT—Two flats, 29 St. Paul St. 
Enquire left hand bell.

It modern improvements. 
McDADE, 51 Mill street.19-2-6 19-2-6 19-2-tf.

TO LETT—Self-contained apartment, 
heated, hot water, suitable for dentist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY, 
І47 Union St. 3-2-tf

І I have the best soft coal in the mar
ket, try it and be convinced: it’s good. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agent, 5 Mill 
street. Tel. 42.

TO LET—Flat of 8 large rooms, hot 
water and bath room. 281 Guilford St.

19-2-6

This Is the final week of Wm. H. 
Turner’s annual sale of fancy tweeds 
to order $15.00. There are still some 
snaps left. Order now. Cor. Main and 
Sheriff Sts. Phone 550-31.

RIMOUSKI FIRETo Readers of West. Phone 3-31. Insurance Company 
OLD AND TRIED

A bsolute security for the least monelCLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN8 TO LETT—Six room flat, self-contain
ed. MRS. FOSTER, 240 Prince 
street.

LARGE STORE ON MILL STREET 
TO LET—Store No. 15 Mill St.; large 
plate glass front; vault; steam heat
ing; shipping privilege on Drury Lane, 
electric elevator. Possession can be 
arranged for first of March if desir
ed. Apply to JOHN O’REGAN, 17 Mill 
Street.

Wm.
19-2-6W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
es. 244Я Union Street. Estimates iur 
Dished. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.

E. L. JARVIS,Stitch in time saves nine. Have your 
clothes repaired, cleaned and pressed 

McPartland, the tailor.
Block, 72 Princess St. Phone 1618-11. 
table and on his getting nervous, his

TO LET—Self contained flat, 7 rooms 
and bath, double parlors, electric light, 
all modern improvements. 170 Britain

19-2-tf.

General Agent for New Brunswick, 
Agents WantedA Contest of Skill and Diligence Cliftonat

Telephone 1619.
Street.$15First Prize............................

Second Prize.......................
Third Prize.........................
The Next Twenty (each)

19-2-tfS. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, ofüce 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 203L AU kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

TO LET—Upper floor 143 Mill St., 
for manufacturing purposes or storage 
also large store underneath.
PENDLETON. ____________
“SHOP TO LET—Corner of Haymar- 
ket Square and City Road. Apply on 
premises.

10 LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 
for sleighing parties, etc. E. Hogan, 
stable Waterloo St. Tel. 1557.

out. to re-unite the warring couple and 
give the Earl his much needed Amer
ican bride. .

TO LET.5 S. R. 
16-2-tf.1 Flat 26 Brook St. Rent $4.75 per 

month.
Upper flat, 102 Metcalf St. Rent $9.75 

per month.
Middle flat, 259 Duke St. Rent $14.50 

per month.
Upper flat, 110 Hhrrison St. Rent $9.50 

per month.
Upper flat, 286 Germain St. Rent 

$11.50 per month.
Lower flat, 29 St. David St. Rent $9.00 

per month.
Lower flat, 107 Erin St. Rent $5.50 

per month.
Inspection Wednesdays and Satur

days, 2 to 5. Apply to J. W. MOR
RISON, Architect, Real Estate Agent, 
85И Prince Wm. St. Phone 1813-31.

The big removal sale to be com
menced by F. W. Daniel Company to
morrow morning preparatory to their 
moving to their new building at the 
top of King street, will make a great 
stir in dry goods circles this spring. 
People throughout the city and coun
try around are watching for the an
nouncements with keen interest. 5,000 
yards new dress goods and 2,000 yards 
spring wash goods go on sale tomorrow 
morning, besides many other lines 
from all departments. See advertise
ment on page five.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
aolt coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

Rules Governing the Contest
nd dill-

THE GEM.
16-2-tfAwards will be Bede by a «Remittee ef three 

disinterested judges, and tbelr decisions will be 
final and Irrevocable. Where two or more coe- 
restante are equally correct, the neatness and 
gMooral cere displayed will decide which shall 
be first, second, third, etc.

were naat be received postpaid at thl 
within ten days after the cloee of 

contest and should be addressed to the Contest 
Editor. Awards will be announced and the win
ners’ names published as soon aa possible after 
the Judges have made tbelr decisions. The 
element of time will not enter Into this contest, 
so that the first set of answers received will 
have no better standing than the last. For an 
other information relative to the Contest, ad
dress the Contest Editor. Back numbers cea be 
had as long as they last by remitting stamps te 
cover the regular coat.

The object of this contest of skill and 
ce la to cause our readers each day to 

read all of our Classified Ads.
Every dny for fifty consecutive daya the lloea 

ш In regard to the value of 
vising will be found scattered 
і fled Ada. Ana

made to those contestants who offlre 
the contest correctly piece to- Mnt( 

aether the lines' st the poem, and paste or copy 
it on the Coupon published at the bottom of tbte 
amxmncemen 

This coot

The management of the Gem have 
secured a big production for tonight e 

“Shakespeare*!
fuTly TO LET—Upper flat 30 Cedar street,1 

rent $78 a year. Lower flat, same 
building, rent $135.00 a year; modern 
plumbing. Can be seen Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday afternoons. Ap
ply on premises. MRS. C. B. PID-

23-2-6

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail W<ne 
and Spirit Merchant, no and 112 Prince 
.Wm. SI Established 1870. Write :cr 
lamily price list.

cry d«y ror 
rf a little poc 
Classified Adver 
among our Class!:

Awards will be 
each day dnrin.q 
aether the Пені

viz:programme,
Twelfth Night,” over a thousand feet 
long. This is one of the biggest produc
tions ever staged, at times containing 
over six hundred people on the stage. 
The story is well known and lovers of 
Shakespeare should not fail to see this 
production. This comedy was produc
ed some months ago in New York by, 
a cast of stars, and afterwards played 
it for this Aim. When presetted it wee 
agreed by the critics that it was the 
greatest production ever staged of this 
comedy. The original stage effects and 
scenery are here shown.

"The Last Look”—a story of a crime 
—of highly dramatic power, illustrat
ing Bertillion’s theory of tracing the 
murderer by the victim's eyes. It Is 
splendidly worked out, and centaine 

thrilling climaxes; a real good

w»
the

GEON.
Ж. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electro typers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

est 1. re*7 eed 1. simply в test 
cure tind diligence. All snswer, must he sent 
together st the clow of the contest and no 

answers srill be recel red or considered l-efore. 
The coupons er similar clip, of pspee must 
be attached In their numerical order, so that 
the, cannot become separated or lost at the 
office, and the contestant’s name, address and 
state must also be attached to the last coupoo.

The little poems will be set In distinctive type, 
an that It will he easy to distinguish the пера 
rate Unes scattered each day among the ads.

TO LET, WEST END—Flat of 8 
rooms, double parlors, dining rooms, 4 
bed rooms, kitchen, bathroom, hot and 
cold water, beautiful view and large 
yard. Seen on Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 5. 201 King Street, West

14-2-tf.

of
in

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.
Dr. Geo. G. Melvin delivered a lec

ture on "Evolution in the light of hu
man history” before the .Natural His
tory Society last evening. In intro
ducing his subject the lecturer said he 
was not a believer in evolution and 
gave many reasons for the stand he 
had taken. The speaker said accumu
lated knowledge was not evolution, and 
went on to show the world was hap
pier and in many respects better two 
thousand years ago than to-day. The 
status of the ancient civilizations was 
told of, and the claim was made that 
human history showed mankind had 
not evolved.

In ease that you should want to do It Is sot постингу that . c*tenant be a re«n-«rusjz s
addressing the Circulation Manager.

End. TO LET—2 flats,15 Brindley St.,con
sisting of seven rooms. Wednesdays, 
Saturdays. Apply 149 Waterloo St.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 7 Pine 
street, opposite Park Gardens, 7 
rooms, modern improvements. Can be 
seen any morning from 9 to 11 a. m. 
For particulars inquire W. E. LAW- 
TON, 110 St. James street.

KOOMS AND BOARDING
Coupon TO LET—Flat 52 Kennedy St.

TO LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave 
rooms and bath, hot water heating, 
electric light. For particulars apply 
67 Douglas Ave.

9 18-2-6
15-2-if TO LET—From May 1st, flat of 6 

rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Basement flat, 4 rooms. Also flat in 
rear, 4 rooms, from March 1st. Apply 
Arnold’s Dept. Store.

22-22 tf. many 
detective story.

-An Aerial Acrobat,” a vaudeville 
act taken by Pathe of the greatest fe
male trapeze artist in the world. Ma
demoiselle Frasayasse. The remarkable 
feats of this famous artist performed 
many hundreds of feetin the air, are 
marvelous feats of strength, skill and 
daring. Big daily matinees are being 
recorded at the Gem, at which a pro

of splendid pictures -'Kte

TO LETFURNISHED FRONT ROOM—For 
gentleman, 79 Princess Street. CITY NORTH END 

No. 5—Upper front flat, kit
chen llft.xllft., living room 12ft. 
xl4ft.. two bedrooms 12ftx9ft.

Newly papered and painted ; 
electric light; modern plumbing 
galvanized iron ash shutes. 
Front flats $9.00, rear $8.00 per 
month. New house Murray St.

v afternoon until 
Apply THE SAINT 

JOHN REAL ESTATE COM
PANY, L. P. D. TILLEY, Soli- 
cator, Canada Life Building.

No. 1—Lower flat, 5 rooms, 
modern plumbing, 28 Harrison 
Street. $6.00 per month.

TO LET FOR CLIENTS.
No. 1—Upper flat, 13 Stanley 

Street, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, bath room, mod
ern plumbing, four bed rooms. 
$200 per annum.
Apply to L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Solicitor, Canada Life Building.

19-2-6 17-2-tt
BOARDING—Rooms 

Meals it desired, 
above Duke.

on car line. 
148 Carmarthen.

23-U-tf.

TO LET—Upper and middle flats, 7 
rooms each, $9.00; also small barn $2.00, 
75 Chesley street. Inspection Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms each, 
$i.OO and $6.50; small barn, $2.00, 55
Military Road.

Lower flat, 6 rooms, electric lights, 
$10.00, City Line, Lancaster.

Upper flat, 6 rooms, $8.50; also base
ment, 5 rooms, $6.00, 138 St. James 
street (West.)

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess street. Phone 890.

t Do You Realize
What an Important 

Work the Kidneys Do?

PLEASANT LOCATION in city. 
Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf. gramme
shown. Mr. Percy Harney will be heard 
in illustrated songs and special orches
tral music during this week.

Inspection every 
rented.PERSONS WISHING WARM, COM

FORTABLE ROOMS tor winter, with 
good board at reasonable rules, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 76 King SL 
or 24 Wellington Row.

•ftnffar Slip at papet.1(Paste er ropy the Itéra at tatayU perm here er Do you know that every drop of y 
blood goes to the kidneys hundreds of 
times every day? Do you know why?

To be filtered and purified from its 
Impurities. That is the great work the 
kidneys have to do. They filter the 
blood. Then these impurities go to the 
bladder and are passed out of the body 
along with the urine.

Do you think it possible for you to be 
well, unless the kidneys do this work 
thoroughly?

It is these impurities—this unfiltered 
blood—that causes backaches, head
aches, rheumatism, diabetes, Bright’s 
disease, etc. They poison and interfere 
with the whole system.

If you have any kidney trouble let 
Doan's Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have done for thousands of others. 
They cure all forms of kidney trouble, 
and they cure them to stay cured.

Mrs. Maurice Doiron, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., writes:—“I was troubled with my 
kidneys for five years. They were so bad 
at times that I could not cross the floor 
for the pain. I went to a doctor, but he 
did me no good at all. I sent to the 

xdruggist and got five boxes of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, and I am glad to say that 
after taking them I was cured. I have 
had no trouble for nearly three years 
now.”

our
Ungar’s Laundry teams are constant

ly on the go In every comer of the 
city. Telephone 58.

20-10-tf (Copyright, (909. by The Central Tress Association.'
TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 

without board. 148 Union street, 
П-9-tX. IIK SALESITUATIONS VACANT-tEMALE FLAT TO LET—Modern flat No. 162 

St.James street (occupied by- B.Haires, 
Esq.) Can be seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply to BUSTIN & 
FRENCH, 109 Prince Wm. street.

14-2-tf.

Lleut.-Colonel E. T. Sturdee, Mr. R. 
G. Haley, and Mr. M. F. Mooney have 
been appointed by the government as 
valuators and arbitrators of the pro
perties required by the militia depart
ment for the new Armory, 
become necessary on account of the 
differences of value on some of the 
lots which it was thought could have 
been arranged amicably.

„ The same as they and learn to play WANTED—At once, 3 or 4 first class 
coat makers. Apply to W. H. TUR
NER, 440 Main.

FOR SALE—Two story housè with 
barn, 282 Duke street. Freehold prop
erty. Apply M. J. BURNS, 101 Brus
sels street.

22-2-tfWANTED experienced lady 
wages. LOUIS _*

22-2-6 I FOR SALE—Lady Chimes, chestnut
----------------------------I mare, foaled in 1907, sired by Belfry

Chimes, 2.18; 1st dam Lady Parkslle, 
by Parkside, elre of Ada Mac, 2.171 
2nâ dam Is the dam of Tommy Stew
art, 2.20)4, and Joe Patchen Jr, 2.20'-4. 
PATRICK PYE, Marsh Bridge, St. 
John, N. B.

WANTED — An 
bookkeeper. Good 
GREEN.

22-2-tf This hasTO LET.—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 5 Coburg, City. 7-2-tf

WANTED TO RENT—A smart store 
In a central locality. Box 992, Star Of- FLAT 38 Charles St. Seen Tuesdays, 

Thursdays.WANTED—A girl for general house 
work; no washing. Apply MRS. J. K. 
SCHOFIELD, 63 Sewell St.

17-2-621-2-tf.
TO LET—Flats to let In St. James 

street, with modern improvements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS, 116.

31-1-lmo.

WANTED—A good sized safe. AL
LAN GUNDRY, The Watch Repairer, 
68“ Prince William.

21-2-tf. The regular quarterly meeting of the 
directors of the N. B. Telephone Com- 
panyl was held last evening. Routine 
business only was transacted. Those 
present were S. H. White, of Sussex; 
F. B. Black, and A. W. Bennett, of 
Sackvllle; R. O’Leary, of Richibucto; 
W. B. Snowball of Chatham ; F. W. 
Sumner of Moncton ; A. R. Slipp of 
Fredericton ; J. R. Irving of Buctouche; 
and R. B. Emerson and H. P. -Robin
son of tints city.

If It amuse to read the news19-2-6 22-2-2WANTED—Girl in book bindery, Ex- 
R. HEAN-S, 

19-2-tf
WANTED TO PURCHASE—A good 

second hand piano, also phonograph or 
gramophone. Address Star Office, Box 
993. 17-2-6

To LET—Two houses and two flats 
in West St. John. Apply to B. J. 
GRANT, 205 Charlotte street West. 

22-2-6

perienced preferred. 
109 Prince Wm. st.

TO LET—Two flats,eight rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

8-2-tf.
“THE CHINESE 

LAUNDRY’’
Cor. Sydney and Leinster 

Street, King Square.
All hand work, no tearing 
of garments. A clean, up 
to date shop. We call for 
and deliver parcels. Try us 
and vou will come again.

H. S. WAH.
Telephone 1281—31.

Apply 270 Britain street.
WANTED—Girls at The D. F. Brown 

Paper Box Co. TO LET—Two flats in house No. 
248 Brittain street. The upper one con
taining eight rooms, and the lower one 
five rooms. Rent moderate. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday after- 

Apply to RICHARD G.

VETERANS’ WARRANTS.—Highest 
prices paid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John.

19-2-tf. FOR SALE—2 tenement house, free
hold, 27 Meadow St. For particulars 
call at 120 Paradise Row.GIRL WANTED—At the General 

Public Hospital.tf 19-2-tf 19-2-8
noons.
MAGEE, or F'W. В LIZARD, Canada 
Permanent Chambers. Phone 879.

WANT TO BUY—In a central local
ity, two flat house, all modern im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or freehold proper
ty, to Box 880, Star Office.

FOR SALE—Small driving horse, and 
incubator, 120 eggs. Cheap for cash. 
HARLEY A. KNOX. 105 Prince Wm. 
St. Tel. 873.

WANTED—Vest and pant makers^ 
Apply HENDERSON AND HUNT, 17 
and 19 Charlotte St. 18-2-tf 12-2-tf Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.28 

it all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify ‘‘Doan’#.”

18-2-6
1-31-tf. GROCERY STORE TO LET—The 

store corner Union and St. David streetFOR SALE—Scotch collie pups, extra 
fine bred, 
wagonish Road

WANTED—Young girl. 175 Germain
17-2-6HOUSE WANTED.

Wanted—Self-contained house, four 
or five bedrooms, modern improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first. Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office. 10-1-'Г.

Fred Duncanson, Mana- 
Tel. West 300-31.

St. occupied as a grocery for 55 years will 
only be let to a man who understands 
the grocery businéss. Aply to E. L.

7-2-tf
FOR SaLE—Fine freehold property,

corner
WANTED—A few bright girls to 

learn shirt waist making. Must under- with brick building thereon.
Apply 107 Prince William and St. James streets, 

belonging to Estate of Chas. R. Reed. 
17-2-6 Will be sold low to close out es tare. 
--------H. H. PICKETT, Executor.

AMUSEMENTSRISING, 61 King street.
veil deserved, and indiea- ‘Л that our 
people never tire of the dry Sceitish 
humor and song. Amuscm -it patrons 

silver and Sands.

stand machine sewing. 
Prince Wm. St. 2 flights up. TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street Ap

ply 216 King street. 1-1-ttWANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s "cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.

should not missNICKEL'S NEW FEATURES 1GRWANTED—Girl to assist with gen
eral housework. References. Apply to 
MRS. W. T. GIRVAN, 298 Princess

15-2-tf

11-2-tf. And you can get, If you will read “ADMIRAL NELSON’S SON” AT 
THE STAR.

The Star Theatre in North End con
tinues to get the pictures that draw 
the crowds. What could be of more 
appealing force to a St. John audi
ence than the patriotic film, "Admiral 
Nelson’s Son,” booked for tonight and 
tomorrow. This is thrilling with ex
citement and British to the end. Of 
a western character there is a fine 
play In "The Bad Man From Riley's 
Gulch,” which has made a big hit in 
New York and Boston. Then there 
will be the sensation of the year In 
scenic pictures entitled “Raft-riding 
Through Raging Italian Torrents” and 
a couple of comedies, "The Surprise 
Party” and “The Motor Cycle.” Harry 
Newcombe will sing "the Baltimore 
Bomboshay” for the last time, and to
morrow will render "Amina,” an Egyp
tian serenade.

TODAY AND THURSDAY.FOR SALE—Summer cottage at 
Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL, 
Rothesay. It has been a long while since tue 

Nickel was enabled to presy.it such a 
strong bill as that for today* and to
morrow. In the show that w.ii com
mence at 1 p. m. today the leadii «$ 
ftature is “Away Up in the Swiss 
Mountains,” a trip In Alpine elmioing 
that is of a great educational vaiuf. 
The Jungfrau and other peaks are 
visited. A dramatic picture of the 
western type is entitled "In the Shadow 
of Mount Shasta," and the comerty 
will be supplied In the reel "A Mot-— 
Cycle.” For the last time ‘A Trip 
Through Norway’’ will be sneon to
day. Holmes and Buchanan a ill sing 
their two bright numbers, "The Snap
shot Man" and “Barcarole,"’ I rein 
“The Tales of Hoffman,” today, but on 
Thursday they render new numb 1 -s. 
On Thursday also the superb feature 
—specially Imported—will be shown in 
“Hamlet,” Shakespeare’s won iertul 
play. This film will portary umi of 
the greatest of Europe’s players in a 
production magnificent In scenic 
wealth and extraordinary lo| a high 
degree in histrionic worth. Students of | 
Shakespeare as well as the pu 0lie in 
general will be enthralled with this 
film.

GRAND CARNIVAL FRIDAY NIGHT

The second and last carnival of the 
siason will be that of Friday night 
under the auspices of the Canadian Or
der of Foresters. Many excelent cos
tumes are being prepared, bo:n com
bination and singles. The Slxt*-Sec
ond band is at the special requut of 
the committee preparing a particularly 
good programme for skating, au l with 
the very large crowd which undoubt
edly will gather and the variety of 
costumes worn, the did Vic will be a 
scene of merry making well wortn the 
witnessing by hundreds of spectators 
The Nickel Theatre is headquarters 
for the procuring of costumes (both 
elaborate and original, and Intending 
patrons would do well to call early 
and secure the best selection.

A BIG HIT AT THE ORPHEUM.
Silver and Sands, the versât le act 

now playing the Orpheum, has jumped 
Into instant favor, to such an extent 
in fact that the second night’s bust • 
ness far exceeded Monday, which Is a 
most unusual fact. This is an English 
team of singers and dancers who can 
do almost anything in the way 01 
dancing, and do it well. The Imita
tions of Harry Lauder are as good as 
any ever heard in the city, and the 
encores received last evening were

St., City. LOST AND LOUIMDН-2-tf.
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply 52 Erin street.
FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and In

structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
"MOTORIST,” Star Office.

You too should know just where to go 15-2-tf LOST—Silver Enamel Brooch Satur
day. Please return to Star Office. 

21-2-3.
WANTED—At once, a pant m^ker. 

Apply D. and J. PATERSON, 77 Ger-
14-2-tf.

WANTED — Experienced heel-maker, 
also expert edge-trimmer. Other posi
tions for expert shoemakers. 
HUMPHREY & CO., Shoe Factory, 

• ! cor. Clarence and Albion streets.
A 10-2-tf.

26-1-tf.
main St. FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se

cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
loqpled Ir. this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of ill 
health. Pucbaser will be given thor
ough insight Into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL, 189 Union Street.

j MUSICAL 
\ INSTRUMENTS.

4
4

I WEST INDIA BOATJ. Me

N
t MAKES FAST ТВІРMAKE FANCY GOODS for us at 

home. Good wages.
JAPANESE CO., Windsor, Ont.

10-2-12

Enclose stamp.BARGAINS INf
Mrs. Jse. Blsworth, 902 Selkirk Ave., 

Winnipeg, says “ Four увага ago 
ulcere broke outi on my left ankle 
and spread until from the top of my 
foot to my knee was one extended sore. 
One ulcer would be almost healed when 
a second would appear in a new place 
and in a remarkably short time a deep 
hole would be eaten into the flesh. The 
flesh on my leg turned blue and looked 
shocking indeed. I started using oint
ment after ointment, but received little 
or no benefit. The ulcers would heal 
for a time and then break out afresh. 
I was laid up in bed for a long time, 
absolutely unable to walk. My limb 
was so painful that I had no rest night 
after night.

“ I consulted five different doctors ! 
Some advised my going into hospital ; 
others said there was no cure for me. 
After using their ointments and prepar
ations until I was positive they could 
not cure, I almost gave up in despair.

“ It was then Zam-Buk was tried.and 
how I bless the hour I got it ! Within 
a day it had given me some ease, and 
from that time I went on improving ! 
The sores were so bad that it took some 
time to heal them, but Zam-Buk healed 
them all. The last was healed over a 
year ago and I have never had a mo
ment’s trouble since, from any form of 
ulceration.”

Zam-Buk is just as good for eczema, 
piles, festering sores, scalp sores, child
ren’s rashes, cuts, burns, scalds, and all 
skin injuries and diseases. Druggists 
and stores everywhere 50o- box, or post 
free, Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

Second Hand Organs FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

The steamer Oruro, Capt. Bale, un
der charter to Pickford and Black, 
arrived in port yesterday afternoon

___________ about five o’clock from the West In-
FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay j dies. The Oruro made an exceptlonal- 

fcfmerly occupied by Mrs. Vaasie. ; ly fast trip, leaving the West Indies 
Modern conveniences. Four minute» 
from station Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE & CO., LTD.

WANTED—Girls to work in factory. 
Apply HART’S CIGAR FACTORS’, 
cor. Church and Prince William.

4-2-tf.all in good repair. Some are food as 
We need the room they occupy 

for PIANOS and we will sell these or- Of dally sport Cf ovçry sort

ADD AMUSEMENTS
KITTY GREY.new.

on Saturday. Good weather was ex
perienced on the trip. The steamer 
brought an unusually large cargo, in
cluding 500 casks of molasses for this 
port. Three passengers enjoyed the 
trip, two first-class passengers and 
one second-class passenger. The first- 
class passengers were W. P. Miller of 
Trinidad and John Simon of Bermuda, 
and the second-class passenger was 
G. A. Todd of St. Kitts.

N/.
G. P. Huntley, the famous English j 

comedian, who scored in an American j 
tour of “The Three Little Maids” some ; 
five years ago, will make his re-ap
pearance as a star in “Kitty Grey” at 
the Opera House for three nights, be
ginning next Monday, February 28. Mr. 
Huntley is his own critic, when, in a 
second act scene, he undertakes to 
make an after-dinner speech to the 
heroine and says, “We have all seen 
a jolly good musical play with a plot, 
Kitty Grey.” The story is that Sir John 
Binfield has married an American girl, 
somewhat too proper and given to 
tracts and sermons. Sir John, inclined 
tv wander, is devoting himself to Kitty 
Grey, an actress. Lady Binfield is 
blest with a sister, also rich, Sadie 
Poulston, with whom the Earl of Dul- 
ston, (Mr. Huntley) is in love, for fi
nancial reasons. Sir John invents a 
reason to leave for London to see Kitty, 
and Lady Binfield, fearing the worst, 
follows. The next act begins in Kitty 
Grey's dressing-room, where the Earl 
turns up quite ready to fall in love 
with anyone. Lady Binfield, who is 
anxious to know how Kitty makes all 
the men fall in love with her and Kitty 
promptly undertakes to teach her. 
I»ady Binfield dresses in one of the 
actress's costumes and is not recog
nized either by the Earl or by her own 
husband. Slowly Sir John learns that 
he is in love with his wife and tlio 
Earl continues to be in love with 
everyone.

A third act which takes place in a 
London restaurant at breakfast time, 
із the means of straightening things

gans at
22-1-tfblllAHOINS VACAN1 — MALEExtremely Low Price FOR SALE—New and second hand 

sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh
17-12-tf.Bridge, City.WANTED—First class carpenter; 

steady employment. H. L. COATES, 
Carpenter and Builder. Apply 71 Win-

18-2-6

Some as low as $15.00. The highest 
in price is a PIANO CASE SIX OC
TAVE ORGAN, WAS $125.00.

FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Price $5.00. Box 860, Star Office.ter. 10-12-tf.

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’d 
Employment Agency, 206 Charlote St- 
West.

Now $60 00
The captain reports that John Mer- 

sereau, representing the L. C. Prime 
Co., Ltd., who went south on the last 
trip, is doing exceedingly well in the 
West Indies. He went as far south 
as Demerara and came as far aa Ber
muda on the Oruro.

On- Want Ad Page, the thlnge you need7-l-lyr.Reasonable time given to pay if you
wish. SALESMEN—$60 per week, selling 

newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO.. 
Coilingwood. Ont.

Duval’s Umbrella Shop
17 V, aterloo StreetBell’s Piano Store

'38 King Street,
Opp. Royal Hotel.

Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 
Personal selected fittings of all kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned, L. S. cane only. 
Chairs resplinted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c. to $1.35, 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50.

To learn to p ay, 11 e same ae they

IPERSONAL
The annual poultry show will орзп 

this morning in Sutherland Hall, Unioa 
street. George Robertson of Ottawa, 
who will act in the capacity of judg2, 
arrived in the city yesterday and the 1 ery rank, religion ond nationality anx- 
(judging will 1)0 commenced at ten jous to marry. List of discretions free, 
o’clock this morning. The show will : sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St., Tor- 
likely surpass all similar ones held in onto, 
recent years. Over four hundred birds j 
of all species will be exhibited. The

і

REES FROM TIBETMARRY.—People everywhere, of ev-

ICALCUTTA, Feb. 22.—Dalai Lama 
of Tibet, the religious head of the 
Buddhist faith, with several Tibetan 
notables, has fled from Lhasa Into 
India and is expected to reach Darjil
ing next week. It is supposed that the 
Dalai Lama's flight was due to the 
advance of Chinese troops from the 
province of Khan to strengthen the 
garrison at Lhasa. *

iL
MEN.— Be healthful, wholesome, 

show will be continued tomororw and vital, successful. Investigate our syz- 
on Friday. Among the largest ex- tern. See what we have done for thou- 
liibitors are Walter McMonr.gle & C >. ' sands; what we can do for you. No 
of Sussex, J. V. Jackson, Geo. Seaman charge if not pleased. Write for par- 
and R. McKnight of Moncton, A. E. S. ticulars, sealed and free.
Hatfield of St. Martins and 11. C. MEDICAL CO., Dept. 6M„ Buffalo, 
Lemon of this city. 1 N. Y, * 8-12-tf wit*
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We are Going' to Make 
the Last WeekOne Foot-One YardTile Evening Chit-Chat

annual Furniture Sale, which is drawing to a 
close. This sale ends positively on February 28, and we want everyone to

BAR-GAINS In all kinds of high-clas» f"*

One foot with a corn on It 
will make some peoples’ face a 
yard long, and there’s no wond-

The banner one of our
By RUTH CAMBROH

take this rare chance to secure 
niture. Gbods purchased now will beer.At the next table to me at dinner the other night sat a pretty 

young girl with a blue' ribbon in her hair and a nice looking man who 
was evidently desperately in love with her.

Of course there is nothing at all out of the ordinary about that.
The noteworthy thing was the fact that his affection had affected 

the nice ycumg man jn most unfortunate way.
For it was evident to everybody in his vicinity, including, of course, 

the young woman herself, that he was simply scared to death of her.
To everything that she said he listened with pathetic deference. In 

her presence he was evidently afraid of the knives and forks, fumbled at 
at them nervously, stumbled in giving his order to 

g the waitress, dropped a spoon, started to pick it up, 
|^V| and then blushed scarlet when the waitress bore it 

off and brought him a fresh one.
AIL of which awkwardness and nervousness was 

plainly just a tribute to the lady’s effect upon him.
And yet I know of no worse way to go about to 

win a woman’s love.
Every man living, an old bachelor once told me, 

is more or less afraid of the girl he loves simply be
cause he loves her.

That’s all right. I think he should be. But he 
shouldn’t show it.

Any more thin you should let a spirited horse 
that’s half a mind to throw you know that you expect 
any moment to be thrown.

The slightest show of fear is often fatal in both cases.
It is not in human nature to recognize as an equal any one who 

shows fear of you.
The fear might be inspired by the highest and most admirable mo

tives, by love or admiration, but that makes no difference. If any one 
insists upon looking up to you, you are pretty apt to look down upon 
him.

STORED FREE OF CHARGE by leaving a deposit.A corn Is not a very pleasant 
companion to travel with, 
spite of the fact that Porter’s 
Corn Paint will positively cure 
corns there are people who put 
up with corns. Don't let it be 
you.

In
ONE MAHOGANY DRESSER, highly 

polished, regular price $65.00 . . . 
................................................. Now $57.00

ONE QUARTERED OAK DRESSER, 
highly polished, regular price $52

$41.00

A large variety of dressers to select 
from. - • —-

Tables, Shaving Stands, 
Parlor
etc., at greatly reduced

parlor 
Music and 
Odd Pieces, 
prices.

Mission Furniture for dining room, 
hall or den.

Cabinets, Fancy

1
Now

Use Porter’s Corn Paint
15 Cent Brush Free*

Amland Bros. Ltd.,Frank E. Porter
Prescription Druggist,

Cor.Union & St. Patrick SU. 19 WATERLOO STREET<
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A COLUMN FOR WOMEN
I Fashions and fads ] [

il C. P. R. MAY BUILD
THE VALLEY RAILWAY

Star^ FashionsRamors of Plan to Stifla Competition of an 
ledepeBden! Road—Would bo 

Electrical.
How To Obtain PatternsFascinating dress stuffs, offered for 

summer, include colored batistes in 
delicate shades, rich in exquisite eyelet 
embroidery.

A few triple-flounced skirts are seen, 
the soft silks of the moment lending 
themselves admirably to this recurring 
style.

A single polnsetta or a huge rose, 
more often than not artificial. Is pin
ned- on mi-lady’s muff, 
pleasing touch of color.

Gold and silver, colored and Jewelled 
slippers, are high in fashion’s favor, 
yet many of the most careful dressers 
cling to the blacks.

One of the popular spring hat shapes 
is of black corded silk, slightly turned 
up at the side, and trimmed with black 
and yellow plumes.

A new wreath for the hair Is of dull 
gold daisies, a relief from the ever
present straight band that has so long 

‘bound up the hair in the evening.
Velvet house gowns of the most deli

cate shades and quite severely tailor
ed, have a touch of gilt to give them 
a distinct military finish.

Rat-tall braid is used on many of 
the spring suits of tailored style, much 
in the same way that soutache was 
used in the past, but less prominently.

Rought weaves continue In the as
cendant, but a vogue of smoath serges 
ns promised, and some light colored 
suits of these materials are already in 
■evidence.

Pique in a variety of colors, Embroid
ered and dotted, promises to be popular 
for children’s dresses. These are orna
mented with linen or embroidered but
tons.

a» obtain STAR pattern» of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send It to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THS 1 
STAB.

Inclosing 10 cento for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and addeea, «*»• 
and number of pattern, carefully.

Emerson says—
“We are such lovers of self-reliance that we excuse in a man many 

sins if he will show us a complete satisfaction in his position, which asks 
no leave to be of mine or any man’s good opinion. But any defereence 
to some pminent man or woman of the world, forfeits all privilege of 
nobility. He is an underling, I will have nothing to do with him. I will 
speak with his master.”

This demand for self-reliance and self-esteem holds good in all the 
relations of life, but most of all in the love relation.

Humility is a beautiful sentiment, and one healthy for the soul, but 
masterfulness is a very much better equipment for a wooer.

A woman likes to be put on a pedesal well enough, but she likes to 
be put there by a masterful and not a groveling lover.

She wants to be made to feel that it is her extraordinary goodness 
and sweetness and charm that makes him put her there, and not his 
defects. She is willing he should call himself unwoÿhy, but he must 
make it clear that he is unworthy because she superior to the ordinary 
mortal, and not because he is inferior.

If I were a man and wanted to win a woman, I think I should exalt 
her -fo the skies, but not humble myself; flatter her as skillfully as I 
knew how, but not ' iridulge in self-depreciation, and last, but not least, 
feel as much afraid of her as I wanted to, but act as masterful as if I 
didn’t know what fear was.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 23.—It was re
ported here today that the C. P. R. 
proposed to build the Valley road and 
operate it as a part of the company’s 
system. The C. P. It. would deal 
strictly with the local government and 
operate the new railway as an electric 
road.

A. R. Gould, manager of the Maine 
and N. B. Electrical Power Oo., and 
Traffic Agent MacDonnell of the C. P. 
R. are In the city, and-it is said that 
their visit is in connection with the 
new scheme.

It gives a

■ter Patterns. 
(16 Cents Saab.)

............. Size....
Amount InoJoeed

♦ * No

♦ Name.
♦

♦ Street end No.,............. .. eFollow this advice.
Quaker Oats is the best of all foods; 

it is also the cheapest. When such 
Prof. Fisher of Yale University 

and Sir James Crichton Browne, 
LL.D.-F.R.S. of London spend the 
best parts of their lives in studying 
the great question of the nourishing 
and strengthening qualities of different 
foods, it is certain that their advice is 
absolutely safe to follow.

Professor Fisher found in his 
pertinents for testing the strength and 
endurance of athletes that the meat 
eaters were exhausted long before the 
men
Quaker Oats. The powers of endur
ance of the non-meat eaters were 
about eight times those of the meat 
eaters.

♦ City

♦ Province.,«r .........^ .
14-men as

\

h f

J

I -*ex-
'TSzetC. u*4-

f.
who were fed on such food as

The Lighter Side of Life I Household : Hints ]Sir James Crichtcm Browne says— 
eat more ojtmeql, eat plcaty of it and 
eat it freqifontlÿ 59The electrical study craze Is now 

bearing fruit. ’
"Are you a conductor?’’ asked a lad 

of an omnibus guard.
“I am,” replied the courteous offi

cial.
’’What is your name?”
*'My name is Wood."
“Oh, that can’t be,” said the -boy, 

"for wood is a nonconductor!"

ROMANCE Whiteflsh that is to be boiled will be 
greatly improved in flavor if lemon 
Juice is rubbed on it generously before 
cooking.

All porcelain yellowed wfth iron sed
iment -may be cleaned with muriatic 
acid, but tills' must not be allowed to 
touch the hands.
. To test tea, put a little of It in a pan 
and touch a match to it. The best tea 
leaves very little ash; inferior tea 
leaves considerable.

One housekeeper prevents her salt 
meat from molding by rubbing every 
fortnight with white of egg, mixed in 
a little salt water; about equal parts 
of the egg and water.

If water is spilled on a book, do not 
try to dry it by the fire, as this will 
ruin it. Mop It as dry as possible, and 
then put it in the open air.

To whiten tea towels, wash them In 
the usual manner, then boil in good 
suds containing a large amount of 

I borax ; then rinse it several times.
Salt mackerel should be soaked over 

night with the skin side up. Change 
the water the last thing before going 
to bed and again on rising.

Potatoes should be peeled as thin as 
possible. Turnips must be peeled 
thicker, taking as a guide the line that 
appears Just inside the skin.

The cellar should be thoroughly ven
tilated every day, even In the coldest 
weather. Mustioeso is more likely to 
cause bad colds than cold air.

Peroxide of hydrogen will remove Ink 
stains from colored goods without 
fading the color. Soak the spots and 
put the material in the sun for half an 
hour.

Li
h

Jimmy was crying very hard. Tom
my asked him way he felt so miser
able. Jimmy looked disconsolate, and 
said; "My mudder give me one cent 
for an apple, and one cent for a pear, 
and now I forget which penny is for 
the apple.”

' BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUIT. Ï 
Paris Pâttem No. 3180.

All Seams Allowed.
Stylish and comfortable at the same 

time do our small lads appear on being 
clad in some one form of the very pop
ular Russian suit, which model looks 
well whether made up in wool or wash 
materials. The new and effective cot- 
ton-and-wool fabrics in stripe effect 
will be much used this spring for 
these suits, but by no means to the 
exclusion of the stand-bys—Galatea, 
linen, duck, crash or gingham. The 
pictured suit is made of fancy tan 
terry, with collar and shield of white 
duck trimmed with scarlet braid. A 
scarlet emblem is worked on the shield. 
The outfit consists of a blouse with re
movable shield and sleeves plaited to 
form a cuff or finished with a wrist
band, and knickerbockers, fitted o-n the 
hips with darts. The blouse has a 
breast pocket and the knickerbockers 
hip and side pockets. For a boy of 3 
years the suit requires yards of 
material 27 Inches wide, with 1 yard 
of plain material 27 inches wide, ]H 
yards of wide braid and 14 yards of 
narrow braid.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

17

"l•She—There’s Mrs. Toozie, she seems 
quite reconciled to the death of her 
first husband.

He—Yes, but I’m afraid that her sec
ond never will be.

t*io
-Wasn't there’’some romance 

(about their courtship Г
“Yes; the one he toldîher.about 

his vast wealth."
Mrs. Newbride—John, dear, why are 

some grocers called green grocers and 
some not?

Mr. Newbride (feeling thait he must 
maintain his reputation for knowledge 
at any cost)—Er—the green grocers, 
darling, are the inexperienced who 
start in by selling on credit.

"How time does fly!"
“I know it; we’ve only Just about got 

settled, and here it’s nearly time for 
spring cleaning again.”

A Neighbor of Theirs—Little Bobby 
Is home again.

Another One—How do you know?
"The cat Just went scampering up 

the apple tree, and the dog is hiding fare?" 
In the barn."

ERASED.

"Is there any soup on the bill of
!

I "No, sir—there was, but I wiped it 
і off.”

Norah—Why do you call me your |
Jewel, Patrick?

Officer Olancy—Bekase your eyes | 
sparkle loike diamonds, your teeth are I "Did you like the brandled peaches I 
lotkè pearls, and even your voice has sent you, father?” 
an emerald ring to it!

SPIRITUAL GIFTS.I

j In “Abe” Lincoln style
♦ Some bread is VERY good 

of the time, other bread

Lodge Portland Sons of England will 
pay an official visit to Marlboro Lodge 
at their rooms on Union street to
morrow night. _____________

EDITORS WILL DISCUSS 
WELFARE OF PROVINCE

“Yes, my dear, and particularly the 
spirit in which they were sent.”

some
is fairly good ALL of the time, 
but BUTTER-NUT bread 
VERY good ALL of the time.

Butter-Nut Bread is a fa corite 
bread because it is a flavor-right

:Boy—‘You are the sixth deacon what : 
has asked me why I didn’t go to Sun- ! 
day school."

Deacon—"What did you tell them?"
Boy—“Said I would If they would don’t know how I happened to. It was 

give me ten cents to put In the collec- pretty small now, wasn’t it?” 
tion basket."

To Be
DYSPEPTIC 

Is To Be 
MISERABLE.

j Waiter—“And how did you find that 
; chop, sir?” Fat Customer—“I really

is

The New Brunswick editors, to the 
number of thirty have been invited to 
meet here on March 10th next for an 
informal interchange of views looking 
to a concerted effort toward the gen
era! advancement of the province, the 
development of its resources, the- in- 
crease of hope and confidence among 
its people, and the spread of informa- 
tio namong strangers concerning the 
opportunities which this country of
fers. The conference is to begin at 
-three o'clock in the afternoon and in 
the evening there will be an informal 
dinner at the Union Club.

-4
SOMETHING SWELL. bread.”

Beware of Imitations. Examine 
the label. I"Buster" Beard is a grandson of 

George Ham. The other day he had his Mr. Bigheart—"Wiggins, old boy, we 
long hair of infancy cut by the bar- have raised $50 to rot the boss a Chriet- 
ber, "so as to be like ‘father’,’’ mean- mas present, and we want something

that will me ke a show for the money— 
the something that will look big, you 

glass,’ said the C. P. R. Joker, "lie know. Can’t you sugest something?"
Yriggins—“Sure. Buy $50 worth of

rice and boil It.’

ing his grandfather.
"After looking at himself in

malady o| 
ue to gross

Dyspepsia is the prevailing 
civilized life. It is largely a 
errors in diet, over-eating, too free indul
gence in stimulants and over-taxing the 
stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffi
ciently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc.

Burdock Blood Bitters has an establish
ed reputation, extending over thirty-four 
years, as a positive cure for dyspepsia in 
all its forms, and from all diseases arising 
from it.

DEATHSbegan to cry. T want a bald spot,’ 
walled the little chump."

SMITH—In this city, on the twenty- 
second day of February, G. Sidney 
Smith, in the seventy-sixth year of 
his age.

Funeral
Dorchester street,
2.30 Р. m. 
church.

FAIRWEATHER—At Lower Norton, 
Kings Co. ,on Monday, 21st inst., af
ter a short illness of pnenumuma, 
Gerald Arthur Fairweather, in the 
23rd year of his age, leaving father, 
mother, two sisters and one brother 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral from
Wednesday, 23rd Feb., at 3 p. m.

-4-Wednesday, Feb. 23, і 910.Store open till 7 p. m.
PEOPLE’S MONEY PAID

FOR THE LIQUOR
from his late residence, 39 

on Thursday at 
St. Paul’sMEN S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS Service at

Mrs. Herman4 ♦ f-M- + ♦ +
4- + Dickenson, Benton,
4- Can Eat 4- N.B., writes: “Ihave 
4- Anything 4- used Burdock Blood 

How.

Sizes 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12.
Price, $3 76 a Pair. TRURO, N. S., Feb. 23.—The Nova 

Scotia Temperance Alliance in annjgl 
session here yesterday reported that 
the province lias paid for liquors con
sumed at the government house. The 
alliance has proof that the people’s 
money was paid for the liquors, which 

used at a recent state function.

4- Bitters and find that 
4- few medicines can 

give such relief in 
dyspepsia and sto

mach "troubles. T was troubled for » 
number oT years with dyspepsia and could 
get no relief until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bit ters. I took three bottles and became 
cured and I can now eat anything without 
it hurting me. I will highly recommend 
it to all who are troubled with stomach 
trouble.”

+Men’s One Buckle Overboots,
t » + + + +-MSizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,

$1.60 a Pair.
his late residence ou

wereOpening some very natty styles of Spring Footwear for 
ladies and gentlemen.

DOWNING—At. his residence, Mil!
Falrville, on Feb. 21st, James 

late Michael 
- and Catherine Downing, leaving a 

wife, six sens and two daughters, 
brother and sister to mourn their

street,
Downing, son of the 'D. Boyaner,

• Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock St.Foot Furnisher 

> 519-521 Main St
1PERCY J. STEEL one 

loss.
Notice nf funeral hereafter. (Boston, 

Sydney and Oregon papers please 
copy).

For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured only bv The T. Milbur* 

Co., Limited, TorontoL0nt,
Store closes 6 p in. 
Saturday 9.30 p. m.REMEMBER THIS STORE CLOSES AT 7 Г. M.

JOHN N. B., WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 23 1Є10THE cTAR &T.
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ВТЖПГОМ OFFICE, X.
EDITORIAL ana NEWS DEPT, 1117.

Inspector Kenner Points Oat Undesirable 
Conditions But Hopes for Improvement 

—Child Labor In the Province.ST. JOHN STAR.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 23, 1910. FREDERICTON, N.B., Feb. 22.—John 
Kenny, factory Inspector, has present
ed his annual report to tile govern- 

Mr. Kenney deals fully v KbTHE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL. ment.
the act and his work during the time 
he has filled the office of inspector. 
He has found that the dangers 

vlnolal Hospital for Nervous Diseases, which employees are most exposed are 
nor can It be said that a Just idea of dangerous machinery, Imperfect steam

boilers, Improperly guarded elevators,
The in-

There Is no more Important Institu
tion In New Brunswick than the Pro to

-the splendid work which is being ac
complished In that hospital can be ob- and defective fire escaueo.

spector-discusses these at some length, 
talned from the extracts printed In the pn respect to sanitary c-.-ndltlor s he 
Star today from the matter of fact re
port presented by the superintendent 
Dr. Anglin sets forth in concise detail

had found them most disappointing, 
and In several cases deplorable. As ю 
child labor It was difficult to say much 
as it was Impossible to ascertain the 

the statistics of the cases treated in exact age of those employed. Forty- 
the hospital during the past year and four had acknowledged that they were 
gives Interesting facts relative to the under the age of fourteen, and most 

of these were engaged In dangerous 
places. He was led to believe that 

conditions of those unfortunates who 0Ver 200 were so employed, but hj lad 
have come under his observation. But every hope that In time the matter

would reach a satlsfaetjry sett.e.’m nt.
He has found that In many cases tho 

Factory Act was not understood and 
being done, nor can bald statements df ;n order to overcome this lack of 
fact describe an Institution that is m knowledge one thousand copies of the

act have been printed and circulated 
and he had no doubt this would result

mental, physical, civil and religious

no formal report can convey any ade
quate Impression of the work which is

reality more of a home than a hospi
tal. This province may well congratu
late itself on the fact that the late

in much good.
The past year has been one of con- 

government adopted a very generous slderable commercial activity and has
been a fairly prosperous one in almost 

* all lines of Industry. One concern, the 
Record Foundry, had shipped seventy 

icing the wisdom of this course, has car loads of stoves to the west; other 
continued to second the efforts of those businesses have also met with consid

erable success. There, of course, have 
been some unfortunate disasters naihe- 
ly to the Kuppy factory, Andover, and 

possible state ef efficiency. This is the Hamilton factory in this city, 
money well spent and although mun
icipalities may from time to time ob
ject to what they are inclined to re
gard as excessive expenditures, still paring of coffee. This Industry. has 
in view of the importance of the taex started out under the most favorable 
which involve, the care of the most

policy toward the provincial hospital 
and that the present government, real-

in charge who are endeavoring to 
bring the institution to the highest

New industries are coming forward 
and perhaps the most important la 
that recently established by Mr. T. E. 
Estabrooks for the grinding and pre

conditions.
There had been five accidents during 

the past year, and these the Inspector 
sets out in full.

In conclusion Mr. Kenney names the 
industries he had visited during his 
term of office. They numbered alto
gether thirty-one.

helpless of beings there can be no 
criticism of the methods now employ-
#d.

FORESTRY CONVENTION.

The forestry convention which Is ex
pected to develop a valuable discus
sion along the lines of conservation, 
opened this forenoon at the capital. Tjo 
it have been invited many eminent 
men. Including particularly numbers 
of those who Interest themselves in the 
protection of natural resources and 
who by experience and study have 
acquired a clear understanding of the 
most profitable measures to be adopt
ed for the material and economic ben
efit ef the people and of the province. 
It is not to be supposed that all will 
be high-minded and unselfish patriot
ism at this convention. There are no 
dcubt a majority who, in engaging in 
this work, have in view only the good 
of the province, but there are others 
with little axes of their own to grind 
who will endeavor to influence the as
sembly to the advocacy of a policy 
which, while disastrous In the long 
run, offers Immediate benefits of con
siderable attractiveness. Yet without 
these speakers. It might be difficult to 
bring out all the arguments to whish 
the government will look in its adop
tion of a definite forest policy.

EATON IS IN SAME
CUSS WITH COOK

BOSTON, Mass.. Feb.
Eaton, of Little Deer Isle, Me., per
petrator of such a marine hoax as has 
seldom been imposed upon the life
saving and revenue cutter service to
night still enjoyed a bed and board at 
the Newburyport life-saving station. 
His Spanish steamer in distress, ex
isting only in his imagination, doubt
less tossed heavily In his dreams, 
rather than on the sea off Cape Ann, 
'like the "Flying Dutchman," It eluded 
the search today of the revenue cut
ter Gresham, even as it did that of 
two tugs yesterday, 
now has abandoned the search.

Eaton’s two days of enjoyment of 
the hearty food and inviting bed at 
the Newburyport life-saving station 
will be ended tomorrow. He announc
ed today that he and his little pet 
rabbit which he brought with him 
fro mthe “steamer" are to go to Bos
ton tomorrow.

22.—John

The Gresham

♦
THE GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.

NEW EGYPTIAN CABINET.Premier Asquith has, to avoid defeat, 
submitted to the dictates of the Na
tionalists, but Is permitted whatever 
sad consolation may be gleaned from 
the pretence that hie policy as 
nounced on Monday, led to a misun
derstanding which was the cause of 
the whole trouble. The premier hav
ing outlined his course with the utmost 
clearness found his ministry facing 
defeat through the revolt of the Irish 
members. A truce was hurriedly ar
ranged, and, having secured Redmond’s 
premise not to precipitate a crisis for 
» tew deys, Churchill was put up to 
almost flatly contradict everything Mr. 
Asquith had said.
Bounces that the government Instead 
of giving priority to the budget, as 
stated by his leaden will devote first 
attention to the Lords. Mr. Churchill 
also touched on the premier’s ambigu
ous references to guarantees and gave 
to these expressions an interpretation 
.widely different from that taken by 
those who heard the premier on Mon
day.

As a matter of fact the Asquith gov
ernment has already suffered defeat, 
Inasmuch as It has been compelled 
through fear of an adverse vote to 
wholly abandon the policy which he 
Originally outlined.

CAIRO, Egypt, Feb. 23,—In conse
quence of the death of Boultros 
Pacha Chali, the premier, a new cabi
net has been formed of which Mi- 
hammed Said Bay is premier.president 
of the council and minister of the 
interior.

an-

TO THE PUBLIC.

We are Agents for Parisian Sage 
and We Know the Gaurantee 

Is Genuine.
OHAS. R. Wasson, 100 King St. 

and 24 Dock St.

Ur. Churchill an-

^ Parisian Sage, the quick-acting hair 
restorer, is guaranteed—

To stop falling hair,
To cure dandruff,
To cure Itching of the scalp.
To put life into faded hair,
To make harsh hair soft and luxuri- 

ent.
To make hair grow, or money back, 
It is the most delightful hair dress

ing made, and is a great favorite with 
ladies who desire beautiful and luxuri
ant hair. Price 50 cents a bottle at 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street and 
24 Dock street, or by mail, all charges 
prepaid, from Giroux (Mfg Co., Fort 
Erie, Ont.

-4- 4Mr. Crocket has obtained from the 
public accounts committee an order 
for the production of all papers con
nected with the Mayes’ dredging 
tract. Will the original affidavit be 
Included?

BIJOU DRAWS GOOD HOUSES.

That the people of St. John appre
ciate something new and worthy in the 
way of a vaudeville and motion pic- 

was evidenced by

cou

ture programme 
large and well pleased audiences at 
the Bijou last night, and Mr. Blayth’s 
monologue and the one act comedy, 
"The Actor and the Ancient Mariner,” 
were greeted with an amount of ap
plause and laughter seldom heard In a 
vaudeville or motion picture theatre In 
Si. John. The pictures change today, 
and among the new pictures are a big 
comedy picture, "The Aeronaut Keeos 
the Ground," said to be one of the 
funniest comedies ever seen in a mo
tion picture, and 
Nephew," both by Gaumont. Tonight 
1 з the last chance to see “The Actor 
and the Ancient Mariner,’ ’as Thurs
day, Blayth and Mallory will appear in 
one of the strongest dramatic acts 
ever seen in this city. On Thursday 
also Mr. Blayth will appear in a new 
monologue. These young men have 
been most successful so far In giving 
the public what it wants and during 
their management, the Bijou will un
doubtedly be St. John’s most popular 
theatre. Matinees daily at 3. Evenings 
at 7, 8.10, 9.20. _

r. Battling Nelson has met his fate 
•І last. But he needn’t worry. He has 
made more money with his fists during 
the past five years than most 
make with their heads in a whole life
time.

men

■........... -
Forty-eight riotous strikers were 

sentenced yesterday at Glace Bay. A 
week of such activity in the courts 
would put an end to the strike. But 
these men will be hailed as martyrs to

"The Doctor’s

the cause of labor, because they have 
gone to jail for throwing rocks at their 
neighbors and destroying property. If 
the Canadian miners In Cape Breton 
had been content to enjoy Canadian 
control of Canadian labor, they would
be having much happier times than 
they are today.
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Quicks Easy
SHAVING POWDER

25 c.
The newest thing in 

Shaving Soaps.

E. CLINTON BROWN
DRUGGIST

Corner Union
And Waterloo Sts
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Our stock in Spring Caps is now complete, 
something new and up to date in Caps, you should call and see our new 
stock. We certainly have the flneet that money can produce. A very 

large range ot patterns and our low cash prices still prevail.

It you are looking for

. <

...

Price 60c., 76c. and $1.00

New Neckwear, Dainty Collars, at 25c. 
New Neck Frillings and Cords.
Collar Forms and Collar Supports. 
Latest in Hair Nets and Hair Rolls.

New CottonWETMORE, Garden Street. Underwear

OUR CLOTHING IS
The Best Value in This City.

• Come in and See for Yourself
W. J. HIGGINS <n CO., 182 UNION ST

St. John, N.B., Feb. 23 19101 і.) !

ForNew Golf Caps Spring
V:*,

C. Magnusson <8b Co., «ЇЙДи
ТНИ CASH CLiOTHINQ ВТОНИ. OPEN EVENINGS.

A. E. HAMILTON,
General Contractor.

»u2a

Telephone 211
1

SALMON ASH COAL
Railroads, factories and Individuals who are using this new ooal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce i: to be 
The Beet for Steam Purposes

The Beet for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires,

The Best for the Money and
Free from Slack and Dirt 

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Dufiell Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Phone 1172 Main. Sold In any quantity from peck to a cargo. 

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O Box 13

WANTED !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main Street
‘Go Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good Clean Milk and 
(ream, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a- m. and ti p. m. 

Call'Phone до 3

A# A GOOD TIME AT
THE R.K.Y.C, SMOKER

Tcung. The R. K. Y. C. orchestra un
der the leadership of Howard Holder 
was present and rendered excellent 
music during the evening. At the con
clusion of the programme refresh
ments were served and a general “talk- 
fast” was held. The gathering dis
persed with the singing of the national 
anthem. In the absence of Commo
dore Robert Thomson Vlce-Comnu,dore 
Merril occupied the chair.

The most successful smoker of the 
eeason was held in the R. K. Y. 'Л 
rooms last evening. About two hun
dred members and their friends were 
present. The most important event 
of the evening outside of the pro
gramme was the fact that “Billy” Mc
Laughlin, ex-fleet captain, for the flret 
time in Ills life smoked a cigar. Yes, 
sir, and enjoyed it too. After this sen
sational event an interesting pro
gramme was carried out in which the 
following took part: Selections, R. K 
Y. C. Glee Club; comic songs, Fred 
I’unter; cornet solo, H. C. Creigh
ton; solo, Fred McKean: readings, 
John Powers; selection, quintette of E. 
Bcnnell, K, Eonnell, G. Brown, A.

Chief Crawford of Campbellton 
brought a long thief chase to a suc
cessful termination on Saturday when 
a Frenchman whom lie had captured 
in Glace Bay was sentenced to a 
month's Imprisonment before the 
Campbellton magistrate. The man was 
accused of the larceny of a gold watch 
and chain. These were found upon 
him at the time of his arrest. Chief 
Crawford, who was formerly, of the St. 
John force, was assured that he was 
going on a wid goose chase, but, after 
following the trail to tills city and 
then to Nova Scotia, lie found Ills man 
working for the Dominion Coal Com
pany at Glace Bay.

Eveiy Woman
la lntereeied and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Yarlnnl Syringe.
Beet—M oet conven

ient. It cleaneee 
netantly.^^

OTTAWA. Feb. 22.—Major De La 
Ronde, chief of police of Ottawa, was 
tonight dismissed by the police com
missioners and Alexander Ross, who 
lias been on the force for fifteen 
tvbs named as his successor.

All your druggist for it.^
If he cannot supply the ^
MARVEL, accept no 
other, hnt Bend sump for „
llhiBtrnted hook—seeled. It gives Wli§ 
full partinulnre and directions In- v£JV;7',7 
Valuable to indies.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, Out, 

General Agent* for Canada.

Earthquake Fell at Watertown,

THE STAR, ST JOHN, N. B.

ICELAND AVALANCHE MORE HOT SHOT FOR 
KILLS TWENTY-THREE THE GOVERNMENT

flew York Criticisms
І

53 Below Zero In Montai!—A Million 
Dollar Blaze — N caragoan Wins 

Working—Weston at Navajo.

Mr. Beetle/ Makes Good Impression— 
Gov’t Member Declares for Valle/

Ri lwaj—Rep!/ Adopted.

REYKJAVIK, Iceland, Feb. 22—An 
avalanche has overwhelmed Huifedal, 
on Isa Fiord, 23 persons being killed.

WATERTOWN, N. Y., Feb. 22—An 
earthquake shock causing dishes and 
windows to rattle violently was felt in 
this city at 1L10 today. No damage 
was done.

BUTTE, Mont., Feb. 22—All cold 
weather records for this winter were 
broken tonight when a temperature of 
6S below zero was reported fom Ar- 
ganta, high In the mountains ot Beav
er Head County,

PUEBLO, Colo., Feb. 22—The pat
tern storehouse of the Mlnnequa plant 
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com
pany, was burned tonight. The loss is 
$1,000,000.

VALPARAISO, Chile, Feb. 22—Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook and his wife left 
here today for Los Andes.

NEW YORK, Feb. 22—The Central 
and South American Telegraph Com
pany today announced that San Juan 
del Sur reported that telegraphic com
munication with the interior of Nicar
agua had been restored.

ALBUQERQUE, N. M., Feb. 22—Ed
ward Payson Weston, walking from 
Los Angeles to New York, traveled 
forty miles today, starting at Hol
brook and spending tonight at Navajo, 
Arizona,

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 22—A protest 
against the retention of the statue of 
General Robert E. Lee, In the uniform 
ot a Confederate general, at the capi
tol at Washington, D. C., was passed 
by the Forty Third Massachusetts 
Regiment Association at Its 36th an
nual meeting held here today.

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 22—A powerful 
aigument In opposition to the propos
ed amendment to the federal constitu
tion by which It Is proposed to give to 
Congress the power of laying and col
lecting Income or taxes upon Income, 
and without regard to population or 
apportionments, was offered by form
er Congressman Chas E. Littlefield ot 
Maine before the Merchants Club ot 
Boston: tonight. The former Congress
man opposed the amendment In partic
ular and the granting of any further 
powers to the federal government In 
general.

BENNINGTON, Vt., Feb. 22-A 
Masonic temple and land for its loca
tion were presnted tonight to Temple 
Chapter; Royal Arch Masons, at its 
centennial anniversary exercises. The 
temple is to be erected from the sum 
of $20,000, the gift of which for this 
purpose was announced by Colon зі 
Olin Scott, of Bennington.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 23—The 
debate in reply to the speech from the 
throne was concluded yesterday, after 
several members had addressed the 
House. A number of reports were pre
sented- by the Government department 
heads,

Mr. Tweeddale, continuing the de
bate, criticized the local Government’s 
action in respect to a steamship line 
between Cuba and St. John. Until the 
Federal Government had stepped in 
no action had been taken. The Gov
ernment members claim that the Blue 
Bell land purchase was a plunder 
scheme. The speaker could sell the 
li,nd for $260,000.

Hon. D. V. Landry expressed Ills 
pleasure at hearing the references in 
the speech from the throne to agricul
tural matters. He thought the farmers 
were well pleased with the Govern
ment’s policy. He claimed that the 
hcrae importations had been most suc
cessful. He paid a tribute to the Gov
ernment’s school book policy and in 
conclusion gave a history of the devel
opment of the potato trade.

Mr. Sweeny, who followed, made an 
admirable address. He scored the Gov
ernment on numerous points. The Gov
ernment had promised an economical 
policy and a reduction in the public 
debt. Yet the expenditure showed a 
targe Increase. The cost of game pro
tection rose from $19,000 in 1908 to $43.- 
000 in 1909.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer claimed the 
mown lands department was in an ex
cellent condition. He said the depart
ment had accomplished a great deal 
since the Conservatives gained the 
reins of power. He thought Increased 
expenditure was Justified.

Mr. Bentley, St. John County, made 
a fine Impression in his maiden speech 
on the floors of the House. He appre
ciated the public utilities commission 
bill, as he was a native of Nova Scotia 
where a similar bill was working very 
satisfactorily. He thought no time 
should be lost with the Valley Rail
way.

Mr. Munro defended the Govern
ment’s policy in respect to the horse 
importation. He stated that the people 
of the valley counties would insist on 
he consruction of an independent val
ley railway,

Mr. Byrne regretted that the speech 
had not made reference to the export 

.duty on pulp wood, which was an im
portant issue in public matters today.

The teachers’ pension bill was little 
more than a slight recognition of long 
service.

The address in reply to the speech 
from the throne was adopted.

IS THIS FAIR WATERBURY & RISING
ENTERTAIN EMPLOYESCertain Proof Wlil be Mail Tbat Sleari’s 

D/spepsia Tablets Cere Stonacb 
Trouble. Sleigh Dri/e aed Dloier al Ibi Clalmoet

Reese Greatly Eejo/ed.
A TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE. One of the most enjoyable events of 

the season was thé- annual sleigh dfive 
and dinner tendered by Waterbury and 
Rising to their employees last evening. 
At six o’clock the party left the King 
Street store in three large slejghs. The 
sleighing was in excellent condition, 
and in less than an hour the party 
were gathering around the temptingly 
arranged tables at the Clalrmont 
House. Mr. C. L. Rising occupied the 
chair supported on either side by the 
two oldest employees, R. J. Walsh and 
C. H. Smythe. The lavish decorations 
came in for muoh admiration. The 
floral arrangements were particularly 
fine, and the good things provided 
proved eminently satisfactory.

After an hour spent in catering to 
the wants of the Inner man the tables 
were cleared and the gathering rising 
sang with much enthusiasm the Na
tional Anthem. M*’ R. J Walsh in a 
neat speech In winch he stoke ot the 
many similar banquets offered by 
Waterbury and Rising, proposed the 
toast of the “Firm.”

Mr. E. L. Rising in a spirited address 
made many valuable suggestions, and 
In a pleasing manner referred to the 
excellent spirit manifested by the em
ployees in the performance of their 
several duties. He spoke at some 
length on the bright prospects In view 
for the greater development and ad
vancement of the city of St. John, and 
closed by relating an Interesting story 
which brought forth much applause.

In responding to the toast of "Our 
Guests,” capital speeches were made 
by Geo. H. Waterbury. w. B. Ten
nant, and "R. G. Haley.

The ladies were ably championed by 
P. M. Rising and Art Stlllwall.

The following participated In a musi
cal and literary programme:—Joseph 
O'Brien, Donald Bridges, Steeve Mac- 
Lews, J. B. Patchell, John O’Brien, 
Wm. Bridges.

The tug of war which was pulled off 
in the ball room caused much excite
ment. The teams were chosen from 
the Wholesale and Retail Departments 
and after a terrific struggle the medals 
were awarded the Whole sale team. 
A couple of hours were then spent in 
listening to Steve Mathews tell those 
inimitable stories that have won for 
him a wide celebrity. A little before 
midnight the entire party gathered in 
the dining room and three cheers were 
given with a royal will for the firm of 
Waterbury and Rising.

Btuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are made 
to give to the system, through the 
digestive tract and the stopiach, the 
necessary chemicals not only to digest 
food, but to enrich the fluids of the 
body so that it may no longer suffer 
from dyspepsia or other stomach 
trouble.

We will send you a quantity of these 
tablets free, so that their power to 
cure may be proven to you.

Thousands upon thousands of people 
are using these tablets for the aid and 
cure of every known stomach disease. 
Know what you put into your stomach, 
and use discretion in doing so.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
fruit and vegetable essences, the pure 
concentrated tincture ot Hydrastis, 
Golden Seal, which tone up and 
strengthen the mucous lining of the 
stomach, and Increase the flow of gas
tric and other digestive juices; Lactose 
(extracted from milk); Nux, to stren
gthen the nerves controlling the action 
of the stomach and to cure nervous 
dyspepsia; pure aseptic Pepsin of the 
highest digestive power and approved 
by the United States Phamacopoeia.

One of the ablest professors of the 
University of Michigan recently stated 
that this Pepsin was the only aseptic 
pepsin he had found that was absol
utely pure—free from all animal Im
purities; Bismuth, to absorb gases and 
prevent fermentation. They are de
liciously flavored with concentrated 
Jamaica Ginger—in itself a well known 
stomach tonic.

Liquid medicines lose their strength 
the longer they are kept, through eva
poration, fermentation and 
changes, hence 
Tab.cts are recognized as the only true 
and logical manner of preserving the 
ingredients given above in their fullest 
strength.

If you really doubt the power of these 
tablets take this advertisement to 
druggist and ask his opinion of the 
formula.

chemical 
Stuart's Dyspepsia

a

It is due your stomach to give it the 
ingredients necessary to stop its trou
ble. It costs nothing to try. You
know what you are taking, and the 
fame of these tablets prove their value. 
All druggists sell them. Price 50 cents. 
Send us your name and address, and 
we will send you a trial package by 
mail free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich.

Manager H. J. P. Good and Secretary 
H. A. Porter leave this morning on 
the early train for Fredericton, where 
they will do some canvassing in the 
interests of the Dominion fair. Owing 
to the fact that the annual convention 
of the farmers and dairymen ot the 
province is being held at the capital 
now, as well as the meetings of those 
Interested In forestry, the manager and 
secretary deem It an opportune time to 
pay a little visit to the capital. They 
hope to secure a forestry exhibit, anj 
also expect to enthuse the farmers and 
dairymen in,the exhibition and encour
age them to make preparations to ex
hibit their stock. A canvass of the 
Fredericton manufacturers will also 
be. made with a view to securing ex
hibits.

The Linen Room Clearing Up Sale
Again Tomorrow at M. R. A’S

This great event in Linens and Cot
tons will not close until tomorrow 
night. Wonderful bargains are still 
here waiting for the lucky purchasers 
to choose them. Don't permit this sav
ing opportunity to pass as such an
other chance will not occur this sea
son. Sale now In full swing in Linen 
Room. Come tomorrow without fall.

A. B. Crasswell, teller of the Bank 
New Brunswick, Fredericton, has 

been transferred to Halifax as accoun
tant.

of

I

Time’s 
Nearly Up!

But a Few Days Remain.
Coady's Big Shoe Sale will soon be a recol
lection. This week we hand the store over 
to new owners. We itill have some rare 
bargains in Footwear. Don't you want 
them? You can have them at your own 
price. Surely this should be an induce
ment to people to come and clean them out. 
Don't put off until next week and then come 
for Coady's Sale. Then it will be too late.

Come Today!

COADY (St, CO.,
61 Charlotte Street

TV
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Do You Have

Odd Dinner SetsHeadache
Sold BELOW COST to Clear.

A Splendid Chance to Secure a Set Cheap.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd.F.

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 PRINCESS STREET
I/ TAKE ONE 

OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 

. PAIN 
IS GONE.

"My first experience with 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
was a sample package handed 
me. They relieved the pain 
so promptly that I have never 
been without them since. I 
have given them to many 
friends when they had head
ache and they never failed to 
relieve them. I have suffered 
with neuralgia in my head, 
and the first one I took re
lieved me. They have cured 
me of neuralgia. I would not 
be without them.”
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS 
R. F. D. No. i, Salem, Va.
Price 29c at your druggist. He 

should supply you. If he does not, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

/

VASELINE Ш
Vaseline Camphor Ice

He»!» chapped hand», cracked lip. and dun-

White Vaseline
Invaluable internally for coughs, colas, sore throat, croup.

Capsicum Vaseline
Better than mustard plasters; does not blaster.

Berated Vaseline
A valuable remedy for catarrh.

Mentholated Vaseline
Allays neuralgic pain», nervous headache: cold in hwd.

Camphorated Vaseline , ,
Eight per cent, gum camphor; for rheumatum, godt, etc.

Carbolated Vaseline
Best antiseptic dressing known.

Vaseline Oxide of Zinc
Quickly heals eruptions, sores and wounds.

Pure Vaseline
Known world wide as the best Mid safest family remedy.Court Ouangondy I. O. F. will meet 

this evening In the Temple Building, 
Main street. Initiations. OUR FREE VASELINE BOOK

tells the 
your name

CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO. (Cona'd), 379 Craig SL West, Montréal
The seamen from the various steam

ers in port will contribute an interest
ing programme for the concert in the 
Seamen’s Institute at 7.30 this even
ing.

THE GREAT 
REMOVAL SALE

’

OPENS TOMORROW 
MORNING

Sales jn every department, Dress Goods, Wash 
Goods, Cottons, Sheetings, Bathing Towels, Draperies 
etc,, etc.,

BIG SALE OF NEW DRESS GOODS UP
WARDS OF 5000 YARDS

Aze placed on counters for choice at almost half 
These are all new goods that have just 

to hand and will prove a surprise to every 
o ne who sees them

their prices.
come

79c$1.50 to $1.75 Fine Imported Broad Cloths for 
1.25 to 1.50 Fine French Venetians for 
1.25 Fine Silk Striped Voiles for - -

1000 yards FineCrepons, Voiles and other light weight materials at 68c yd 
1500 yards New Serges, Cheviots and other Suitings at 58c yd

79c
79c

GREAT SALE WASH GOODS THAT YOU САНН0Т 
WELL MISS FOB THURSDAY MOBHINC

There will be crowds of wise people at our Wash 
Goods Counters on Thursday Morning when the doors 

for this sale. Bright fresh Summer Dresses to
not expect to find else- 
lines :

open
be bought at prices you could 
where. Here are two of the

11 l-2c yard 
8 l-2c yard

2000 yds- New 15c Ginghams 
2300 yds. New 12c Ginghams

SALE BEGINS
THURSDAY MORNING

F. W. DANIEL & CO. Ltd.,
LONDON HOUSE CHARLOTTE ST.
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THE FORESTRYCONVENTION [ ^атЬвГІаіп'З

Cough Remedy
WILL CURE

Your Cold. ІГУ

■

MANY NOTABLE MEN ARE IN ATTENDANCE THE FORESTRY COURSE IN A LUMBERING REGION
By Robert Barclay Miller, M. F., Professer of Forestry Id the University 

of New Brunswick.
I «of Eminent Personages From Oo'side—Others Send Letters 

of Regret.
I Long list
I

/
distillation, etc., were studied at first 
hand. Great benefit has been ex
perienced from the meetings of the 
Forestry Club where experienced lum
bermen gave practical talks to the 

what they might expect 
to meet ■ in their life work.

Miller discussed what atten- 
should be given to cruising and

re- Prof. Miller, who is the head of the 
: Forestry Department of the Univer

of New Brunswick, spoke first of

Among those who sent letters of 
gret at inability to be present were:

His Excellency Earl Grey.
Ht. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Mr. R. L. Borden, M, P.
Hon. Frank Oliver.
Hon. Sydney Fisher.
Sir Frederick Borden.
Hon. W. S. Fielding.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley.
Mr Gifford Pinchot, Washington.

S. Graves, U. S. Forester, lines
ed how

those present, in addition to 

Vice-president, Senator 

Edwards, of Ottawa, 

hers of the New 

ture, were:
Hon. Clifford Sifton. 

the Commission of Conservation.
Hon. Charles E. Oak, Bangor,

and Chatham, N. B.
Hon. J. P. Burchill, Nelson. N. b.

Dr. C. C.
University of 

Mr. W. B.
Mr. W. C. J.

Quebec.
Mr. H. W. 

ford, N. B.
Prof. R. B-

Among
W. C. sity

of the recent conference of forestry 
education in Washington, called toge
ther by Mr. Gifford Pinchot, when, al
though all kinds ' of forest schools 
were represented from the ranger 
schools of Ihe west to the big post 
graduate institutions, there was a un
animity of view as to certain main 

of forestry instruction. He show- 
Prof. Fisher of Harvard in 

give his. students practical 
experience had had them conduct ae- 

і tuai logging, operations on a two 
' » K Maclean Commissioner thousand acre tract belonging to -1~

woods, M. p. P.. Weis- ofH""rowt ^ Nova Scotia. UnWerslty. In New Brunswick where

«r Daniel McMilian. Lt. Governor was Jhe^ leadmg

°ГнГнГг-Lieut. Governor Forget. H.

SC«eS, Archbishop of Mon- proceeded ^explain the four^year

trMsgr. Laflamme. Rector of Laval of NewBrunswick. ^ studies leading to

University, Quebec Deafi Qf №e racui- engineering course as IoreatryeiStwa "me of The purely Theoretical sub-

V П‘ТгГСьГГВІІУ' last1 years Л Wry subjects

°ГМГСТ HL^h°erSomIn,on SUP- JS & ^о"То Thafmen would

' Krsar*Charlton, Toronto. camps in the province. Th У ^ ye&rg hence. Each teacher
Whipple. Forest Commis- ^^ГАеа^оп gave the “о* no-

Universlty of ^ Zds operations. table ZTrZl

The work of booming,driving, tow j those those who had -vision і
and sawing the export trade and he Z selfishly but for

ЧГХ paperfharf^xtraetfTood the good of future aerations.

FORESTRY IN NOVA SCOTIA

the

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and m/bepr 
child adult. Price 25 cents. Large ,,a= 50 cents.

and the mem-
Brunswick legislt- students, on

Prof.Chairman of
tlon
estimating in a forestry course, 
entirely disagreed with the statement 

insult to the profession 
cortipany to employ a 

cruiser and estimator.

confidently to eHe
Me.,

that it was an 
for a lumberJones. Chancellor of ate -^„hington. 

New Bruunswtck.
Snowball, Chatham, N.B.

Hall. Supt. of Forestry.

forester as a 
He wanted to know what more honor- 

and legitimate work there could 
forester. He pointed out that 

most successful men in

order toHon Senator Bostock.
L. Haszard, Premier of P. ableHon. F.

"SI е'Е:ійЕщ ШІІFIGHT WITH STANDARD OIL name ïor standa^e°;lg^ [ГоТеГше ter trade organization
controirrôf°rthe Mexican oil business,

and so far, according Ito Hughs p n-s enemies say that his en-
experts the honors have all been w ^ Pea^ ^ ^ Mexican old field was 
the American company, the direct attack to force an alliance
Pearson being estimated a\*10’Thesa wlth thc standard Oil Company, and a 
last year and no end in sight. division of the Mexican monopoly,
heavy losses crippled Pearson so mu ц he tried to effect a com-
that the government 1еа<Ч8^ЄГ® Jlitÿ promise, but overtures were refused by 
terday seriously questioned the Waters-Pieree officials. He_ the
to maintain the prestige of the p tried to Use the power of thei friendly
age. In his struggle for t,lis ’ £ Mexican Government, but President
he has had the staunch support of Djaz decidcd to remain neutral It -3 
the Countess of Crewe, who was Lady ga|d that he even appealed to No- -^ 
Peggy Primrose, the daughter of Lord ]jroadway, but was told that he must 
Rosebery and now the greatest Liber- fight jt out with H. Clay Pierce R 
al hostess in England. cently he has been buying 011 1

It seems that Lady Peggy and Texaa company, of which John 
Weetman Pearson were childhood Gates is president.

♦boart4 They liave remained compromise now seems 
sweetbear ^ Jnce Then, Pear- and both sides have adopted a slogan
loyal L. „hter married Lord Denman, of ..No quarter." In the end the prme-
sons daug Gentlemen-'n- cutting promises the complete anmhn-
Waiting W Kmg Edward. | ation of one or the other.

be for a
of the

United States had done cruising 
and mapping. Such men had done 

advance the profession than 
overstocked with dignity, 

themselves entirely

some:
the:

Miller, University of N.

Grand Mere,

more to 
those who 
wanted to devote

theoretic side for which New

t
B.

Mr. Ellwood Wilson. THE OTHER SIDE.

Brunswick will not be ready for years.
such practical 

over

QM ,e=F. C. Whitman. President of 

"Western Nova Beotia Lumbermen

Association.
Mr. G. Y. Chown, 1>, A.. )‘v„.bt • .

O leen's TTlV-rsity. Kingston.
Mr w. R. Brown, Secretary forest

ry Commissi m of New Brunswick.
Prof E .7. Zavltz. Professor of 

Forestry, Ontario Agricultural College. 
Mr. A. B. Werburton. M P.
Mr. A. K.ieehtel, inspector of Do 

minion Forest Reserves.
Mr G C. Piche. and Mr. J. I- !'eu 

and ' Crown Lards Foresters. Quebec_ 
Mr. W. H. Berry, Superintendent (f

St\!r'S’ Irving Williams, Assistant 
Forest Commissioner, Pennsylvania 

Mr. Jas. Feinbrook, Chatham, N. B. ^

Sir Weetnan Piâtson’s Appointment to 
Peerage Blocked by Losses — Mex.co 

the Sage oi Straggle.

і
і

Mr. E.

Liberal^reception aMihe h^me of^Earl

meeUngyofgovernmente leTders to dis- 

the adTisibility of raising Sir 
Pearson to the peerage with 

Lord Cowdray, after the 
which he nag

Mr. J. B.
Hon. W. A.
Mr.. J. S. 

sinner, New York.
Prof. Gordon Tower,

Maine, Orono, Maine, etc., etc.

cuss
: But

Weetman 
the title of 
historic country seat
jt watfinally decided to hold the 

matter in abeyance until Sir Wo
man's tangled financial affairs take 
n=Ar,ife shane. It was believed un
likely that he would gain his lifelong

"васк of the conference is a thrilling
JSTS high politics, international

У and society warfare. Ameri
can interest lies in the fact, not here
tofore commented on by the press 
that in Mexico one of the greates
commercial'battles in the history of 

world is being waged.

AN EXPENSIVE STRUGGLE

is Sir W-eetman Pearson,

Impossible,

І PRESIDENT’S REVIEW OF THE YEAR'S WORK ’ SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 22.-Th' 
4 between James J. Jeffries and Jack 

became interested in Mexlo 4 between James J. Jeffrie sand Jack 
hen called upon to build a drainage Johnson for a purse of $101.000 will be 

tern nf Mexico City. He engineered (ought in san Francisco. This an- 
thf harbor works at Vera Cruz, find nounCement was made late tonight 
Temnlco and built the Tehauntepec following a conference between Tex 
Panroad’ He became a great personal Rickard, Eddie Graney Supervisor John 
Railroad. « Diaz recently en- L Herget, Sam Fitzpatrick and Jim

for several weeks 0гщіп.

I MEXICAN INTERESTS.

Marked Change In Public Opinion H s 
F,e;ort Read by she Ckair ran,

Mr. This. Sou hwth Refers to tbs г?-и/ finance

By F. C. Whitman, Esq., Annapo is Royal, President Western Nova Scotia 
Lumbermen's Association.

The annual review of the P^“ent. UtoS yto'^take11 place in-

Mr. Thomas Southworth of Toronto, revelue to thep rovince would

liters iiss

and the imperative la lo save ; men,, itffpugh the nr<- rang the forestry problem was commercial fie 1 told by leading men Ш0. aged 8-

r« swac-— »“ і stir— -.-y-s- йййї tisrs
them. ?ware of the j contre! the situation, _„rt*rnial.iv to hewed down the forests without think htine: forest fires was chiifierical and

іші Ш1
ІМрізегуе ^ в.*ЕНг£гЖ§ rsrH-rEB.H

TwL ;ть.т-;г sE s‘BfEHEHEiEEEvE
last conven T( ronto giveh eglry question is one which, by meet- a cage of needs must when the devil “ цр t0 Woods and soon there

B;,restry Assoc, n at a. change in the ,ngS] by associations, by lectures and dr,ves and the forests suffered. The w “u]d aot be sufficient pasturage for 
a dear intim,a _ ,iif. i*v ev^-rv possible method should be t> . was taken, and waste was Іагке ,..
гоі)В^іівШ,_‘cfeate n^bta$n^ today, presented to the ever close attention afid flres swept anything left. ^rC whitman then detailed what
ferent condit atisfactory t0 the of the whole,/Canadian public, collect ( Jn fact once Nova Scotia people were been done s0 far toward making
was d possibly to thc lumber- \ ively and individually. ; rather proud of the pall of smoke I forest SUrvey of Nova Scotia quot-
province, and po-s.bly -------------------------------- , indicated that lumbering was active a forest^ ^ yrtlcle on the subject in

! and fire was taken to be only a natur Canadian Forestry Journal for De-
result of the operation. Nevertheless, bgr This was t0 the effect that the

і Mr. Whitman held that the lumber- wegtera hal£ o( the province (about 
I men of Nova Scotia were theM®Lg 500 square- mUes)), was covered by a 
1 pie to carry out under proper Govern rteonnalaance survey last summer by 
ment regulation a policy of conserva- B E FernoWj Dean of the Faculty
tion. He believed conservation had "Fo"restry of Toronto University and 
come to be a commercial proposition, assistants. The eastern half will be

i and that the men who owned timber ^ ngxt season The iow cost of
I and manufactured lumber, knowing survey (less than twenty cents per
1 the conditions, would prove to be t іе g(iuare mile)i was particularly note- 

, „ , . : best foresters. worthy A high degree • of accuracy■ -, Chancellor of the > be revived and made really what its , The Lumbermen's Association of y't aimed at, the object being to
Dr. C. C. 3ones. g ick which : founders intended it to be. Nature We8térB Nova Scotia and the Govern- *h approximately correct inform-

Unlversity of N?"„avc an ad- і study, too, suffered in the same way, ment had been endeavoring to соте д re arding the character, extant 
has a course in F -- ' ° per. He і even if not to the same extent. together to devise plans to perpetuate condition of the province’s re
dress instead of re і^^ aspects of і many schools nature study practical у £orest growth on both Crown Lands gerveg Such information was vastly
contrasted the e restrictions, stopped in the winter for lacic of та- and private holdings. He emphasized reliable than the haphazard
Forestry with .. whereas it could be carnet on. tftu Vlasee hbMer* f ”°e^e/wWch up to the present Ha l
and showed that edu^,0“ght kind of ! all winter if the trees were at“di<!dv , timber in endeavoring to protect their all the knowledge availaoD.
tial In order to S further dev el- і That this was needed was shown y propôrtÿ would at the same time in information was as far as pos-

T-’ Sreview Of what other the fact that boys even in the country crease the value of small holdings and Th maps on the field and
in tie matter, of did not know the names and eharac- o£ £arm wood lots. Lumbermen buy pft maps were now be mg P--

rrrmany and tcristics of common trees. t Foi lowing gtandlDg timber whenever offered, and ed £or publication. It was found
, :.,n,v?i how" much this up children should be .augh. -he , with the assured market of the fa- P the timber country not ten per

Err nee. He then S, done in uses and comaprative values of the dit- | ture there was a warrant for any one Qf £he area was flt for farming,
educational work ba ranadian For- ferent woods. This would lead on to a , tf_ make a business of growing tim- ■ reproduction Dr.
Canada by means of tbe as=(M.ia- consideration of the dangers which ber or> as it might be put, to let i£Pflres were kept out there
estry Association an ^]y ,|rgan. J .--eaten these friends of “an'I£spe,d" trees grow until they were fit for the wag nQ dl£flculty in re-stocking by nat
tions, and now > , j tybat і ally the danger from fires. If і market. He was of opinion that me means the cut over areas if not
teed Commission of Conservation W , thought of the extent of the fire loss aolutlon of the forestry problem was ural me Reproduction of
tod been done in//nada ;r‘it"aywas ' were impressed upon the ch ldren eacb £he flx|ng of values for timber land toc^rMy c ^ not prc.
81-eciai departments of b“lver"-lt“fn e8_ і school would become a centre of fire- could not be controverted. When ™"£ed bv flresP especially on abandon-
pointed out. courses having been es , flghHng influence." Children in wooded £hlg had been done, if only partly, it vented by fires especially
tabUshed in New Brunswick ana і . digtricts oft,.n cause damage by start- would eatablish a credit that would 
onto. This was a decidedly p S . ,.,g fireg either carelessly or to make vent lumbermen from having to 
live move and one that meant ! i berry patches. This would cease as j sacriflce timber. To fix a value on one 
to Canada. At the sa,me/'me he neiu ^ ag £he old ldea that every tree , thousand acres of spruce land would 
that while men should be t . wag an enemy was eradicated, and be- j make that value applicable to any part
this special work, they should sun sideg the influence on the general pub- | Q( Nova Scotia, but no value could he

educated on broad lines. ])c and in after life would be immense. ( dxed i£ the title was uncertain, or it
the university to u Dn £heae educational lines there was j tfcere was danger of destruction by fire

important work to be done fol Qr flood
There was needed

friend of 
tertaining Diaz’s

ІПЧоте years ago he organized the The case against C. N. Beai & Co., 
Eagle Oil Company to Meiico to com- wh0[esaie liquor dealers, of St. John, 
pete with the Waters-Pieree C°71Pa“y; charged with shipping liquor into Al- 
He started to explore the Mexica ,)ег£ county contrary to the provi- 
fields on a gigantic scale, but was sm- giong Qf the Canada Temperance Act, 
gularly unfortunate. The only Є came цр before Stipendiary Magistrate
gusher struck was fired through th. & j;, peek at Albert yesterday after
carelessness of the drilling cr nQOn at з o’clock. One witnesses was
burned itself out. exploration examined and the, court adjourned un-

jÜSîSÏ/»™ ■» .м.

the. лson

accurate éutvey of both Crown and 
that they might be On one side

to Governor Carleton 
be hired in

!

ri

1 Outside
Evidence

END8ІХИ DAYS Nf И80МНІА
Qlrl Student s Black Coffee Diet for Ex

amination Nearly Fatal.

Special to "T’he Record.”
DES MOINES, la., May H-^leep 

came for the first time in two montas 
to Miss Esther Chinberg, of OdshnЛ 
la a student at Simpson College, 
Thursday night. Starting 60 days ago 
m erer former final examinations 
Miss Chinberg (began drinking bla-k 
coffee and taking other steps to ke n 
herself awake until she found she had 
contracted a case of insomnia that ou 
Btrips anything in the history of. med - 
cal science in the Middle A\est.

not until physicians
girl for weeks that 

treatment, and Thun- 
short time. The 
slept somewhat

the

I
This news item, clipped from the Phil а

the powerful
the nerves

,

delphia Record, points out 
effect that coffee exercises uponTHE EDUCATIONAL ASPECT OF FORESTRY and brain-a fact we have often cited.had

It was
•norked over the 
she yielded to 
day night slept for a 
following night stm 
better and Saturday had a good night s

Small doses of coffee “get on the nerves
it takesg, Dr. G. c. Jpncs, M. A„ PH. D„ Chanca lor of Ihe Unherslly of 

New Bronswicl
mall way, and in most cases 
time before ths nervous system, and 

stomach are seriously affected.
Miss Chibberg’s experience is exception, 

pondingly quick results. The caff an e

I in a s

IrSSS some

and the corresal only in the amount consumed 
in coffee gets in its work with every cup

far as possible,regulations.
oped by a brief 
countries -were doing 
education,

drinks, and nature, in so
rot correct the harm done, 

tell by the condition of head and 

and stomach. If they are

one
may or may 
You can 
heart, nerves 
right, try a comfortable change to

notably

Fernow
not

ed pastures.
Mr. Whitman said that P0STUMthe Nova 

Scotia Government was seriously con
sidering the situation in Nova Scotia 
and would Improve the laws. Changes 
were likely to occur by which a large 
area of land now only partly forested 
would be handled with a view to mak
ing it productive timber land in the

з

men
( ifbhc'school. Dr. Jones traced the con

nection that should exist. Arbor Day, 
Itogeiy neglected and ignored, should

much 
forestry. In Nova Scotia future.

It is just as satisfying and pleasing 
coffee when prepared right, (direc- 

lion, on every package), and instead of 
tearing down the health, Postum will build 
it up. Thousands have voluntarily so 
fied, and you can prove it by trial

of a family of ten.
{ Mr. Moore was of direct Loyalist 
I stock, being the son of the late Wai- 
ter and Phoebe Moore, and the grand- 

James and Eleanor 
was Ful-

OBITUARY.

as

і 6th February, 
the 84til year of 

held from his 
Kingston,

restEntered into 
John W. Moore, t_n 
his age. Funeral was 
late home, Lins 
Kings Co., Wednesday afternoon, at

2.30.
Lesides

vlved by one son 
four daughters 
F Johnson. Mrs. G. Wilson and Mrs 
Bhehan. Mrs. Charles McAnulty of 
Albert Co., and Mrs. W. J. Kerr of this 
city are nieces. The deceased had 
been in failing health for some time 

Sunday 26th December, he suffered 
of paralysis! from

A of the lateI Moore (whose maiden name 
ton). They came from Stirling, near 

Scotland, to New York. James 
and at the

Reacn, testi-Gl&sgow,
Me ore was in the army, 
time of the Revolutionary War, filled 
with ail the pride of nis ancestors (who 

distinguished warriors) and ra- 
submit to thc power that

his wife, Mr. Moore is sur- 
... Walter, at home: 
Mrs. J. Dunlop, Mrs.

11 "0U prt,Uny сирт again as the kind you arousing. 
—Just count the tops. A tea at 40c. that goes 

, half as far again as a 30c. tea is economy, mnt 
Ї it? Your own teacijp can be the judge I 
I stand by the decision it makes. Try it.

ilier than 
would be untrue to nis king and conn 

he had many medals lor no- 
to N <v

“ There’s û Reason ’і

try—OS
hie service rendered—lie came 
Brunswick as a Loyalist in the spring 
fleet of 1783. took up lot No. 16 on the 
St. John River. They brought with 

their black servant Joyce, who 
probably was (he first black person on 
the river.
James Moore was one of the vestry 

chosen at a meeting held in Kingston 
the 10th May, 1784. He was also 
of those who in March 20th, 1786,

on
a slight stroke
which lie never fully recovered, 
spent all his life on the Long Reach, 

i x.r. Mno-re was of gentle and unassum
ing disposition, respected and loved 
by all who knew him. He was one oi 
the near heirs of the Fulton-Moore on 

and the last surviving member one

Postum Cereal Company, Util-. 
Battle Creek. Miuh.t U. S. A.

themHe4Vr

<r~-~
;
F

4 estateI

during sleep
the Human Engleo.Nature Repa rs

activities of the clay cause move 
or less waste of tissues in the human 
SÆ wWcfi'U repaired at night dur

ing Sleep.
The man or 

well at night is sure ut 
repairs, other tilings 
make each clay a 
and living a real joy.

But let insomnia 
the struggle begins 
with a machine out of repair, 
woman’s experience with coffee as 
producer cl’ insomnia is interesting.

Ь "I "used to. be a coffee drinker and 
was so nervous I could not sleep at 
night before about 12 o'clock, unless l 
would take some medicine. I was un
der the doctor’s care tor about hva 

and my weight get down to hi

The

who can sleep 
the necessary 

being right, to 
time of usefulness

get hold of you and 
of trying to work 

A Neb.

years
lbs.•4'he doctor said I would have to 
quit chinking coffee. Then my father 
got me to try Postum which he said 
bad clone wonders for him. I am past 
43 and before 1 quit drinking coffee my 
heart would jump and flutter at times 
miss a beat, then beat so fast I could 
hardly breathe in enough air and t 
would get smothered.

"My tongue Would get so
and I could not hold a glass 

Since 1 have been drink-

stiff I eouli

not talk 
tv drink from, 
ing Postum, in place of coffee, I can 
sleep sound any time I lie down, and I 

everything to Postum. I nowfeel I owe 
weigh 120 lbs. and am we lb 

Read "The Road to Wellville" in

pkgs.
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the supply of heat and light.
Such are some of the major opera

tions which have engaged our mech
anical staff during the year past, but 
never a day passed on which they 
were not called away from the larger 
tasks to make minor repairs in all 
departments.

The total receipts of the Hospital 
for the year amounted to $22,316.91, 
derived from the following sources: 
Maintenance off patients ffrom 

Municipalities *
Maintenance of patients from 

their friends

. ANGLIN’S REPORT SNOWS MARKED 
IMPROVEMENT IN PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

I CURES FROM ALL OVER CANADA
Weak Men in Every County and Town Throughout the Eroad Dominion Restored 

to Robust Manhood by the Use of Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt V
Read the Expressions of Gratitude

J. C. Jamison, of Elmslde, Que., says: “I have not had a touch -'f 
Rheumatism after one week’s use of your Belt. I am complete.y 
cured.” „

D. Jannison, Steelton, Ont., writes: "I have been cured of weakness 
and varicocele. X feel like 
out your belt for any money."

C. H. McKague, Roland, Manitoba, has this to say: "After ten days’ 
use of your belt the losses have stopped, my stomach digesting its 
food ami the constipation is a thing of the past. You have my 
sincere thanks.”

Men with small, flabby muscles, thin-chested, dull eyed, short of 
breath, without endurance, courage, ambition, sand or grit In their 
make-up are WEAK МЕЧ. If they were not born w-eak I can 
make physical giants of them.

J. am not performing miracles, I have only discovered that what 
makes all this strength, this steam, this FORCE ,lri a man is Ills 
Animal Electricity. That is what makes muscles and heart strong. 
When I find a mdfi who has lost that power and feels only half 
a man, I want to give it back to him, and I can do it, for I have 
done it for thousands.

There are men in every town In this country now who thank me for 
making them feel once more like the greatest of God’s creatures— 
MAN.

been known as “The Flewelling Farm.” 
One advantage we derive from this re
arrangement is that our farm is now 
more compact and more accessible to 
the workmen. The acres acquired are 
more suitable than the ones parted 
with fof the raising of vegetables, 
which are more necessary to the insti
tution than other products.

This year was sadly marred through 
the loss by Are of, in one sense, the 
most important part of the hospital 
buildings: The laundry, sewing room, 
employes’ quarters, a ward occupied by 
working patients, the boiler house, etc., 

/ »» a.-mroyed, while the chapel, cen
tre building, kitchen and heat and light 
plant were seriously damaged.

■t v For the rebuilding of the burned
The annual report of the medical su- For 35 of the 130 patients admitted, ! portion where had been the store-room

neriritendbnt’bf the Provinciàl Hospit- r irier.ds promised to pay some- employes’ quarters and patients’ dor-
el for the Treatment of Nervous Dis- thing towards their maintenance, but mitory tenders were called and the
• h V U,ti УЧ" «"ding 31 Oct 1909, very lew aie detraying the entire cost contractors began restoring It on May
which has recently been submitted to Not many come from the class that - t f0iinwjne. thp , f M „ *
the lieutenant governor by the provin- can afford to defray the expenses of a M„‘ archItect R has notyetbeen
•oial secretary contains a large amount patients stay here. The well-to-do .. .. __ . . - , ’
of interesting information and reflects frequently take their afflicted ones to ’ p.e<;t v’er5r shortly
the progress which has been made In І ПиьіЛіщз tarthep.frain. home. Possibly f . ® ° put. ln,° use> , 11 18 a
the care of the unfortunates forWhom if we had special accommodation for Sreat improvement on its predecessor, 
the institution is conducted. Some of patients with means, more would take indeed, one result of the fire is to give 
the most important sections follow: advantage of It, and the profit derived us better accomodations than we had

At the beginning of the year there from their care would help to main- before. All the permanent work done 
Were 538 patients resident in the wards tain the less fortunate who burden the 50 ^ar *s °f superior quality. In the 
of the institute, and 8 absent on trial province. This pian is in vogue else- reaI> have been erected metal galleries, 
with their friends. During the year where in Canada, ar.d the United which wijl serve as excellent fire 
130 were admitted, so that a total of States, and is commended by many, escapes and very desirable places 
876 men and women was under the care In this Institution there are no pay- where the patients may get the fresh 
of the hospital for either a part or the ing patients from whom any financial air at all hours. Fire-doors have been 
whqle of the period covered by this gain is derived. It costs all that is placed wherever necessary through- 
report. The number under treatment paid for them to take care of those for out. 
was exactly the same as during the whom the highest rates are paid, 
year 1907-08. There were discharged The total discharge rate on admis- 
durlng tire year 82 patients, and 61 
died. The year ended, therefore, with 
533 patients on our bcoks, of whom 
E2$ were in actual residence, 7 being 
absent on trial. The population was 
reduced by 12 during the twelve 
months, there being 8 less men and 4 
less women at the end than at the 
opening of tile year.

Since this hospital began to receive 
re і cuts 6.961 have been admitted, of 
whom 4,041 were men, and 2,920 wo
men. Of tills number of cases 2,771 
were discharged as recovered, 1,171 Im
proved, 266 unimproved, and 2,220 died 
while inmates of the institution.

During the year Just closed there 
were 130 admissions, 74 men and 56 
women, the male cex outnumbering the
female as has been usual In the lits- ment, an Increase over the rates for farm 
tory of admissions to this hospital. Of the three years preceding, 
this number 70 were classified as pre- crease was not due to any 
eùmàbly curable, and 60 as incurable, causes, but to the existence ■ of wast- 

Of the 130, at least 48 had been men
tally affected for more than a year be
fore their admission, for whose restor
ation .there could be little expectation.

The ages of the 130 admitted cases 
were classified as follows: Seven were 
Under 20; 28 between 20 and 30 years ;
’kretween 30 and 40 years; 25 between 
40 and’BO years; 26 between 50 and 60 
years; 9 between 60 and 70 years; and 

<-r5 over 70. It will thus be seen that 
vve received a large proportion of elder- 

• ly patients, few of whom are likely to 
get well. Our death-rate is thus aug
mented. One man who entered In 
March Was bent with the weight of 97 

..years, and so far as I can ascertain,
-.was the oldest person who ever came 

to the institution. Many of the young 
persons who enter our wards present 

.Utile prospect of leaving them until 
Üêath overtakes them, which, fortu
nately, occurs early in most cases.
These youthful persons usually belong 
to the weak-minded class, whose bodies 
are often frail. The acute, curable at
tacks of insanity are generally incur
red in the middle decides of the aver
age span of life.

Only 13 of the admissions had been 
born outside of Canada. Of the 130, 
no less than 113 were natives of New 
Brunswick. Of these, 18 men and 7 
women were Acadian in origin. As to 
the marriage tie, 63 were single, 58 
married: and 9 wjdowed.

From et. JOhi^, county, including the 
city, more patients came to the hos
pital than from any other municipal
ity, as would be expected, for natur- ones cur warmest thanks are offered, 
any the leading city of the province 
has to assume burdens which are some
times thrust on It. All the patients 
who come from the adjoining city are 

* not native to It, as most patients are 
to the other municipalities from which 
they come.’ The great majority of our 
patients are from the country parts.

$ 7,362.15

Building Better Equipped; Grounds Beautified;
É-- Number of

Patients the Same But Percentage of Cures 
is Higher—Economy in Administration.

11,258.22 a different man. Would not be wlth-t
Admission fees paid by Coun

ties, etc.,......................................
Admission fetes paid by indivi

duals ...........................
Articles sold, etc .. ..

£ 1,340.00

.. .. 980.00
.. .. 1,375.54

Г
The amount received from Munici

palities was not so large as during the 
year preceding because no sums were 
received on account of long-standing 
indebtedness for the maintenance of 
patients, as in 1908,except from Camp
bell ton and St. John, but the receipts 
for patients maintained by their re
latives were greater than ever be
fore. In the year on which we are 
entering, the showing will probably be 
better because of the favorable set
tlements made by the Provincial Sec
retary with Restigouche and Glouces
ter, whose councillors have promised 
him to pay the accounts, which have 
been so long accumulating, at an early 
day. Kings Co., also has made a de
finite settlement with the premier, as 
did St. John, and with other munici
palities an agreement will likely soon 
be reached.

The total expenditure for mainten
ance, Including wages, clothing, fur
nishings, farm supplies, fuel and all 
ordinary living expenses, and some 
extraordinary ones, was $85,452.91.

The expenditure during the corres
ponding twelve months previous was 
$88,875.14, so that some, saving has 
been effected.

It le only just to point out that no 
accurate comparison of the year 1908- 
9 with otherk can be made. It has 
proved practically Impossible to ex
clude from the maintenance accounts 
from the fire losses. In the amount 
above given as the expenditure for the 
year are Included items arising out 
of the fire. The largest is $1,535.00 for 
light while our electric plant was be
ing restored, 
smaller Items -running through the 
whble four quarters of the year. Had 
the fire not occurred the cost of 
maintenance would not have exceed-

Ш Xl

\”v|

Here is More Proof of My Claims :
J. Largass, Box 53, Vanleck Hill, Ont., reports:, “The lameness in my back is all gone, the varicocele is

, better and I am getting better health generally, and have gained a good deal in weight ’■
James Hatt, Beach Hill, N. S„ says: “The pains In my back and chest are all gone and I have gained 

fifteen pounds in weight. It Is a pleasure to say that I have at last found a remedy that will cure me 
of my aches and pains.”

Belonle Gaudet, Miscouche, P. E. I., writes: “I am delighted with the success of your belt In forty days’ 
use I have only had three losses. My health is greatly Increased and I feel refreshed after a night’s rest ” 
Where there is any physical constitution to work oh, my treatment will develop perfect manhood It will 

take the slightest spark of manly vigor and fan it into a flame which will encompass the whole 
structure and charge every nerve and muscle in the body with the vigor of youth.

EVIDENCE T,HAT CANNOT BE DENIED
T. J. Sweeney, care of Seamen’s Institute, St. John, has this to say: "The pains in my back have gone 

and the Varicocele has disappeared and it has done me much good otherwise. I will always recom
mend it.”

Jas. S. Bryson, Maple Creek. Assa., expresses his gratitude by saying; "Your Belt has done me a world of 
good; I would not be w'thout It If it cost mp double the price which you ask.”

W. H. Eaton, 512 Condova St. E., Vancouver, B. C„ Is thankful because after four days’ use of his Bedt 
he was cured of a very severe case of Rheumatism ,and has not had a pain since 

Richard Brill, Revelstock, В p., says after a month’s use of the Belt he is better and healthier than lie 
has been for years and recommends It to all weak men.

MY BELT CURBS Nervous Weakness, Pains In the Back and Limbs, Rheumatism, Kidney and Stomach 
TO. STAY CURED Troubles, Varicocele, Loss of Strength and all the effects of wasted force In Men 
and Women. NOT A CENT UNTIL CURED

In this connection I should remind 
you of the necessity of legislation to 

slons was 63.97, as against 50.32 per cover the personal losses sustained by 
cent. In the year previous. This fol
lows from the fact that while the num
ber of patients admitted during the 
year past was greater than the aver
age, a still larger number entered the 
hospital during the year before that.
The recovery rate was slightly higher 
than it lias .been since 1906, being 38.4 
per cent.

Of the 50 patients discharged recov
ered, 40 had been insane less than six 
months prlpr .to admission, the attack 
in 20 being under ojie month’s dura
tion. No more striking illustration of 
the Importance of early hospital treat- Bridge road, long objectionable to the 
ment could be asked for than this.

The death rate for the year was 9 torn down during the summer, 
per cent, of the number under treat- swine will all be kept down at the

hereafter. For barn room, a 
This In- neat building, 40 by 70 feet, has been 
unusual erected, which will answer several 

purposes. In the lower story Is a 
ing, incurable disorders, or to old age root-house, and shelter for vehicles, 
with Its concomitant ailments, over implements, etc., and there thé chore- 
pr,e-fourth of those who died having horse Can be kept. The upper story 
reached or long passed the allotted wllI serve chletly ,or an industrial 
three score and ten years. As to the 
length of hospital residence, of the 61 
who died. 3 had spent ever 33 years In 
c-ur wards, and 14 had been patients 
over ten years.

Fortunately, there was no death due 
to accident or violence, though we have 
always some patients who are appar
ently meditating self-destruction much 
of their time and others who are con- building. The hollows have been filled 
sldered dangerous. j up with debris from the fire ruins,and

The only diseases not соцітодіу oh- earth thrown back which had accum- 
served in the Institution which appear- ulated to a deepth of several feet at 
ed during the past year was scarlet the foot of the slope whèfë'etébd the 
fever, of which there was a limited old board fence removed 4'ÿêâr agb. 
outbreak. There were no serious re- Lattice fences were put up to con
sults from It. Despite the fact that ceal the yard entrance to the cottages 
strict quarantine was nigh impossible on our grounds occupied by the clerk 
only three patients and four 
had the fever.

No patients eloped during the year

some of our employes, and which the 
Auditor-General states is required be
fore he can act. Whether théÿ have 
any legal claim or not, their moral 
claim on the Province is strong. Some 
of them lost all they had' in their 
rooms while attempting to save Hospi
tal property. One was away from the 
premises on Hospital business • till the 
fire was under control, 
would be satisfied with $600, which Is 
fifty per cent, of their claim.

The old barn and piggery by the

That is my offer. You take my latest Improved appliance and use it in my way for three months and 
if it does not cure you need not pay me. My only condition is that you secure me, so that I will get my 
money when you are cured, e 1

Call Today 
Free Book Test.

The men But there are many

eyes and nostrils of passers-by, was
The

r}.ed $83,000.
After deducting the year's receipts 

It will be found that the cost of the 
Institution to the Provincial Govern
ment Was $63,137.00. ’

Large as was this drain on the pub
lic chest you may rest assured that 
economy 'Is being constantly careful
ly studied, but the comfort and well
being of the afflltted onës have al
ways been first In our thoughts. _It is 
wisest to treat the patients so that 
the largest number possible may be 
restored to health and no longer burd
en the public. Each year our patients 
fare better than in the one preceding, 
but no better than the majority of 
citizens of this province would have- 
them fare, were they as familiar with 
the workings of the institution as it is 
wished they were.

It Is a pleasure to report that our 
supplies have been uniformly good 
and that the contractors have striven 
to fulfil thir obligations aright.

A "detailed statement has been pre
pared and is appended, whiçU may be 
of Interest, showing exactly the kind 
and quantity of supplies purchased 
during the year and the amounts paid 
for them.

The methods of rendering and pay
ing the accounts Instituted during the 
past year have proven satisfactory to 

and it is found a distinct

If you oau’t call, send 
coupon for Free Book

487.50 іІ20Kings Co.
Madawaska Co.......... 20
Milltdwn ..........
Moncton ..........
•North’d. Co. ..
Queens Co.............
Restigouche Uo............  40
St. Andrews 
St. John City and Co. 520 
St. Stephen...
Sunbury Co.
Westmorland Co. .. 60

0.
THE

Short Route
FROM

0.20
ALL POINTS211.23

845.25
40

140
shop, where our carpenters will ’ have 
benches and where mattresses, etc., 
can be made. A portion of it will oe 
used as a drive shed.

Some’ progress has been made in 
making the grounds In rear of the 
Hospital more sightly, and more lawn 
has been created about the main

520.0 HALIFAXEAST ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL0.
65.0 And Points lit the2,259.10
70.59 Week Days and Sundays

-------------------IN--------------------- MARITIME
PROVINCES

TOo
o;40 9 40661.95

AU POINTS TO
$2,320 $18,620.57

FOR ARTICLES SOLD, ETC.

Farm stock and produce .. ••$ 759.90
Old Iron, êïc.
Rent of pasture ...........................
Coal, etc., supplied to Med.

Supt........... ...  .. .........................

Total MONTREALWEST MINUTES AND WEST
W. B. HOWARD, P. P A.. C. P. Я., ST. JOHN, H В407.29 

35. ’ Iff

173.36 Butter
----- -—2 Eggs -.
11375.64 Fish ..

.... 4,357.09 
598.77

........ 751.08
.... 774.07

.. .. 4,597.74
........ 189.55
. ... 711.56

The Fornurses and the engineer.
1 Within doors, quite apart from the 

. ... Improvements resultant from the fire,
who ( id not return to the hospital - a notable advance has been made. In 
after a longer or shorter release from 
confinement.

Recreation and employment have as 
heretofore been made as prominent 
features in treatment as possible, in 
the firm belief that these 
bear a highly important relation to our 
patients’ well-being, both bodily and 
mentally. '

Some special entertainments were

Best The
Money

-----------1 Fruit, assorted .... ..
Total cash receipts.....................22,315.01 Groceries, general .. ..

Poultry ................ ....
Vegetables ......................
Clothing, dry goods, etc. .. 4,856.19

$85,452.91 Laundry and cleaning..............  1,979.10
Furniture and furnishings. .. 3,199.36 

.... 781.73

.. .. 2,325.74 
. .. 16,426.74 
. .. 503.02
. .. 1,313.14 
. .. 2,486.21-

MealBalance of expenditure paid 
by Provincial Government .. 63,137.the first month of the year the heat

ing and ventilating system was com
pleted, and gave satisfaction through
out the winter.

A great deal of necessary plumbing 
work was done, rendering the supp y 
of. hot and cold water to the various 
parts of the house^ more satisfactory.
The old pipes in places were clogged of mon€y

provided during the year, and to those with rust, and almost useless. In whicyli j can assure the kindly dis- 
who by their time and talent contrlbut- other wards an independent supply posed contributors, have done much 
ed happy hours for our poor afflicted was established, for without that when j tQ brealc tbe monotony of a “shut In”

one ward was drawing water, the 1 
A number of patients have gone to other above it could scarcely get any,

• "

on the Continenteveryone,
advantage to have the work connected 
with them all done at the Institution 
and not divided.

At the close of another year, we 
acknowledge with many thanks gifts 

and other contributions

EXPENDITURE STATEMENT. 
(Maintenance.) Repairs, etc....................

Farm expenses...............
Heat, light, etc...................
Stationery and printing.
Medical supplies..............
Miscellaneous items .. .
Salaries and wages .....................25,016.20

measures ---- 18 TO BE HAD ON---- -
Summary for year ending 31st October, 

1909. IAmount. 
. ... ..$ 6,632.28 

.. 8,852.34

On What Account 
Bread ... .- ., .. •• . 
Butchers' Meat ... ..

39......
Total .... ............ $85,452.91'

DJNING CARS, 
Breakfast, - 75c. 
Luncheon, - 75c. 
Dinner, - $1.00

-life.

SKIN My Jewelry RepairsAt the beginning of the year Mr. 
various entertainments In the neig’ - which was exasperating on bath-day. wllllam A Quinton, who since 1890 
boring city, and a blue-berrying picnic Several new closets were procured. haa hel(j the position of steward of 
gave a number of women some hours The renewal of the plumbing, done by '

one of our employes, has been one of

ere donq by one of the leading jewelry 
manufacturers of Montreal. You will 
be pleased with the results.

Jewelry made to order, 
mounted.

the Institution, severed his connection 
therewith.•of healthful pleasure.

Our patients, both men and women, tbe most satisfactory features of the 
have found many things to give them pa3t year.
occupation that has been helpfül both Three of the boilers have been 
to them and the Institution, but prob- thoroughly overhauled this autumn, 

acres of farm land have pro- re.tubed throughout, lined, etc., as re- 
vlded the most work and of the best -ulre(j by the Insurance Inspector, so 
quality for persons whose nervous sys- that we expect to go through the
*“• are disordered- winter without serious Interruption in

The farming operations have result
ed satisfactorily despite the weeks of 
dry weather in the early part of the 
season. The yield from the land and 
the market value thereof may be found 
In a table appended to this report.

Tile value of the farm to the institu
tion may be obtained approximately.
The wages paid those employed at 
oui farm-colony during the year 
amounted to $2,991.93. There was ex
pended for farm supplies $2,235.74, a 
total outlay of $5,317.67 
this from $11,447, the value of the crops, 
etc., we have left $6,139.33, which gives 
some idea of what our farm is worth.
IV we deduct from this the value of 
that portion of the produce consumed 
by stock, about $3,500, there remains a 
net profit for the year of $2.629. In 
other words, had we no farm, the cost 
of maln’ainlng the hospital would 
have been Increased by $2,629, as what 
we produce from the farm are some of 
the necessities of life. To the medical 
mind the money value of a larm at
tached to such an institution as, tills 
Is less worthy of consideration than 
the outdoor occupatldh .It affords for 
so many patients, without which they 
would he miserable Indeed.

Moreover, <t is Impossible to state ac
curately the usefulness of the farm 
and the men and teams belonging to it.
There -has been no reckoning in the 
above figures of what has been saved 
by the work done by them which was 
not strictly farm work, such as the 
hauling of coal, ar.d other supplies, 
and of building, material, etc. During 
the winter 980 Stock cars of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway were cleaned out 
by our men, and 1,659 loads of manure 

a-iffcl from litem to our own fields. . -, - , . ...
The wage list above mentioned would j regulate the bowels, stimulate the fadnej s 
not be done away with If there were j and open up the pores of the skin. The 
no tilling of the fields, as the 130 pa- I result is a body clean within—pure, red 
tlents resident at the Annex would , blood-good digestion-and a hale and 
still have to be cared for, and would ; f, 6
need more care if idle. j bearty old age.

The value of the live stock on hand ! Three generations have proved the 
on the 31st October was about $2,500. і value of Dr. Mone’s Indian Root Pills, 

The fields cultivated by the hospital I and thcir $ale j, steadily increasing all 
were altered to some extent during і , ,, ' °

of Dyspepsia, Indigee- the year by an exchange of the lots '■ oyer the world. „
owned by the institution lying between z;c. at all dealers or from W. H.
the "Shore Line” Railway tracks and j Comstock Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont. i 
the Manawagonisli Road, for what has

StonesPURITYThe following table shows the mun
icipalities to which patients belonged 
who were admitted, discharged, or 
died during the year:

ALLAN QUNDRY,
THE WATCH REPAIRER

68 Prince Wllllam Street.
2I-2-tfSTOMACH DISTRESS 

SIMPLY VANISHES
Admitted. Dlsch'g’d. Died.

№£ 6.30 p. m. daily except Sun
day. Through Sleeping Car 

Leaves St. John for Montreal 

connecting with the MARI
TIME EXPRESS

E Best Quality of
Scoteli and Asirlcai Anthracite la Stock
Dry Hard and> Soft Wood, 

Sawed and Split 
George Dick, 48 Britain 8t., 

Foot of Germain St. Tel. 1116

£ fii

Clean Within ! 0Albert
Carleton ..............4
Charlotte ,. .. 3 
Fredericton 
Gloucester . .. 
Kent ..
Kings .. , 
Madawaska
Mllltown................ 1
Moncton.................6
Nçrthum’d. 
Queens „ 
Restigoilche. .. 2 
St. John City .25 
St. John Co. .. 6 
St. Stephen. .. 1 
Sunbury 
Victoria 
Westmorland . 8 
Woodstock. . . 1
York Co.............. 8
Quebec

2
CR/o

2Dr. Morse’s Indian Boot PUIs 
Pirily the Bleed and Prolong Life

Indigestion, Gas and Heart

burn Go and You Feel 

Fins in Five Minutes

і.. 5
•i 1I9J,2 ?If as much in

telligent care were 
given to keeping the 
body clean and pure 
within as well as 
without we would 
see more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 
women. The daily 
bath does its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open so that 
they throw off much 
ofthebpdy’simpuri- 
tièi, but jt is even 
more important that 
the bowels and kidr 
neys should "be "kept 
regular and active. 

If the bowels fail, as they often do 
late in life, to move regularly at least 

day, the waste matter from the 
food accumulates, decays, poisons the 
system and upsets the stomach.

If the kidneys are sluggish the impur
ities which they should filter from the 
blood remain and cause rheumatism, 

і Dr. Moree’e Indian Root Pille

2
01
0

Deducting \1 FACTORY SITES WANTEDo..16
Synopsis of Canadian Nort 

west Land Regulation*Vііend all such misery 2
36 11

Pit you had some Dlapepsin handy 
and would 
stomach distress or Indigestion would 
vanish In five minutes and you would 
feel fine.

This harmless preparation will digest 
enything you eat and overcome a sour, 
out-of-order stomach before you real-

Any person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of In
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hi» homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed- and occupied *>y him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
gc-cd standing may pre—mpt a quarter- 
section alongside ntv homestead. Price 
$3.0C per aero. Duties—Must reside six 
months In each of six years from date 
cf homestead entry (Including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate *fty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside 
six months In each of three years" cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a" house 
worth $300.00.

Will any person having Land 
for Sale, suitable for factory or 
other building sites, please send 
detailed information regarding 
the same to the Board of Trade, 
85 Prince William Street, to fa
cilitate the work in answering 
letters of inquiry from those 
seeking a location here.

і 23
take a little now your 10 0

14 1 2
Is Best Promoted byo і2 0

1 24

CUTICURAo 0 1
4 t 0

0 0 0 1
tze It.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or 
what little you eat seems to fill you. 

lays like a lump of lead in your 
have heartburn,

Total .. ..130

The religious denomination of pa
tients admitted during the year is 
shown as follows:
Beligion.
Adventist... .,
Anglican .. ..
Baptist .. ,.
Hebrew .. ..
Methodist .. .. 7 
Presbyterian .. 8 
Reman Catholic 40

87 3745 24

Soap and Ointment- or
stomach, or if y îu 
that is a sign of Indigestion.

Ask your „Pharmacist for a БСс-cent 
of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a 

There

Vigorous hoatth at 70 
duo td Or. Moroo’o 
Indian Root Rills. Men. Women. Total. The constant use of Cuti- 

cura Soap, assisted when 
necessary by Cuticura Oint
ment, not only preserves, 
purifies and beautifies the 
skin, scalp, hair and hands 
of infants, children and 
idults, but tends to prevent 
dogging of the pores, the 
.ommon cause of pimples, 
blackheads, inflammation, 
rritation, redness and rough- 
-ess, and other unsightly 
nd annoying conditions.
nepoto: London. 27. Charterhouse Sq.: Parle, 10. 
' de la Chaussée d’Antin: Australia. R. lounei. 

Sydney; India. В. K. Paul, Calcutta; China 
t Kong Drug Co.; Japan. Z. P Maruya, Ltd 

So. Africa. Lennon. Ltd.. Cape Town. ric. 
\.. Porter Drue * Cliem. Corp.. Sole Props. 
Cnhimhug Avc.. Boston. 

c*rPost-free. 32-рзте Cuticura Rook, an Author 
kv on tbe Care and Treatment of 8kin nud Ha'-t.

0 11case
little just as soon as you can. 
will be no sour risings, no belching of 

mixefl with acid, no 
etomach gas or heartburn, fullness or 
heavy feeling In the stem ich. Nausea, 
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or 

This will all go,

ARTHUR WALTER DEAD7 9 16
10 28

1 1undigested food once a
11
16 LONDON, Feb. 22.—Arthur Fraser 

Walter, wiho at one time was chief 
proprietor of ,the London Times,' arid 
more recently chairman of the‘ Beard 
of Directors of , the company which 
purchased the paper, died to-rilght at 
his home, Bear Wood, Woklngton. He 
had been Ilf for some days with in
fluenza.

57
Intestinal - griping.

» pnd, besides, there will be no undigcsi- 
• c-d food left over in the stomach t.i 

breath with nauseou.3

Total 74 56 130

REVENUE STATEMENT.
Cash receipts during year ending 

Slet October, 1909, for patients’ Main
tenance and admission fees:

poison your 
odors.

Pape’s Dlarepsin is a certain cure 
for-out-of-order stomachs, because It 
prevents fermentation and takes hold 
cf your food and digests It just the 
sanie as if your stomach wasn’t there.

Helh-t in.five minutes from all stom
ach misery is at any drug store wait-

Admis'n. Fees. Malnt’n’ce. 
relatives,

Paid by 
Patients’ 

etc. ..
Municipalities 

under)
Albert County ... .
Campbellton.............
Cl arlotee Co...............
Fredericton..................

DR.A.W.CHASE’S flCA 
CATARRH POWDER

is sent direct to the diseased parts by t
Improved Blower. Heàlâ the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings In the throat *nd 
permanently cures Cat 

' Hay Fever. 25c. bio'
Accept no substitutes. J 

or Kdmaftton, Bates * Oo.,

$ 980 $11,258.22
(as

in? for you.
These large 50-cent cases contain 

than sufficient to thoroughly cure
the171.25

1,301.11
W. W. CORY,

I tore
Almost a-iy case
♦inn or onv other s tom ас lx disturb-

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid

650.
118.75

і Gloucester Co.............
Kent Co............. ...  . &S Ifor.

4

і J
J»

M. A. McLAUGHLIN, 214 ST. JAMES STREET, Montreal, Canada.
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

NAME
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Children’s Coats and Frocks From ParisOur Paris Letter ■ X3fA
three braes buttons, and Is cut with a 
round hem at the bottom of the coat. 
The skirt Is side pleated and the Jacket 
is trimmed with a narrow soutache 
braid. The white hat Is simply adorned 
with a bow of ribbon to match the suit.

A more dressy little frock is that of 
light blue linen, with a guimpe of batiste 
or allover embroidery. It Is, in spite of 
its appearance, very easy to make, and 
the result is charming. The linen hat is 
finished with a draped crown to match 
the little dress.

A suit of plaid and navy blue cheviot 
is cut in quite the latest style, whether

for mother or big sister. It is made 
with a very long-waisted effect, and the 
loose coat Is trimmed with small brass 
buttons. The plaid is of shaded blues, 
and the cuffs and collar of the Jacket are 
finished in bright green velvet. The 
basin hat intended to wear with tkB 
suit is trimmed with velvet to matcH 
the collar.

A pink linen with the mikado sleeves 
and pearl buttons from shoulder to hem 
is worn with collar and undersleeves of 
baby Irish lace. The front of the skirt 
is finished in a box pleat with the belt 
at each side, so that the front line !• 
unbroken. This dress is a fascinating 
design for quite a little girl, and the; 
white canvas hat, with a knot of soft 
pink ribbon, gives a complete look te 
the costume.

All of the models given are very sim
ple, and the two little dresses are Just 
enough modification of a Russian blouse 
to make a distinction between frocks for 
little boys and girls. Instead of using 4 
allover embroidery and lace for the 
guimpes, they may he batiste or tucked 
handkerchief linen, and if pearl buttons1 
are not used, wooden forms covered with 
scrape of the dress material may take' 
their place.

The little white suit would be most at
tractive if made up in some darker fab
ric, and it would then be far more serv
iceable, while stitched bands of Itself 
might be substituted for soutache braid
ing.

The little plaid dress would be a most 
attractive style for a checked gingham 
Jumper, to be worn with a reefer of blue 
serge, with collar and cuffs of the same.

Hats for children of this sise are most 
useful when made of canvas and lined I 
■with linen to match the suit For that 
matter, the hat may be all white, with 
only a change in trimming, a bow or s 
knot to match each costume of thf

HB French modistes are particu
larly clever In designing suits 
for little girls that will carry out 
the Idea shown in the reigning 

fashion, and they still maintain that 
simplicity of line necessary and appro
priate for Utile tots. In the Illustration 
shown today the single-breasted cut
away Jacket, the pleated skirts, the panel 
fronts, the long shoulder line and the 
button trimmings are all shown, but 
adapted to the size and age of the little 
wearer.

A smart little suit of white or scarlet 
serge is fastened down the front with

Tyar toque et fatan velvet adorned with a 
full huesar aigrette In tones of brown, 
caught at the left aide with a email 
rhinestone buckle.

PARIS, Pah. 29.
HB weather here hae taken on a 

hint of spring and the feminine 
mind of the Parisienne la greatly 

agitated over the modes for the 
•'demi-saison" ; for what Is more diffi
cult to decide than costumes for this 
time, when the weather le unsettled

T BLOISB.

The costume described above would 
be Ideal when made up In voile, for 
the season Is now too late for velvet. 
The silver embroidery could then be 
well omitted and darned net could take 
the place of the fllet lace. It Is now 
too late to Indulge In such toques as 
velvet or marabout, but some charming 
hate may be made of net, and straw 
toques are Increasing In popularity ev
ery day.

The Hungarian aigrettes are net these 
feathery affairs popular for so long; 
they are much stiller end heavier, and 
are far neater than the fancy plumes

* *|;
end the fashions are as yet but ar
ranging themselves in the thoughts of 
the great couturiers?

The burning question at the present 
b the tunic, which held Ms place of 

і vantage for so short a moment and 
has now given place to the skin-tight 
skirt for afternoon and the extremely 
simple little “trotteurs" for the morn
ing.

"On dit," that It must he but a pass
ing fad that afternoon dresses and 
"pantalons" cannot remain popular recently worn.

American women never did take up 
the fashion of wearing shoes three aises 
too large, but the colored tope for pat- 

leather boots are extensively worn, 
they are really most attractive 
the doth matches the salt. How- 

: the women of Prance never at 
wear the half sheen that *e 

adopt ee early ht the spring, end it Is 
for this
never become universal In tills country, 
for we, with our pumps, wear any shade 
stocking that suits our fancy.

New Girdles

for summer costumes and only the
very slightest women can attempt to 
wear them with success anyway; hut 
here It le, this snaky skirt, while In 

the tine overskirts the trim
's

even
Uilng and bias bands. Instead of dip
ping In front, are sloped to the hack.

Happily the extravagantly large hat 
has become "de mode," and the toque 
Is reigning favorite. White ewane- 
down and marabout are 
fancy, for they may he worn till late 
spring, while fur muet be discarded 
earlier. Military fashion» are return- 
tag—the dashing hussar aigrettes, the 
military collar, the heavy brass but
tons. the stiff braided vest.

With the departure of the “elotihe" 
hat the hair dressing has returned to 
its former state of comparative plain
ness. Even side partings are “comme 
11 faut” and the Irrelevant curls so 
much the’ rage are no longer seen. The 
peasants may keep their hair.

In fact, the great extravagance has 
brought about a return to great sim
plicity. Frenchwomen no longer dis
figure their feet with the long-toed 
Shoes of two months ago, but again 
adopt the natural six». Smartest boots 
have tops of antelope or suede and pat
ent leather vamps, while stockings are 
worn to match the tops.

A gown recently seen, destined for an 
afternoon reception at the Elyses Pal
ace, was of soft fawn-colored chiffon 
velvet, the skirt long, plain and 
very tight; the corsage, high-belted, of 
course, was composed of silk fllet lace 
Insertion In the same shade over white 
and bands of fawn velvet embroidered 
with silver thread. The enwrapping 
sash of liberty satin, the girdle d'Almee, 
was attached upon the side according 
to the latest fashion, and fell in one 
end fringed with silver.

With this creation was worn a Mag-

c
J

1,that the eWtb tope will
the latest

:i: j!

ОЄТ Of the akw high belts are 
finished to one long end with a 
tassel. This $d«a Is Arrie* out 

even In morning dreepee, voile or pon
gee, and Is becoming- to the average 
figure, partlcular.ly. as , the new semi- 
princess dress Is so much the rage. The 
belt -at present Is not fastened'dtaeotiy 
around the Waist line, but slightly above 
It to give the skirt a very long Une to 
front and on the sides.

Borne dresses of light materials 
finished In front directly below the 
gulmpe In a largo ..bow of the material. 
This Is not unattractive for very .slim 
figures, fer It adds several Inches to the 
bust measure. There will be, owing to 
the present Increasing popularity of the 
gulmpe waist, a decided leaning toward 
the Very low line of the corsage, for It 
Is becoming to every woman, and the 
gulmpe will add whatever Is necessary 
for the sake of modesty. Decotletage, 
however, can be overdone, and those 
who wish to keep the pretty gulmpe to 
vogue muet do all they cap to see that 
it Is not abused, for a peculiar thing 
about fashlpns Is. that the moment any 
one line Is overdone a reaction is sure 
to come.
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> : : Colors on Lingerie Dresses
THE new white drosses shown In the 
* shops have soma touch of color In 

embroidery or lace, bat the allover em
broidery coats trimmed with lace are 
pure white. These are very useful to 
wear in the late afterneon, and, while 
they could not be accused of being 
warm, they do add a certain air of 
dressiness to the toilet.
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Huge Designs in Vogue 

for Spring

V Odd Combination in 
Spring Suits ЩШLOWERS for the spring hats are 

of the most enormous size—huge 
roses and unnatural morning- 

glories—while even pansies have a 
forced ldok to which the real flowers 
never attain.

It Is a most remarkable reversion 
to hats of some time ago. Such mod
est blossoms as forget-me-nots, rose
buds and violets will find no place in 
the fashlpns of the year, but calla 
lilies, Easter lilies and hydrangeas 
will be in great demand.

This same mammoth taste also seems 
to have Influenced the designs of 
foulards and chiffons, for the season’s 
designs are out of proportion—gi
gantic, In fact The little old-fashion
ed prints -have given place to huge 
bunches of orchids and sunflowers. It 
takes many tucks and pleats to re
duce the size of the designs to human 
form.

A costume for spring garden parties 
is composed of a small toque trimmed 
all round with huge sunflowers and a 
filet net dress with a huge design of 
becoming Easter lilies, embroidered

v ▼ t HITE, that beautiful and al- VA/ ways becoming color, has gone 
▼ ▼ out of fashion, for In the new 

cloths shown for early spring stripes 
and huge embroidery dots hare taken 
its place, and eveh white linen aufts 
will hot be worn this year. Of course 
all of the suits such as have been 
worn will be discarded fer dresses 
with guimpes and cuffs of white le.ee 
and Eton Jackets of some contrasting 
color or material. Thus a white flan
nel skirt will be worn with a striped 
three-quarter Jacket, or a blue-and- 
wblte stripe linen semi-princess dress 
will be finished with a coat of dark 
blue. This new fashion will be very 
convenient for these who wish to 
wear the same coat with several 
dresses, but It is not so becoming as 
the white of last year.

Some suits are made of the natural 
pongee, with the skirts Of the plain 
material, while the coats are Eton 
shape, embroidered by hand in large 
black dots. The same idea can be 
carried out in suits of voile, or even 
mohair, and, at least, If the fashlen is 
peculiar, it is new and smart.
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every conceivable shade and иа- 
A terial—ohlffen, lUk. satin, fllet net 

—end all et them have Introduced some
where In the decorations the omnlprea-

foFew women realize what really beau
tiful effects may be obtained by usina 
Hamburg or machine embroidery. The 
only Important point 1» to see that the 
material for the foundation Is fine and 
of good quality.

Of course ho one. can expect to use 
JX/e CM wrfà Mvir of lawn ! any of this year’s models unless one Is

. ... ' / Г ' . Willing to do moot of the sewing by
M№&Fd2M any Ж hand, forth,, 1. the one Utile detail that 
waists. , makes a blouse.

fall et lane or material named to
Farta the

A Mow of vMet chiffon Is finished 
In (rent to three deep tucks, which at 
both sides et the tient breadth Is hound 

aad the Jabot of laoe Is totro- 
Tho same Idea le carried out in

Evening GownsIt looks at ain heavy white floss, 
distance like a costume for a giantess, 
but when worn the effect is original, 
and good.

O MANY of the new evening 
dresses show the Influence of the 
postilion jacket that it has be

come a very important thing to have 
lace drapery around the back and hips. 
The jacket runs over the shoulders and 
down both sides of the figure almost 
close to the armholes. It necessitates 
all of the evening dresses being made 
with a square neck.

The dresses under the Jackets are 
made princess, but many of them hang 
quite loose in front, and are only held 
close to the figure by a gold braid belt 
fastened each side of the jacket and 
tied in a knot in front, allowing the 
ends to hang to the knees. To give 
the necessary severe line and breadth 
to the shoulders, folds of velvet are 
used, which curve from the waist line in 
back to the waist line in front.

These bretelles are sometimes as wide 
as eight inches, so that they give 
breadth to the shoulders and that small 
appearance to the waist that the clum
sy folds of the lace coat almost oblit
erate.

SIn

—-y^LTELRINGi CsiORElKithe ungersWma, while the yoke of the
f Is made et the lace used to meke

the Jabots.
A blouse of blue chiffon taffeta Is 

trimmed with fllet net, covered with a 
design In bands of silk, while the linen 
underblouse is fastened from neck to 
waist with a Jabot. It gives the same 
effect aa the ruffled white blouse of Just 
a year ago, except that the middle pleat 
on this new creation Is but one-half 
inch wide. In speaking of last year, 
both the Jumper and ruffled blouse are 
combined to these latest waists, which is 
Shewn by the last Illustration. This Is 
made of white taffeta, heavily embroid
ered to white silk flowers, while a band 
ef net. covered with orchids, holds the 
Shoulder strap together at the front. 
This shows the Jabot In the ruffle of the 
underblouse, while the tiny buttons used 
down the front are covered with taffeta 
and finished around the edge with a frill 
of laca

Q1Eh гБmCT1m 4

Melon BonnetsSIMPLIFIED MODELS
ж—x ABY caps for spring are made of 
h-ч three pieces, cut like the sides of 
L-' a circular triangle and sewn to
gether with a fancy stitch or a strip of 
lace Insertion. Sometimes the sections 
over the face and at the back of the 
neck are made of dotted ewiss, while 
the middle section is of baby Irish lace. 
In other caps all three sections are of

All of the elaborate blouses of the il
lustration are beyond the power of the 
home dressmaker. But a little ingenuity 
can accomplish wonders, and a repro
duction of model garments does not 
necessitate an exact copy In materials. 
The design of any of these blouses may 
be carried out in cotton, particularly the 

trimmed with embroidery.

/

41LP gam's Vpfvfit orat bottom /Р Z>esïn?ÿThis L/ne_on %Strv/j/3t a/ Afjfar*)/one
waist would be charming made of dotted 
swiss. the wide bands of the shoulders 
done in white embroidered linen, 
ruching down the front is for sale in 
any shop at little cost.

The other two may be made In dimity 
or lawn—in fact, flowered dimity would 
be a charming binding for the blue 
waist—and valenclennes lace is not an

fine nainsook, but the middle section 
is heavily embroidered. This new style 
is very becoming to the baby’s head, 
and brings the joining of the sections 
just behind the ear, so that whatever 
lace is used as trimming will converge 
toward this point.

A very attractive cap may be made 
of allover embroidery, using valen
clennes insertion between the sections: 
and for very plain bonnets pink linen 
may be used, with a little hand em
broidery around the face. This cap if 
known as a melon bonnet, and bide fait 
to become the relfcnlng favorite in JtH 
vcnlle fashions. , _

and second models are most appropriate 
for small women, while the third model 
would have the effect of shortening the 
figure and is therefore onl 
for a tall woman or a woma 
height. The bands added 
the skirt may be used to lengthen the 
back, for in some cases last year's 
dresses were not as long as the skirts 
of the latest style.

Three other models will be shown next 
week suggesting ways of altering gored 
skirts without requiring material to 
match.

first model broadcloth may be used to 
alter the velvet skirt, or even pleats of 
taffeta.

In the second, if it is Impossible to se
cure material to exactly match that of 
the skirt, some other variety may be 
used in its place.

The third model should be altered with 
material to match, otherwise the false 
tucks would look out of place.

ОГ ооцгае, in the question of an even
ing dress lace or chiffon may always 
take the place of the dress material. 
As foc-the lines of the skirt, the first

tom. This method enables the skirt also 
to be lengthened both at the bottom and 
at the top of the ruffle.

A panel effect is added by false tucks 
beginning close together at the waist 
line and extending to a curve around the 
line of the ruffle. The little straps may 
be added across the front if desired; 
also the braid around the skirt.

In all of the models shown new mate
rial is required. If it is impossible to 
match the old skirt, then some other 
material ma-у bo um4, providing it Is of 
the same shade» _ instance. In the

In the first model the seams are ripped, 
the breadth nearest the front is turned, 
two pleats are made of new material and 
set in. and all are stitched to the hip line. 
If a circular ruffle finishes the skirt, 
graduated bands of braid may be used 
to hide the joining: but the straight lines 
look better without any break between 
them, so the second method may be used 
to better advantage. In this false box 
pleats of new material, made with the 
straight of the goods, are laid over the 
seams and false tucks are made on the 
hem of (he ruffle and around the bot*

lv t OW that circular skirts have re- 
\| turned with such force to popular 

1 1 favor, those women who have 
suits and dresses made with the ordi
nary gored skirts seem crushed with 
their misfortune. “What shall we do?’’ 
they cry. “This suit is too good to throw 
away, yet how can I disguise these aw
ful seams?"

Three models to hide the old-fashion
ed seams are shown today : each of them 
requires the additional purchase of the 
minimum of material. All of these al
low for a circular ruffle. „ ^ w

The

desirable 
average 

at the foot of
nyof

«pensive article.
The violet waist Is really designed for 

China silk, and pompadour ribbon might
bs weed as a trimming, making the un-
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THREE DEAD, ONE THOUSAND **"■»» S' .
HURT IN TRACTION STRIKE "“ÎL"™65 BLUE ROjE D NNERInvestments

For substantial investments there is no form which 
meets with greater popular favor than the better 
class of railioad and industrial corporation bonds.

The advantages combined in such issues include,
Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rate of Income;
Easy conversion into Cash; and 
An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for our list 5 to 6 pu c.

An Opportunity to Match Up a Blue Dinner Set. 
Bargains in Odd Pieces and Complete Sets.The Audiences are Eager and

Another Roy Shot Today by a Policeman 1er Stoning a Gar- 
General Strike Has Not Been Called

О. H. WARWICK, CO., LTD.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Dr. Gray Heard at tie Nickel and Mr. 
Uatkeson at the Uaique—Cheers 

for Dr. Emllb. (Г Diamonds, 1
II Watches, I 
|| Jewelry, etc 11

FERGUSON & PAGE,

Clemond Importers and Jewelers,
41 King Street

atones at the car. The policeman open
ed Are on them and -one bullet struck 
Heugh In the neck. Heugh Is the boy 
who In an ante-mortem statement to 
the coroner, said he was one of an or
ganized gang of 150 carpet mill 
ployes who had agreed to assemble and 
attack cars.

I РИШАЮШШПА, Feb. 23 — Three 
dead, three lying at the point of 
death In hospitals, and more than a 
thousand persons injured, is the toll 
exacted by the reign of lawlessness 
which has existed in this city for three 
days, and which may be renewed to
day as the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Company expects to have more cars in 
oi eration than on any day since the 
strike started.

Unlike the preceding days, this morn
ing opened bright with Just enough 
crispness in the air to make on. feel 
like walking, whether or not It was a 
matter of preference.

The failure of the State Fencible», an 
Independent military organization, to 
Intimidate the strike sympathizers in. 
the northeastern section of the city 
yesterday, was the basis of a confer
ence which was called for today be
tween Governor Stuart, Adjutant Gen
eral Stewart, Brig. General Bowman 
and Mayor Reyburn. The day's devel
opments and this conference will de
cide whether the entire national guard 
ox Pennsylvania shall be called out or 
whether the police authorities shall be 
given further time la which to demon
strate their ability to cope ' with,." the 
situation.

It is understood that Mayor Rey
burn is anxious for the Governor to the bow eh. will be prompt, that the

upon the State troops bUt Dlrec- Uver wlll.be awakened, and that the cheers, 
tor of Public Safety Clay Is oÿpoeed to kidneys 1»* Join In thoroughly cleans- -
this procedure. The director is anx- ing thé'system of poisonous impurities, address John 1. 49 — Behold 
icus that the state police, an experten- Because of this dependability, Dr. A. Lamb of God ^hloh ttixeth away the 
ced mounted organization, which " ha* W. Chase's Kidney and Uver Pills are Bins of the world. The speaker said, 
dene effective duty In different parts certain to make fast friends wherever I love and admire tfca Apostle John far 
ot the state should at flrpt be catted thefor merijts have been tested. four things, his enthusiasm, his con-
upoo .There* ere, however, only t*e». Stemadfctroublee arising from const!- viotion, his courage and his theme, 
hundred men in this Organization blit Patton, torpid liver and deranged kid- There Is no sort of service where en- 
they are the pick of instate and^of neys seen disappear, as do also bilious- thusiasm counts for more than Chris 
the calibre not easy to Intimidate. “««>, backache, headache, and general tiar. service. There are people in the

a. », '5SU8 ГЯ.Зр.Е'™;
very eyes of the mayor,, have been Ж dose, 45c. a box, ill. dealers, or Edman- take away sin and he believed

USSB W *» *• to.. to™». th. fore, or 1,1. mum

tr&srtiriTwS® Tttffl MllonCDC їїггтдаагїїз яї
muerJghTTn П; І nil ИП In гпп God shai1 *,п* веьом ніт ^h°bam in the northwestern section wrhere I If U IH U HULIIU hath take” away „"iJL.11^5*00^° He
fifteen policemen were asleep. Fortu- a man who tear. but God. He

ftSAINST HIMJ % nUnillU I 11 I III world and that is that of Jesus Christ.
“Й? ir. closing the speaker asked for all
іТіпЛвМкГЛїтт л ------------- those who wished to be prayed for to
PWinp & strike of 100,000 men. A mpve t л ™ui.n -nritb я rpadv

Trente Captured After
Struggle ЯїіЯї „?

^e."lay^ and atheï °51с1а,а thte Si" -------------- Messrs. Naftzger and Peters.
gantlc proportions of the threatened k f Ecc 9. 3. -.Madness is in

Hffded 4 TRIES TO PULL GUN their hearts while they live."call Out these men. The decision not There are two kinds of madness. One
to have this army of worked еЦва-вЩ - -------------- , of the head and the other of the heart.
n the struggle at present wife dfee t# _ . . When a man is mentally Insane he is

Organizer Clarence O. Pratt of the Desperado Gives Providence not held accountable; when morally so
Street Carmen a Union. He pointed p .| M p . - it is otherwise. Some people say time
out to Murphy that the time was not POttCe No End Of ,s not to be compared with eternity,
opportune for the move and 4Ur union Trniihlo yet they live as if time were every-
leader dwided to take the advice of trouble thing and eternity nothing. They say
Pratt and defer calling out the union . the body is of less value than the soul,
sympathizers. , yet they live as If tihe body were ev-

The right of Murphy to call a gen- PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb. 22.-A erything and the soul nothing. Tet
undone affili- man who, the police believe, is re- ihe Bible says “Man should not live

disputed toy a maiorltv of local labor sP°nsible for two murders and three by bread alone, but my every word
leaders. A careful Investigation of the І ropberltes a"diJh.° clalms £at,Proceedeth out o£ the mouth of
oftUZceSntm,e іМпГ aha«heno -Р^гГаПе™ IZm « ™ Everyone says God is good and the 

ЛІЬЯЬЛї P°llce detectives in sight of the holt- devil evil. All good deeds arc born
onW vest«l irith fho l,!thorttv 't^ day crowds at the Union railroad sta- In heaven and bad ones come from the
°ëàî Ze It гДт With Lrh tlon to-day, A sailor, who says he devil. Tet men will look at Chrlstian-
frade utionNo^rt th. rn.rn» ls JosePh B. Dixon, Of Rochester, N.Y., tty and Christian efforts as If they

і fled to a New York express during the ™ere trying to sell them into bpnd-
wltihout sucMstlm ooottîl ' flkht, -but was captured later when the age. Many people live 'as it the God

ut suggestion from the central , traln pulled into the Westerly (R. I.) were the devil and the devil God. They
station, and la held as an accomplice. sa5’ we don’t care for etomily.
Both men were lodged at police head- want to -live in sin. This is another 
quarters to-night, but refused to talk base of heart madness. When you 
about themselves or what they had break God’s laws you are perverting 
been doing during the past few months human nature and coming under His 

Trente gave the detectives no end displeasure. God’s laws are the purest 
of trouble. During the encounter at kntwn. It evangelists should preagh 
the station, he tried to pull a gun from that drinking whiskey, gambling and 
his hip pocket, but the weapon was Playing cards and doing everything to 
torn from his grasp. Later, when he win pleasure were the best things in 
was bping examined at headquarters bfe the red nosed beer drinkers would 
he attempted to grab the same re
volver and fight -his way to the door, 
but the detectives were too quica for 
him, Again, when a photogra >h was 
taken of him, he started toward the 
stairs in an effort to throw hl.naof 
down the four stories, and only чіе 
prompt action of Detective Herbert 
Caffyey prevented the auic'ne.

Inspectors James J. Ahern and Lcuis 
F. Godfrey were running down cites 
of the murder of William F. Meagher, 
a Pawtucket market man who was 
shot and robbed last even! lg, when 
they came across Trente and Dixon, 
and followed them to the railroad sta
tion where the fight began. As only 
one man in the crowd dartl. to assist 
the detectives, it was with great di.Ti- 
culty that they finally ove.qmwered 
Trente and landed him at the police 
station, while Dixon jumped :n n train 
which was Just leaving the station and 
got away for a time.

V

J. M. Robinson & Sons.
em- 7 he noon meetings were well attend

ed today. Although these meetings 
have been running now for two weeks 
the people do not seem to tire, but are 
villing to 1’orogo tlielr meal hour to 
take part In them. The service at the 
Nickel tomorrow will be addressed by

MEMBERS MONTREAL STtOK EXCHANGE

St. John, N. B.Bankers,

GET THE POISON
OUT OF THE BODYTHE FORESTRY CONVENTION Dr. Rees.

At the. Nickel today the service was 
led by Rev. Dr. Smith. Mr. Lamb led 
the singing. He sang the hymn "Full 

By the Definite and Certain Surrender.” By special request Mr.
Action of DR. A. W. CHASE’*

KIDNEY and LIVER PILU
JesusFrank Bowdoln sang "Does 

Call?’’
Ora Samuel Gray delivered an elo- 

Until you have tested Dr. A. W. quent address which was listened to 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills you with rapt attention. On rising the 
cannot know the satisfaction that speaker said that a cheer ought to be 
comes with the use of this direct and given for Dr. Smith, to whose untiring 
certain regulator of the liver and efforts was made possible the preach- 
kldneys. ing to thousands of outcasts in the city

Once you have found out the dose of New York. The speaker said while 
suited to your, system, you can depend the most of the evangelists in the sum- 
on getting Just the right results every mertime seek the country to recuper- 
ttme, -without increase of quantity ate, Dr. Smith goes to the slums of 
tajjen. New York City and spends his sum-

You can -be sure that the action of mcr In laboring there.
Dr, Smith was accorded rounds of

(Continued from Page 1.)

C. Fred Chestnut, mayor of Freder
icton, welcomed the delegates on be
half of the city. He mentioned the 
Importance of the forests as play 
grounds- and hunting grounds.

Hon. B. F. Pearson, of Halifax, fol
lowed. He expressed his gratification 
it being present. Nova Scotia had a 
forest area naturally small but which,

• he was sorry to say, had been greatly 
- depleted. Wood was a substance of 

great importance to man and as a 
source of that substance the forests 
were of the utmost importance. He 
was pleased to see,that New Brun
swick had taken steps to provide pro
tection for her forests.

. Irving Williams, assistant 
.commissioner of Pennsylvania,
also heard. He described the methods .. , „ „ ... . -
of forest protection employed in his $624.48 І0 НвГ CiNllt fOT 1909—Dfi
state. Particular mention was made 
of the methods of training foresters. - 
Fire had been found to be the greatest 
enemy of forests and an expensive 
force of fire wardens had been esta
blished, 
been made.

ten years, in the open in five years. 
Mr. Grimmer ’produced a portion of 
white spruce which had attained a 
diameter of seventeen inches in forty- 
two years on an abandoned farm. Mr. 
Wilson said the growth was remark
able. He himself had seen a diameter 
ox six inches attained in the open in 
ten years.

“Looking before you leap ed
j^EFORE you зе!ес: any Commercial School you owe it to 

your future to investigate the equipment of the school not 
only es regards the instructors but in the matter of office apple- 

antes. No matter how efficient the instructors, they 
WSgsÿ lose much of their value if the equipment is not up-to- 
рШуЩі, date and efficient.

4 *Tbis school is proud of its teachefs^ând it is jtstFf 
ГуЗЇ^ proud too, of its equipment A special effort has been 
І Шасе to provide the best office appliances possible to ob

tain. Fg% instance we have installed a Burroughs 
Adding and Listing Machine, and our pupils are 
taught to use it. About one school in ten has 
a Burroughs. Bookkeepers (over 85,000 of them) 
are coming to realize what a great help the Bur
roughs is, and it is extremely doubtful if a com
mercial school graduate could get a position now
adays where a knowledge of the Burroughs and 
Ц* application will not help him to a better salary. 

\.We will be glad to talk it over with you»

THE CURRIE 
BUSINESS 
UNIVERSITY, 
Ltd,

SL John, N. B.

(Continued on Page Six.))

MANITOBA HAS A cell Dr. Gray took as the subject of his
the

RECORD SURPLUS
forest

was

MePiittir Paints lo Brllliiet Colors 
Caoadi’s Destiny.! -r "Г7

State forest reserves
One use they had been 

put to was as sites for sanitaria and 
another was as a playground for the 
people.

Manager Good, of the Dominion Ex
hibition, St. John, made an appeal to 
lumbermen to make a representative 
exhibit at the Dominion Fair next

had with all 
The old

♦
WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 2$—Hon. 

Hugh Armstrong, provincial treasurer 
of Manitoba, presented the annual 
budget to the legislature yesterday af
ternoon, showing that Manitoba has 
the largest surplus' in the history of 
the province, amounting -to $624,118.».. 
The total revenue was $8,376,892.50, and 

autuiqn. the total expenditure was $2,762,778,83.
James M. Macoun, of the geological Tbe reVenues were <209,4*5.44 over the 

survey, Ottawa, made a few remarks, estimates ,and the expenditures were 
I His department,he said, knew. Canada $172,676.19 less.

as no other did. It was often said GUELPH, Ont., Feb.123—In an ad- 
that the great timber resources of dress delivered last night ;before the 
Norjiem Canada were Inexhaustible. Canadian Club of Guelph, Dr. Nell Mo- 
Thoee who said that should ask the Phatter, president of the Canadian 
head of the geological department, club, of New York, urged Canadians to 
They would learn that outside of lcok to the empire, the whole empire 
British Columbia, the eastern prov- and nothing by the empire. Canada in 
lnces had all forests. He had noticed, the past, he said, had been dreaming 
"pulpwood question in New Bruns- a dream that could not be compre- 
wlck” was to be discussed in the af- bended, a dream of golden acres of 
ternoon.
should that they spoke not only for transportation and civilization. Today 
New Brunswick but also for the Do- Canada was dreaming a dream (and 
minion ‘ It was not altogether a dream), that

At the end of the program for the she was going to be the dominating 
morning session, discussion was in and predominating part of the British 
order. Hon. Mr. Grimmer mentioning The British flag. Dr. Mc-
Dr. Jones’ suggestion that pamphlets flatter declared, was n itself of no 
on forestry be distributed among the Mgmecance U was the em-
schools, said that a re-print of the b‘TfrLdfl l f
«а * л . x X. b. ana freedom, tne emblem of the sov-State of Maine pamphlet was to be erelgnlty of the aeas, and It was In this

sovereignity that lay the safety of 
Canada and the empire, The destiny of 
Canada depended upon the loyalty of 
Canadian to the flag under which they 
lived.

f)

[
) MONCTON IT 

DRV, BUT IT 
OUGHT TO BE

<
He

THINKER TIKESThose handling the subject- grain, of far reaching steel bonds of

distributed throughout 
wick schools.

Dr. G. U. Hay, St. John, suggested 
that forest reserves be established for 
educational purposes. He also advoc
ated the electrification of railways as 
l measure of prevention of forest fires.

Eltwood Wilson, of Grand Mere, P.
8„ stated that Mr. Whitman's sugges
tion that government guarantee fire 
protection for limit holders was excel
lent. It was the natural outcome of The mainspring of a watch does not 
the lumbering industry. A leasee of unwind at a uniform rate, but inter
lumber land had a right to expect to mittently. It is subject to a sudden 
get what he purchased. The railway ^erJc at every tick—four times per sec- 
was one of the forest’s greatest men- ond for my watch. This makes 345,609 

The G. T. P. was a menace to times per day and over 126,000,000 times

Goldwin Smith’s Con
dition Serious

Senator McSweeney 
on the Scott Act

FOSTER LIBEL SUIT HASN'T FAITH IN ITWATCH SPRINGS.
»

Not Surprising They Break Consider
ing the Work They D.i. Senator Scott Defends Act 

’-Has Done a Lot 
of Good

Euiior McDonald Undergoes 
Severe Cross Ex

amination

-+■
labor organizations. There are some 
unions that would not agree to a gen
eral sympathetic strike, it is said, be
cause It would Involve the breaking of 
hard won trade agreements with em
ployers who are innocent parties in 
thep resent trouble. That the attacks 
on trolley cars in the northeastern sec
tion were in a number of cases planned 
by a gang of boys ls shown by the 
ante-mortem statement made last 
night by one of the youths shot in yes
terday’s rioting. In tills statement he 
said that he was employed at a factory. 
On Monday, he stated, three of the 
boys of the factry formed themselves 
into a committee, went around among 
the other employes and got boys to 
the number of 150 to agree to meet and 
make a combined attack on trolley 
cars and on the men who were running 
them. »

We

aces.
the eastern Canadian forests. TORONTO, Feb. 22—The condition

of Goldwin Smith is worse to-day, and 1 today In moving the second reading ot 
he ls lower than at any time since the a bill to regulate the transportation of

liquor. Sir Richard Scott said the ob- 
The libel suit of Foster against Me- ject was to render more effective the 

Donald, editor of the Globe, reached protection of municipalities and pro
an Interesting stage in the Assize Court vlBione which had declared by vot* 
this morning when McDonald was ex- agajnet the traffic. He stated that In

the Maritime Provinces there had bees 
temperance legislation In effect foe 
many years. There was a demand foe 
aid In enforcing the act by legislation 
to prevent transportation of llquoi 
Into a prohibition district.

Sir Richard Scott maintained In re
gard to the Canada Temperance Act 
that the law had been effective and 
had greatly promoted the sentiment 
and legislation in favor of the restric
tion of the liquor traffic, 
legislation passed thirty odd years ago 
was novel. It had been followed by 
various states of the United States 'n 
an extraordinary fashion, by Norway, 
and by Sweden. The theory that leg
islation did not reduce the consump
tion of liquor had been completely up
set.

OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—In the Senateper year. This operating condition is 
government should have saddled on analogous to others discussed in Kent’s 
the railway the burden of protecting "Mechanical Pocketboofc” under the 
the country adjacent, (hear, hear.) It beads of “Relation of the Elastic Limit 
was impossible to discuss problems in of Bndurande Under Repeated 
a convention without encroaching on Stresses” and "Resistance of Metals to

I Repeated Shocks.’’ Among other things

accident.

say they lied, and yet they do not be
lieve them when they preach the Gos
pel. It is all right as long as it does 
not hurt their business.

politics.
W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, dis- It says: 

cussed forest protection.
lumbermen knew of the damage caus- perlence is the fact that rupture may 
ed by fire ami expected such damage be caused by a succession of shocks or 

Every square impacts, none of which alone would 
mile of lumber country, whether own- be sufficient to cause It. Iron axles, 

* ed by the government or individual, the piston rods of steam hammers and 
Lumber operat- other pieces of metal subject to con-

“Another long known result of ex-In N. B.

FUNERALSto be left in control.

should btChobatb°llewdould be willing to tinuously repeated shocks invariably
Ь'-езк after a certain length of service. 
They have ’a life’ which is limited.”

Webster found in testing iron by re
peated stresses (not Impacts) that in 
one case 400,000 appllca:! jus of a siress 
of 500 centners to the square ifich 
caused a rupture, while a similar bar 
remained sound after 48,000,000 appli
cations of a stress of 300 centners to 
the square inch. One centner equals 
110.2 pounds. The mainspring of a 
watch is not only a "оті Viable ten
sile stress, but also under a bending 

Speaking of the exportation of pulp- stress when suddenly released, then 
wood Mr. Snowball said he hoped immediately stopped by the escape- 
that afternoon when the subject would ment mechanism. It is then probable 
be discussed, the convention would,by that Its molecular cohesive power de
resolution, express its opinion. In the terlorates in a manner similar to those 
past there had been the fear of tread- quoted.—Scientific American, 
ing on somebody’s toes, and the sub
ject had not .been touched. He agreed 
with Mr. Wilson in asking for an ex
pression of opinion. The minister had preached on the

Mr Whitman spoke of the methods text, "Why halt ye between two opln- 
use in N. S. ions?” and upon little Cora’s return 

licme from church her grandmother

MRS. MARY McGINN.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
McGinn was held this morning at 8.30 
o’clock from the residence of her son 
Francis, 32 Milledge Avenue. The re
mains were taken to St. Peter’s 
Church, where high mass of requiem 
was sung by Rev. Father O'Regan at 
9 o’clock. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

ROSS A. HAMLIN.

The funeral of the late Ross Alex
ander Hamlin was held this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from the residence of 
Mrs. McGinley, 40 St. Patrick street. 
The service was conducted by Rev. S. 
W. Anthony. Interment was made in 
Femhill cemetery.

ors, lie
contribute to the cost of suuch pro
tection as in Quebec. Mr. Snowball, 
also suggested that permits be issued 
to those going into woods in order that 
responsibility for fire might be prop
erly placed. The speaker also mention
ed the resolution passed by the con
servation of resources commission on 

1 the government to compell the Inter
colonial railway to protect the coun
try adjacent to the line from fire, (ap
plause).

Most boys are participating in the 
trouble through pure mischief. They 
are having the time of their lives, and 
Superintendent of Police Taylor has 
issued an official warning to parents.
More than 1,000 persons have been tried 
for rioting and 34 have teen Indicted 
by the grand jury. The stock of win
dow glass in the city suitable for car 
windows has been exhausted, the 
company announced to9ay," and no 
more broken windows ca)i be replaced 
until more glass is secured. More than 
2.0CO windows were broken yesterday, 
i mining the total for the four days of 
the strike to well over 5,000.

At 9 «o’clock the Traction Company 
announced that it had 554 cars in oper
ation, or 37 more than at the same 
hour yesterday. This number, it was 
stated, would be increased during .the 
day to 800. The company alscf announ.i- 1er, who led the National League in 
ed that it had enough men- to man batting in 1897 and 1898 and has been 
1400 cars if the city could provide suf- ! a member of the New York American 
ficient protection. The number of cars League club ever since its organlza- 
normally operated is 1800. The Trac- tlon, has been unconditionally released 
tion Company opened its Frankford by president Farrell. Keeler’s release 
L’ne for the first time since the strike could Ka/e been sold by Farrell to an 
started and a company official said American League club, but as the 
that four or five important lines may great batsman has been ever loyal to 
bo put in operation tonight. Since, laq; the home team it was decided to give 
Sunday night the cars operated hâve him his freedom so that he could make 
been after 6 p. m. In defining its posl- whatever plans he wished for the fu- 
tion on the suggestion to settle the ture. 
strike by mediation, an official of the 
company today said that under no con
sideration will the company entertain 
such a plan. The Rapid Transit Com
pany gave official notice today that 
the city would be held responsible for 
all losses sustained by the company ;u 
the wrecking of its cars.

The third death' as a result of the 
ccnflict between the police and strike 
sympathizers occurred today when ed was identified, a cheque was writ- 
John Heugh, 18 years old, died in the I ten in favor of the widow or orphans.
Samaritan Hospital. A policeman who I ———— ——♦----- - -——«
was protecting a motorman in the op- I CARDIFF—Arrived Feb. 23, S. S. 
oration of a car as it was passing Sellasia, from Mersey for Rio. 
north of Germantown Avenue at West- і NEWRY—Sailed Feb. 23rd, S. S. Tan- 
moreland Street, saw boys throwing agra, for Barry and Rio.

Canada’s

Senator McSweeney said that he 
came from Moncton, which had been 
a dry town for many years, but there 
was a good deal more liquor drunk 
there than in towns 
licenses. He said there was four times 
thé drinking in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick and twice as much drink
ing in Ontario as in Quebec. Yet there 
was no prohibition in Quebec.

Senator McSweeney adjourned the

KEELER RELEASED which had
GOLDWIN ЗЖШ4МЯ

THE- TEXT. NEW YORK, Feb. 23,—William Kee- T00 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION

His testi-amlned for the defence, 
топу was given in the face of numer
ous objections from Hellmuth, for the 
plaintiff, but these objections were al
most entirely overruled.

When Hellmuth was addressing the 
jury he twitted the defence with hav
ing said they would admit making cer
tain statements, and publishing them. 
They had also, Hellmuth declared, 
challenged Foster to sue for libel. 
Hellmuth added that the libel suit was 
the answer te the challenge.

The evidence of McDonald showed 
that the suit now in progress did not 
involve speeches McDonald had made 
at the time the Globe challenged Fos- 

.ter to proceed with the libel suit.
The cross-examination of MacDonald 

by Hellmuth was somewhat Interesting 
witness declining to answer "Yes” or 
"No" to some questions, and explain
ing that such a reply would not be 
correct.

When Hellmuth suggested that Mac
Donald’s references in the Globe to 

WANTED—Young girl to assist in Foster, if they were true, would mean 
housework mornings. Apply MRS. that all honest and respectable citizens 

1 WOODLEY, 18 Meadow street. 23-2-6 would cease to speak to or associate

TO LET—Two flats, modern improve
ments, $8.50 and $20.00 a month. 
SPARKS, 194 Queen.

TO LET—Cottage No. 134 Orange 
street, containing ten rooms and bath
room. Apply to A. & J. Hay, 76 King

23-2-tf.

of fire patrolling in 
Mr Hazen stated that formerly dam

ages’could be secured from the I. R. C. asked what the text was. 
frcm fires caused by its locomotives. A “I don't remember exactly," answer- 
short time ago a decision had been ed,Cora, “but it was something about 
made that the King was not liable for з hawk between two pigeons.”—Cliica- 

for injury off the line of rail- go News.
He hoped a resolution would be

debate.12-2-6 *
PERSONAL

Hon Robert Maxwell and John E. 
Wilson, M. P. P., returned from Fred
ericton today.

W. A. Lockhart came in on the At
lantic express today.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith returned 
from Fredericton this morning.

C. W. Stanfield returned from Mont
real today.

Jas. K. Finder, M. P. P., is in th* 
city today.

street.
damages FOR SALE—One copy of Proceed

ings of American Consular Officers of 
Maritime Provinces, held at Halifax, 
Jan., 1909. Address Box 994, Star Of
fice.

♦
passed asking that legislation be en
acted making the I. R. C- liable in such 

Mr. Hazen also dealt with the 
G T. P. During the period of con- 
struction that line caused little dam- |

by fire. However, danger would périment in aerial navigation."—New 
When the trains lregan to run. , York Press.

FOOLING THE BOY.

"Why did the cow jump over the 
moon, pa?”

"I suppose it was a sort of early ex

cases.
JUST WHEN NEEDED TOO. 23-2-6

TO LET—Flat 163 Paradise Row, 10 
Rent $240. T. M. BURNS, 40 

23-2-tf.
The Metropolitan Life carried insur

ance on 127 of the miners who lost 
their lives in the disaster at Cherry, 
Ill,, and the company paid claims 
amounting to $47,000.

An agent of the company was at the 
mines and as soon as one of the insur-

age 
come
He thought the question of using elec- j 
tricity or liquid fuel for motive power I 
should be used, As far as concerned j 
guaranteeing fire protection on crown yield forty-eight pounds of nil 
lands under lease, he thought it un
reasonable that the government be 
asked to Insure the property for. a ten-

rcoms. 
Exmouth St.

ALMOND OIL. WANTED—Boy to drive grocery 
team. Apply 197 Waterloo St. with the plaintiff. MacDonald prompt

ly reeoonded that in politics he had 
that, such things did not mean 

that men1 would not speak to or as
sociate with such men.

MacDonald described how he refused 
Foster, saying that a man who

One hundred pounds of almonds
23-2-3

seenLOST—Bunch of keys, Monday night, 
Queen Square, Charlotte or Sydney 
streets. Finder please return to 160

23-2-3
00 YCU NEED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE?

ant.
Mr. Grimmer and Mr. Wilson dis

cussed the growth of trees. Mr. Wilson 
euid that a growth of one inch in di- 
r*^*t.er in a virgin forest took place in j

W© have clients with money to invest 
with or without services. We will incor
porate your bueinew into n Limited Com
pany and eecure the Capital. >1 ORRIS 
EDGAK & CO . 166 Bay St. Toronto.

Dyke street. to see
called him a liar could not talk to him.

Foster was put on stand in rebuttal 
just before the court adjourned.
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HEADQUARTERSWILL ISSUE TICKETS FOR 
THE NEXT SONG SERVICE

THE WEATHER Our Clearance Prices o: 
Rubbers and Overshoes 

Are the Lowest in 
the City.

■

becoming strung 
^newfalls and for highest quality

Pure Olive Oil
and Conti Brand

Pure White Castile 
Soap.

Maritime—Winds 
westerly. Light local 
flurries and colder. Thu A lay, tine and 
decidedly cold.

ЯTwenty-five Cents Admlss'on to be Charged 
to Satorday's Meeting la 

Centenary.

і
LOCAL NEWS

English mails ex S. S. Umbria via 
New York, will be due at midnight. 

-----------*-----------
Wm. Fitzpatrick has been reported 

for driving a team in the city Without 
a license.

43% !CHILDREN’S RUBBERS
GIRL’S RUBBERS..........
WOMEN'S RUBBERS, .
MEN’S RUBBERS, ...
MEN’S OVERSHOES, ..
BOYS RUBBERS,.........

These Prices Mean Great Sav
ings on Seasonable Goods

The Royal Pharmacy,
The High Grade Store,
47 King Street.

48cEver since last Saturday evening 
the executive committee in charge of 
the Evangelistic Campaign have been 
attempting to make suitable arrange
ments for the Saturday evening song- 
service. Last Saturday evening hund
reds were turned away, but in spite 
of that fact the church was illegally 
over crowded. The committee were 
face to face with the necessity of 
either limiting the attendance to the ! 
seating capacity of the building, or 
abandoning the service. Moreover, tiny 
were reluctantly forced to admit that 
the only practicable method of limit
ing the attendance would be to issue 
tickets to cover the seating capacity 
ot the house, and place these on sale, 
so that every person would have an 
equal chance to obtain admission. 
Tickets have therefore, been issued at 
twenty-five cents each. The proceeds 
of this sale will go to the executive 
committee for the local expenses of 
the campaign. No singer or evangelist 
will profit one cent by the admission 
charge. It should be clearly understood 
that the committee issue the tickets in 
order that they may comply with every 
necessary legal requirement, and not 
that the song service may yield the fi
nancial return. Tickets will be on sale 
on Thursday morning at the following 
bcok stores: E. G. Nelson’s, Hall’s and 
McArthur’s; at E. G. Mahoney’s drug 
store and with F. S. Thomas.

58é
75 and 88c 
.... $1.48 v 

58 and 68c

Owing to the storm the Boston ex
press was fifty minutes late in reach
ing the city today.

The advertising committee of the 
Board of Trade meets in their rooms 
on Prince William street this even
ing.

A horse owned by Dr. J. A. McIn
tyre ran away on Main street yester
day and weis captured before any dam
age was done.

_______ ________
The police report finding Ж pair of 

spectacles - on King Square yesterday, 
and a pair of eye-glsisses in the East 
side ferry house.

On Saturday last a young lady lost 
her purse with her week’s salary in it 
on Princess street between Charlotte 
and the ferry steamer.

If you want clothes of quality here 
is the place. If you order before the 
last day of February you can save 25 
per cent, on our clearance prices. C. 
В Pidgeon.

Robert Kennedy wishes to dialler, ge 
any young man in St. John to a boxing 
match at 95 pounds for any number of 
rounds, any answers to this challenge 
to be in the Star this week. George 
Parker, manager for Kid Kennedy.

In the County Court this morning, 
Anal judgment for the plaintiff was 
signed in the suit of, Labatt vs. Mc
Kay. Damages were Eissessed at *125.40. 
Messrs. Mclnerney find Trueman for 
plaintiff.

_______*-----------
The prize winners at the King Ed

ward Lodge bazaar last night were as 
follows: Door prize, M. Cosman ; bag-

Charies
Hughes; puss on fence, J.'Carr; ladies’ 
bean toss, Mrs. W. Jennings; gents’ 
bean toss, C. Campbell; excelsior, M. 
Brown.

f GOOD ADVICE
Now it the time to take your

“ Spring Tonic ’*
Phone or call for a bottle of our

Beef, Wine and Iron
It is one of the best Spring 
tonics you can take, and every
one should take it. 
bottles at 50c.
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY

Brussels St., Phone 1687.

%In large

C. B. Pidgeon,і
Comer Main and Bridge Streets.

J
-.1

THE NEW WAV THE OLD WAY
Linen Initial Stationery, 100 sheets in pads, for 25 cents. 
McArthur’s Special Linen Organdie Note— 1 pk. for 

75 Envelopes to match for 25c.
Portia Inglazed Note Paper—1 pk- 25c.; 100 Evelopes to ma

Large assortment Six Penny Novels.

k5 ao4-.
,• *

25 cents.r-, & m

SERIOUS ACCIDENT AT
SANB POINT TODAY McArthur’s,

à84 KING STREET.. «
Ose Mae Sustained Compound Frac ure 

of (be Leg—Another Badly Brui.ed 
When W.neh Broke.

Y
Everything in Hosiery ■

I
;

a-tell, R. Melvin; air gun,
;V', •'
A3 a result of Ж serious accident at 

No. 1 shed this, morning, John Riley, 
j a stevedore, lies in the General Public 
Hospital, suffering from a compound 
fracture of the right leg.
J. Maxwell was also injured in the 
accident. He sustained nasty bruisss 
about, the back and feet. He was re
moved to his homé on Duke street, 
West End.

The accident occurred on the C. J’. 
R. steamer Montcalm, shortly before 
ten o'clock. The steamer had docked 
at No. 1 berth, while a large gang 
plank was being raised the monkey 
derrick broke. Riley was sent back
ward and pinned to the deck. Max-1 
well was knocked to the dock, falling 
over twenty-five feet. With a crash 
the heavy gang plank fell to the shed 
floor. The men were picked up un
conscious and carried to the office in

Women and ChildrenFor
1Henry Blizzard was reported by the 

police a few days .ago for driving a 
team without a license. A son of the 
man reported appeared this morning 
and informed the court that his mother ! 
owned the team and that he only 
drove it three days removing snow. 
The case was dismissed.

William
Nothing is quite so comfortable as a nice Cashmere Hose. We,

goods which we are:have in stock a full line of these seasonable :
offering at very fin* prices:

WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE .. .. '25c, 35c, 50c, 55c pr.
50c, 60c MXLLAMA HOSE

CASHMERE HOSE (sizes 4 1-2 to 10) .. .. 20c to 50c pr.-Rev. Robert Johnston, of Montreal, 
passed through the city at noon today 
on his way to Halifax, where he will 
address the alumni of the Ladies’ Col
lege. Arrangements were being made 
tc have him lecture in this city on his 
return, but they will not be put into 
effect on account of the evangelui’c 
campaign.

RIBBED
INFANTS’ RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE (sizes 4 to 6 1-2) in Tan,

,v 25c pr.Cream, Black or Cardinal

UNLOADING TODAY:

Two Car Loads Hay; 
One of Straw. S. W. McMackin,

The lecture in the free coure of the No j shed.
Ladies’ Association of the Natural j)r. Comber, the Empress of Ireland’s 
History Society, to have been given on doctor was summoned. He found that 
Thursday afternoon at their rooms, both men were quite badly shaken up. 
Union street, by Mrs. George Murray, д coach was procured and Maxwell 
\flll be postponed until next week on wag driven to his home. The ambul- 
account of the mass meeting for wo- ance resp0nded to a call and conveyed 
men to be held in St. Andrew s Church. RelUy to the hospital. Dr. Comber re

fused to discuss the nature of the 
man’s injuries. Dr. Grey informed 
The Star that the fracture of the 
leg is serious although Riley is now 
resting easily.

(Both men had narrow escapes from 
more serious if not fatal injury.

335 Main Street, North End.
Price LowQuality Fine.

while landing.
RIGHT WHEN MOST NEEDED

BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES UNDERPRICE]Jas. Collins ?10
» Union Et 

Opp. Opera Heuss. Tel r8i Just the thing for that growing, healthy school boy, so full of life th*5| 
keeping him in shoes in a problem which many mothers are anxious 
solve economically.

These Shoes we defy any boy to wear

PROBLEMS OF THE CITY 
WILL BE HIS SUBJECT WASSON’S

STOMACH TONIC
out until long, long past

usual time. ,
Values $1.25. $1.75 and $2 50, on sale at 79c, $M8, 1.7$CURES INDIGESTION 

45c and 75c Bottle.
Money back if you receive no benefit.

CHAS. R. WASSON,
100 King Street and 24 Dock street.

J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels StsPrincipal Magill, of Oalbcnsie University, 
Will , Lecture Before ike Ladles' 

Gaiidian Gink Tkls Afternoon.

ASHKINS RELENTS WHEN 
MONEY IS PR00UGE0 Footwear, Ladies' and Gents Furnishings E

READ THIS NOW
Remember it if you get sick. The best thing to do if you get sick is to have us fill your pre
scription. Every drug we sell is of tile highest purity and full strength.
Net an impure drug in our store. ’Phone 1339 and have us send for your next Prescription.

“Reliable” ROBB, The Frescripl n Druggist. 137Gharlolta St e...___________

Wants tka Court to кз Lenient Wilk tke 
Yonng Felloe He Charges 

W.tk Thell.

Principal Magill, of Dalhouele Uni
versity, Halifax, will address a meet
ing of the Ladies’ Canadian Club at 

He will discuss3.30 this afternoon, 
some of the problems relating to the 
life of a city. Dr. Magill has just 
returned from Ottawa and Toronto at 
both of which places he delivered ad
dresses before the Canadian Clubs. He 
leaves tomorrow for Amherst whsre 
another Canadian Club will have the 
privilege of hearing him and will re
turn to Halifax cn Friday.

Speaking to The Star this morning 
he said that while there was nothing 
particularly new about the work of 
the university of which he is the head, 
it is in a most satisfactory condition 
and attendance this year is of record 
breaking proportions.

While in the city Prof. Magill la 
staying at the Royal Hotel.

ГґГчяGeorge Pearl Anderson, a bright 
looking chap, 18 years old, was before 
the police magistrate this morning on 
suspicion of having robbed Joseph 
Ashkins, a Brussels street merchant 
of ten dollars.

Ashkins gave evidence that he em
ployed Anderson on November 22nd 
last and the following day he saw a 
customer pay one dollar for goods to 
the defendant and the latter put the 
money in his pocket. When spoken to 
defendant gave the money to his em
ployer. Anderson was discharged but 
entered the store on Monday, 24th. The 
safe was open and after Anderson left 
the store Ashkins found that a roll 
of ten dollars in silver was missing. 
His suspicions were that Anderson 
took the money, but he could not have 
him arrested because he left the city. 
.When Anderson returned to the city 
yesterday Ashkins swore out a war
rant and had the young man arrested.

This morning the complainant asked 
that the court be lenient with the pris
oner as the latter’s mother had been 
to see him and promised to make good 
the loss.

The young fellow was remanded to 
jail.

Two drunks, one aged but 19 years, 
were fined $4 each.

The Very Summit of Value Giving \

An Amazing Sale of All 
New Dress Goods 

and Suitings.

I
1•LTD* ;

iiof a Manufacturer's Overstock of Real EnglishA Special Purchase
Worsteds—all Novelty Weaves in Delightful Shades, Offered at 
Record-Making Prices.

ANNUAL POULTRY /S'

SHOW OPENED s*
There is nothing quite so interesting to the ladies as a genuine labor-saving 

event in dress goods. This exceptional offering of high'grade materials in all the new 
season’s shades, comes mo5t opportunely, as it is none too early to choose from this 
delightful assemblage of novelty weaves for the making-up of the spring dress or 

. costume.

f
Finn Exhibit in Sutherland Building— 

Judging Commence! This 
Morning. t

It is the very summit of value giving and once these dainty fabrics are seen, their 
unusual quality will be apparent to you. »

ЛMaterials for Tailored Costumes, Princess Dresses,
Shirt» Waist» Suits

The second annual show of the New 
Brunswick Poultry Association opened 
this morning in the Sutherland build
ing, on Union street. The exhibit of 
liras was the finest seen in the city 
for a long time. Upwards of 500 en
tries were received and the majority 
of the birds were on exhibition at the 
opening of the show.

George Robertson of Ottawa com
menced the judging shortly before 
noon. This morning lie judged the fol
lowing clarses; Buffalo Africans, Black 
Hamburg, Spangled Hamburg. Light 
and Dark Krahams. The competition 

keen in each of these classes.
There is a fine exhibit of White Wy- 

andottes, jyhich are being much ad
mired. The pullets, Leghorns and Or
pington classes, are also well filled.

The Greenwich Poultry Yards have 
a large entry at the show.

The committee look forward to a 
large attendance at the show tills ev
ening. H. C. Lemon lias over forty en
tries In the show. The local govern
ment has assisted the association with 
a grant of $100.

-e-

DEATH OF MR. PETER D. WILSON. *»

About eight o’clock this morning Mr. 
Peter D. Wilson died at the home of 
his son-in-law, A. Wr. Fetch, 175 Broad 
street. Deceased was 86 years of age 
and had been ill for some time.

He leaves two daughters and six 
gone. The daughters are: Mrs. A. W. 
Pet*, of this city, and Mrs. Wm. 
Porter, of Loch Lomond. The sons are: 
James, of South Africa; Thomas, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Frank, of Vancou
ver; William, of Oregon City; George 
and Edward, of White Horse, Yukon.

The deceased was for years a resi
dent of Rexton, but had been living in 
this city for the past six years.

The remains will be taken to Rexton 
for interment.

I^ COMMENCING TOMORROW MORNING
ri(

REAL ENGLISH WORSTEDS, novelty weaves—ample range of fashionable shades, 
Bright, new, dazzling fabrics fresh from the looms, consisting of the overstock of a 
first-class manufacturer, purchased by us at a great concession in price, the saving to 
be distributed among our customers. Wide width, regular prices, per yard, $ 1.25 and 
$1.75. Special Sale price!, per yard,............................................................ 75C and $1.00

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 8 30 IN D1ESS G33QS DEPARTMENT, GROUND FLOOR.

THE LINEN ROOM O’.EfRING-UP BALE WILL BE CONTINUED TOMORROW

у

'was
$

Manchester Line steamer Manchest
er Importer has been delayed in sail
ing, owing to her very heavy cargo. 
The steamer will get away tonight or 
tomorrow morning.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ^

лі
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6 tusterrer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s РІоиігз.

DYKEMAN’S
Another Big Lot of t»hat>

English Longcloth
At 10 Cents a Yard.
There are 3,000 yards in this lot, and you can buy it by the 

piece of 40 YARDS FOR $3.80, or by the SINGLE YARD FOR 10 
CENTS. This Longcloth is as good as English Longcloth selling 
in other stores at 14 cents a yard.

MORE OF THOSE PILLOW SLIPS to be sold AT 10 CENTS 
: each, 2 for 25 CENTS and 14 CENTS EACH.

3» 40 inch; plain hem, 1 yard long, 10 cents.
, 42 inch; plain hem, 1 yard long, 12.1-2 cents.

hemstitched, nice fine cotton, 12 1-2 pents.
42 inch; hemstitched, nice fine cotton, 14 cents.

If you will consider the width and quality of the cotton in 
these Pillow slips which are ready to be used, you will find that thç 
price is lower than you would pay for the cotton by the yard. "We 
do not know of any cotton on the market 40 inches wide that can 
be bought at 10 cents a yard, but these pillow slips are already 
made up and sold at 10 cents each.

g 40 inch;

OUR NEW SPRING PRINTS are a delight to ourselves and to 
those who have looked themover. The patterns have the 1910 ap- 

and the qualities are Al. The prices are 11, 13, 14, andpearance
15 CENTS. All 32 inches wide, note the extra wide width.

F. A. DYKEMAIM & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

$20 Overcoats 

Now $14.50
’ ’ Beauties, too—some of the “classiest” patterns and styles offer

ed this winter. • *
In fact, PE/RPECT from every standpoint. Materials and mak

ing as excellent as any style. Guaranteed good. And you may Have 
’ your choice of a real CASH saving of $5.50.

Also, $15.00 Overcoats,n6w$10.50.
And all other Overcoats at 20 per cent, discount.
SUITS—some of the very cream of our stock at reductions of 

20 per cent., 25 per cent., and even MORE.
Good Suits, too, we sell no otther kind.

TROUSERS—about .forty pairs èf $8.00 and $3.50 trousers of 
excellent material, now offered at $2.25.
Others reduced 20 per cent.

INVESTIGATE these genuine bargains. And do it soon, for 
Spring goods will crowd them from our counters in just a few 
days. ... .

Gilmour’s, ee King st.
Tailoring and Clothing.

“A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes*»

Remex Fountain Pens
Guaranteed 14 Caret Gold 

Pen. Fine Medium and 
Stub Point

Price $1.00 mE. 6, NELSON 4 CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

WE WANT Cent10you to see our stock of Shirt Waists; 
■we have received 50 dozen from the 
best manufacturers.

White Lawn Waists with lace and 
embroidery, 50c, 80c, 95c, $1.10, $1.35, 
$L60, $1.65, to $2.50.

Black Lawn Waists, 75c, $1.00, $1.4o. 
Colored Waists, 50c, 75c, 80c, $1.10, 

•1.26,
Tailored Waists, 80c, $1.10, $1.25.
The prettiest patterns and best values 

In St. John are here.
Ameld’s Department Store

11-16 Charlotte SL TeL 1766.

I,

AND
і і

15 Cent
Hair
Barettes

і

It’s a Winner Every Time
AND

Sidecombs’ L

і

FINE QUALITY SHELL 
HAIR .BARETTES,

Special medium size, 10e ea.

FINE QUALITY SHELL 
HAIR BARETTES,

Large size 15c each.
*

EXTRA VALUE SHELL 
SIDE COMBS 

10 cents pair.

GOOD QUALITY SMOOTH 
FINISHED ROUND TEETH 
SIDE COMBS 

15 cents pair.

I

The girl who can resist a diamond 
ring—especially when offered by an 
eligible “him” is indeed very scarce 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 

who not give his afflaniced suchman
a ring when he can get it so resaon- 
able in our store.

When thinking of buying a watch 
ask for the “Regina.” We have the 
official agency and issue a universal Cor. Duke A Charlotte Sts
guarantee. Store open evenings.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller 

16 Mill Street
Thon# it 1807. 1

і
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

Teeth Filled or Extracted 
Free of Pain by the Famous

HALE METHOD"

ALL BRANCHES OF 
DENTISTRY

Crown and Bridge work a 
specialty.

Boston Denial Parlors
627 Main Street

Dr. J. D. WEB, Proprietor
Tel. Main 683
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